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K E LO W N A  A G A IN  W INS T R O P H Y
►i
For the second time in 
three years, Kelowna has won 
the tri-city United Appe^ 
challenge cup for top Com- 
fiaunity Chest campaign rat­
ing. The city completed its 
United Appeal drive last
Tuesday with a final target 
achievement of $66,131 after 
a $500 donation from Pas- 
quale (Cap) Capozzi, presi­
dent of Calona Wines Ltd. 
Nearest competitor was Ver­
non with 80 per cent of its
$55,000 goal collected, with 
Penticton trailing with 70 per 
cent of its $45,000 United Ap­
peal target returned. Accept­
ing the cup was Kelowna cam­
paign chairman Glenn Law­
rence, centre, with A. C.
Lucas, left, public relations 
director of the Central Okan­
agan Community Chest, and 
Lionel Wace, right, president 
of the COCC sharing the hon­
ors. — (Courier Photo)
P LA N E CRASH PROBE TO LD
MSimilar Use Of Spoilers 
In Three Other Incidents
TORONTO (CP) — A federal 
Inquiry was told Monday there 
were reports of three incidents
finvolving premature d e p i o y -  ent of ground spoiler b ra l^ g  
stems on Air Canada jetliners 
the months preceding the 
July 5 crash of a passenger air­
craft here that killed all 109 per­
sons a b " ^ .
The /  quiry, under Mr, Jus­
tice Hugh (jibson of the £bc- 
• chequer Court of Canada, began 
Its second week and heard testi­
mony from Allan Clark, air ac- 
^ c tden t investigator for the fed- 
“ eral transport department. 
ti|The ground spoilers on a DC- 
o 33 Jet liner similar to the one 
that crashed into a farmer’s 
field north of Toronto Interna­
tional Airport consist of 10 steel 
panels along the upper wing 
surfaces. Tl»ey normally rise 
from the wings automatically 
when the aircraft’s wheels toudhi
down on the runway, to steady 
and slow the jet.
Thd inquiry' was ’ told last 
week that the spoilers on Flight 
621 were deployed manually 
from the cockpit whOe the jet 
was still 60 feet above the run­
way.
The-jetliner dropped to the as­
phalt surface, lost an engine, 
then crashed three minutes 
later as i t  tried for another 
landing approach! Mr. Clark 
was asked by commission coun­
sel B. J. MacKinnon what 
knowledge Air Canada pilots 
had of the possibility of prema­
turely deploying spoiler systems 
on DC-8s.
REPORTED INCroENTS
He replied that air crew per­
sonnel he interviewed related 
reports of three separate inci­
dents to him. One involved a 
DC-8 coming in for a landing at 
Kingston, Jamaica in 1969. He
I VANCOUVER (CP) -  The 
slow economy and a positive 
approach to bargaining helped 
settle mostl971 teachers’ salary 
agreements, James Killeen, 
president of the B.C, Teachers’ 
Tederation, said Sunday.
‘Wo were cbnccmcd with the 
Itato of the economy and we 
'approached the bargaining with 
an.attitudo of good faith and 
good will," ho said in an inter­
view.
Concern over these two fac­
tors aided teachers in ,77 B.C. 
school districts to arrive at 
contract settlements giving 
them average pay Increases of 
7.8 per cent, ho said.
Mr. Killeen said three dis- 
^ c t s  - -  Kitimat, Vancouver 
, P land North qnd Maple Ridge-- 
have had their salary disputes 
referred to compulsory arbitra­
tion.
* Ho said this figure compares
favorably with the 58 that had 
to bo sent to arbitration last 
year. ,
Mr. Killeen said he disagreed 
with, the assessment of negotia­
tions by Peter C. D. Powell, 
president of the B.C. School 
Trustees’ Association.
Mr. Powell said last week a 
major reason why the contracts 
had been reached easily was 
because of the teachers’ drive 
to Improve their pension plan.
"It seems likely that teachers 
did not want to make too much 
fuss over solarics when they are 
in the middle of a big cam­
paign,’’ he said,
Mr. Killeen said Powell was 
"extracting from the facus what 
ho wants to believe.’’
He added; "It bums me up 
that anybody would try to attach 
this kind of a meaning to this 
settlement.’’
did not say where the other inci­
dents .occurred i nor,;.glye.^doi- 
tails of them. 'No crash ^  were' 
involved.
The incidents were reported 
by pilots and first officers to Air 
Canada supervisors, he said.
Mr. Clark said one Air Can 
ada flight;instructor, told of an 
incident by his pilot, “ made 
some attempts" to advise senior 
executives “but for some reason 
was Unable to do so.”
Mr. Clark told the inquiry Fri­
day the spoilers were deployed 
on Flight 621 by First Officer 
Donald Rowland. The aircraft 
was flown by Captain Peter 
Hamilton, a veteran pilot with 
22,000 hours in the air, ,
At today’s session, Mr. Clark 
also testified that he ordered an 
aeronautical engineer to do 
study of whether the aircraft 
could have landed instead 
trying to circle the airport.
GOULD HAVE l a n d e d
Mr. Clark said the engineer 
told him the jetliner could have 
climbed to 25 feet after impac ; 
with the runway, then come 
back down and coasted to a stop 
by the end of the runway.
ICIiristinas, New Year Truce
SAIGON (Reuter) -V The Viet 
C<Hig guerrillaa raid today the 
would cease fighting in Souti. 
Vietnam for three days both at 
Christmas and New Year and 
for four days a t Tet, the lunar 
new year in lute January.
from n secret
J P t le  base, the Viet Cong's 
Uberatidn radio said its forces 
will observe » Chrfsbnaa truce
from 12.01 e.m. Dec. 24 to mid­
night the night of Dec. 27.
The radio said the Viet Cong 
will rccognlre a Western New 
’' ’car truce from midnight Dec. 
31 to midnight Jan. 3 and the 
Tet truce will nm from mld- 
n'ght Jan. 28 to midnight Jan.
But the broadcast made It 
clear that the Viet Cong would 
not prolong eny of the truces 
Into « permanent ceasefire be­
cause the United Slates has not 
announced n timetoble for wlUi- 
drawal of all its forces,
It also referred to the refusal 
of Saigon's top three leaders to 
Step down as a reason for halt­
ing fighting only for the holiday 
periods.
Reading n statement from the 
Viet Cong's provisional revolu 
tlonary government, the radio 
announcer said the Viet Cong 
refused to prolong ttie mice Into 
a mrmanent ceasefire.
There could be no prolonga­
tion ItecausQ the Americans 
would not announce a planned 
timetable for wittidniwal from 
Vietnam, nor would the ’Thlcii- 
Ky-Khelm" government In Sai­
gon step down, the radio said, 
referring to the nirrent South, 





The outcome of a union’teertl' 
ficntlon vote Nov. 17 and 18 at 
Brenda Mines Ltd. could' be 
announced this week.
After voting to determine 
which union will represent the 
300 mine employees, some bnl 
lotlng was challenged by one 
union.
Now qualified to represent the 
workers as bargaining agent is 
local 115 of the Operating En­
gineers and local 108 of the Tun­
nel and Rock Workers.
The vote will determine .. 
this bargaining power will re 
tain its rights, or whctlicr the 
United Steel Workers, claiming 
majority membership, woulc 
take over.
The challenged ballots will 
have to bo atudied and ruled 
upon by a labor relations bqard. 
A spokesman said the board 
meets Tuesday In Vancouver 
but could not say if  the Brenda 
vote was on tho ogenda.
Gasoline Barge 
Explodes A t  Dock
WATKINS GLEN, N.Y, (AP) 
-  A docked barge loaded with 
500,000 gallons of gasoline ex­
ploded today on Seneca laikc 
killing one crew member. Two 
others were missing.
The barge nnd its tug were 
tied up In Watkins Glen harbor 
at terminal (acllltlos of tho 
Southern Oil Co,. Just off shore, 
Otllcinls identified tlic dead 
man as Peder Pedersen. 53, a 
deckhand. Ills body was re­
covered by divers.
The missing crewmen were 
Identified as Charles Wellington. 
i7, acting Iwige eattlain; and 
Edward Buby, 57, a pumpman.
P l a n e s  
C o l l i d e  
2  D e a d
TEL AVIV (AP) -  ^  Trans- 
World Airlines cargo jetliner 
loaded with vegetables- for Eu­
rope crashed head .on with an­
other transport; plane : on the 
sanqe.. lunwaj;, ̂ t^Lod.i^^terna- 
'tiohap A‘l r  p o r t -  before dawn 
today, killing two ground crew 
members and injuring two oth‘ 
ers.
Both planes caught fire and 
b u r n e d ,  scattering wreckage 
along the main runway.
Police said the TAW Boeing 
707 had barely got its wheels off 
the runway when an Israeli 
Stratocruiser appeared in the 
darkness in front of the cargo 
plane. The Israeli aircraft was 
being towed by two . men on a 
tractor.
The American captain tried to 
avoid a c o l l i s i o n  but the 
Boeing’s left wing hit the Strato­
cruiser.
Both men on the tractor were 
killed.
The three- man crew aboard 
the TWA aircraft escaped un­
harmed.
U.S. Maintains
WASHINGTON (AP) -  De 
fence Secretary Mclv|n R. Loire 
said today the United States 
will maintain its present mill 
tary strength in the North At­
l a n t i c  Treaty Organlzatloni 
provided Congress approves.
This was the first time the 
Nixon administration had dls 
closed its NATO plonning levels 
beyond June, 1971. Laird said 
there will be no cuts in U.S 
troop> strength in Western Eu 
rope In the 1072 fiscal year be­
ginning next Jun^,
Laird made tho disclosure to 
rejiortcrs on tho eve of his de 
parture for mcotlpgs of tho 
NATO ministers In Brussels 
Belgium, wlilch begin Wednes 
day and last until Friday,
WHITE PAPER TABLED
In c o m e
C A N A D A  BOOSTS PLEDGE 
TO  UN RELIEF FO R  1971
UNITE® NATIONS (CP) — Canada today pledged $1.35 
million in 1971 for the UN Relief and Works Agency which 
cares for about 1.5 million Palestine Arab refugees.
The sum is an increase of $150,000 over the amount given 
for 1970,  ̂ ^
The new Canadian' contribution' wiU consist of $650,000 
m cash money and $700,000 in food commodities.
Deputy Canadian Ambassador David Reece mentioned 
last week that UNRWA expected to be short $5 million this 
year and added that it would be imfortunate if the relief 
agency had to restrict services and thereby increase tensions 
in the Middle East at a time when there was hope of re­
sumption of peace talks.
Electors H ave  
Good Selection
FORT NELSON. B.C. (C P)- 
RCMP today tcnlativcly IdontI 
fled four leenagcia killed in a 
fire here Sunday, but said ixial 
live idcntificatinii was not pos 
sible.
Tile dead were Identified ns 
Laurie Slianks, 14 and Bob Cant- 
ion, 15, lK)tIi of Fort Nelson, and 
Karen Brown, 16, and Robert 
WyncKB, 18. both recently of 
QuaUcimt Beach on Vancouver 
Island.
Police said the four apparent- 
y  were trapped in a duplex 
which Wyncss was renting. Tlic 
owner of tho duplex, Itomnn 
List, escaped.
N e i g h b o r s  who saw the 
flames turned in the alarm but 
were unable to get Insldo tho 
frame building to reicuo the 
four.
The fire ripped througti tho 
building's Insulation of fiawdust 
nnd vvoodchlfM and had com­
pletely destroyed the building 
within two hours.
Nominations for the Dec. 12 
municipal elections closed at 
noon today, with six candidates 
seeking three seats on Kelowna 
city council, and an election 
forced for . three - of the five 
School District 23 trustee posts 
up for grabs.
Filing nominations to join 
the aldermanic race were in­
cumbent aidermen Alan Moss 
and Richard Stewart, teacher 
Walter Green, former alderman 
Rv Ji Wilkinson, hotelman T. L. 
Mooney, and E. F, M,'Hill.
’ The third term 'of office “ex­
piring on city council this year 
is th a t of Aid. M. J. Peters, 
who previously announced he 
would not seek re-election.
For school iy'ird. both Kelow­
na representative terms of office 
of Mrs, F. E, McNair and Dr. 
C. B. Henderson expire this 
year. Mrs. McNair will seek re- 
election and will be opposed by 
engineer J. R. Wallace arid 
former trustee Mrs. D o ro ^  
Polly.
Also to be contested is the 
East Kelowna seat held by T. 
R. Carter who will oppose house­
wife Mrs, George Staley; and 
the Rutland seat held by C. D. 
Bucklapd who will oppose real 
estate promoter Otto Graf.
The fifth school board trustee 
whose term expires this year 
is D, A. K. Fulks of Peach- 
land, who will be uncontested 
in his return to office.
The deadline for Regional 
District of Central Okanagan 
nominations also closed at noon 
today, with all five of terms 
which expire this year to be re­
filled by acclamation.
They Include incumbent dir- 
ectors W. C Bennett, Val Ram- 
pone, Andrew Duncan and 
James Stuart. A new face will 
be present around the district 
board table, however, with the 
nomination by acclamation of
Michael Jennings to represent 
Ellison-East Rutland-Belgo.
The present director of that 
electoral area is George Whit­
taker, who will not seek re- 
election.
The directors for Winfield- 
Oyama, -Rutland, . Okanagan 
Mission, Lakeview Heights and 
Peactond all have one year re­
maining in their terms.
Property-holders within School 
District 23 will cast their bal­
lots for a, $1,385,200 referendum 
for essential classroom and 
teacBinjg 'area facilities and 
equipment.
This will be the second refer­
endum to be voted on in the 
school district in less than one 
year.
A previous referendum, val­
ued at $1,364,600, was passed by 
an 81 per cent majority in favor 
of the referendum.
■There are 8,969 elegible voters 
this year, up 242 from the 8,727 
last year. The total has increas­
ed steadily in recent years, 
from 8,123 in 1967 and 8,559 In 
1968.
Following is a breakdown of 
elegible voters this year: there 
are five freemen of the city: 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett; The 
British Columbia Dragoons, 
through its officer commanding. 
Col. J. T. F. Horne; former 
Mayor R, F, Parkinson ; former 
Lieutenant-Governor G. R. 
Pearkea and retired figure skat­
ing star Barbara Ann Scott.
There are 7,884 owner-elec­
tors this year, up 123 front 7,761 
last year. There are 877 resi­
dent electors, up 104 from 773 
last year. And there are 203 
tenant-electors, up 15 from 188 
last year.
A resident-elector is someone 
who tesldes in the city, while a 
tenant elector may bo a non- 
Kelowna resident who has an 
office in the city.
Costs Would Be Increased 
To About $1 Billion More
OTTAWA (CP) — Famines, 
the aged, widows with young 
children and the disabled at the 
low end of the income scale wiU 
benefit from a welfare structure 
shuffling proposed Monday.
The' changes would involve 
spending about $1 billion more 
by 1973-74 than is spent now but 
this would be raised by taxing 
allowances now tax-free and by 
raising individual contributions 
to contributory programs.
The proposals came in the 
government white paper on in­
come security tabled in the 
Commons,
It also would make famUy al­
lowances taxable and pay tihem 
on a sliding scale from a top of 
$16 a mon& for each child of a 
family with income of $4,500 or 
less down to $5 a month for 
each child of a family with 
$9,501 to $10,000.
For families above $10,000, 
there would be no payment, 
marking a major shift of the 
current family allowance sys­
tem which pays up to $8 a 
month for each child depending 
on.age.
EFFECTIVE SEPT. 1971 
This new family income secu­
rity plan would take effect in 
September. 1971.
. The 59,000-word white paper! 
tabled by Health Minister John
Munro also gave full' details of 
higher payments to the aged 
which the g 0 V e r  n m e n t  aa> 
nounced late last week.
The basic old age pension 
payable to everyone at age 65 
rises to $80 a month; effective 
next Jan. 1, from the present 
$75, fattened this year to $79.58 
by a cost-of-living bonus.
In future, it will not reflect 
rising living costs except .fqr 
those who also receive the guar* 
anteed income supplement 
At present 1.6 million persons 
receive the old age pension and 
880,000 get both pension and 
supplement.. Under the ; propos* 
als, about i.3 million will get 
both.
SUPPLEMENT RISES 
Effective in April, 1971, the 
supplement rises to a maximum 
of $55 a month from the present 
$31.83. A maximum two per 
cent escalation for costoMiving 
increases takes effect April 1, 
1972, for those who get both the 
basic old age pension and the 
supplement.
To qualify for the maximum 
supplement, a single old age 
pensioner • may have other fit* 
Come of no more than $24 a 
year. The amount of supplement 
declines in stages to $l for those 
With- other income b e t  w e e  n 
$1,296 and $1,320.
More For Married Couple
N E W S  IN A  M IN U T E
Bomb Hoax Delays W ork
8®vernmont employees wore 
searched a downtown 
following a telephoned bomb threat. A com- 
miss onalro on duly at he Place do Vllle building received
bliildlng. No bomb was found.
U .S . Census Disclosed
(AR)--^e^Unitcd States Census Bureau, 
releasing final figures on the 1970 census, said today tlio total 
U.S. population as of last April 1 was 204,765,770.'Tho figure 
includes U.S. servicemen stationed abroad and federal cm- 
pioyees overseas, .
For married pensioners, the 
supplementary m a x i m  u m is 
$47.50 where their combined 
other income is no more than 
$48. It drops to 50 cents on a 
sliding scale where income is 
between $2,256 and $2,304.
The changes affecting the 
aged mean that a married cou 
pie with no other income will 
receive a! maximum of $255 a 
month and a single person $135 
a month after April, 1971.
If tlie system continued un­
changed, the mni'ricd couple 
next year would have received 
$227,22 and the single person 
$113.61
The white paper says the fed­
eral government also will give 
the required three years notice 
this year of proposed changes in 
the Canada Pension Plan to 
raise the celling on which con­
tributions are levied and, ulti­
mately, the benefits.
BENEFITS TO $162
The atm is to have benefits of 
$162 a month in 1077 by grad- 
unity raising tho s61ary ceiling 
on which contributions are lev­
ied to $7,800 a year.
Tho current contributions arc 
1.8 per cent of salary between 
$600 and $5,300 fo r; employees, 
matched by the employers. Tlic 
self-employed contribute 3.0 per 
cent.
At current contributions ratep, 
tho pension in 1977 would bo 
nearly $123 n month.
Disabled pensioners would get 
a Iwost to a top of $199 n month 
starling in January, 1973, from 
$114 under present require, 
inents. By 1977, it would bo $249 
a montli. ,,,
Wives of disabled pensioners 
would qualify for tho first time 
—for a maximum $80 a month.
Tlio widows pension would 
rise to a maximum $170 a 
month by 1073 from $71, and to 
$208 by 1077 if contributions; had 
been made for three years at 
the top amount.
The Canada Pension Plan 
changes would require'sanction 
of two-thirds of t te  provinces 
containing two-thirds of the pop­
ulation. In effect, that metlps 
the consent of Quebec, Ontario 
and five other provinces in 
order to keep the separate Can­
ada: and Quebec Pension Flans 
compatible.
TALKS IN JANUARY
Discussion will come at next 
January’s federal-provincial 
confc;rence of Welfare ministers. 
So will talks on a number of 
changes Ottawa wants made In 
welfare programs of the prov­
inces to which federal money is 
contributed under the Canada 
Assistance Plan.
“ ho white paper lists a vari­
ety of Issues to be raised such 
os entitlement to welfare, work 
incentives, adequate 'benefits, 
appeals procedures, information 
for welfare recipients and such 
services ns day-carc, home­
maker, counselling and man­
power referral.
Tlio question of cost-sharing 
also is tabbed as a matter for 
the conference. At present, the 
federal government pays up to 
lialf tho provincial costs in pro- 
grams to aid tho blind, disabled, 





W ITH TH R EE PROVISIONS
„  ........... (CP) -  A
Canadian F o r c e s  helicopter 
l>rougl)t out five young hliccrs 
nnd the body of their dead com­
panion to Nanaimo today after 
tho six were stranded In snow 
on Mount Benson, three miles 
west of this Vancouver Island 
city.
RCMP said lO-ycnr-pld FVonk 
Tolcn of Nanaimo died of ex- 
posure overnight Saturday,
For Peace
TEL AVIV i(AP) ~  Defence 
Allnlstcr Mbshc Dayan says Is­
rael is ready for unconditional 
peace talks with the Arabs, but 
It Is not going lo give up the 
Golan Heights, tho Gaza Strip 
and command of the Slrait of 
Tlrnn,
Speaking to n Labor party 
rally Sunday night, Dayan Usted 
these territorial goals as Is- 
rners "guidelines" for negolla- 
tions, along with a demand for 
an ngrecmenl that no Arab 
army ever erms the River Jor­
dan to advance on Israel.
But these are not pre-crmdl- 
tlons, Dayan Bsscrteid, l)ccause 
the Araks would not "have lo 
f.ign their agreement. . . jn ad­
vance.’* I
"We will siL together Otid dis­
cuss these matters," ho said.
All the territory listed by 
Dayan was captured in tlic 1067 
war, along with tho Old City of 
Jenisalem, Jordanian leiVltory 
on the weal bank of the Jordan 
River, and the rest of the Sinai 
Peninsula west and northwest of 
the Strait of Tiran,
WANTS TO NEGOTIATE
Israel’s determination lo re- 
lain tho Golan Heights, the 
a*r« Strip and the western 
shore of the Tlran Strait, be­
tween Uie Gulf of Aqaba and the 
Red Sea, has been repeatedly 
staled. Dayan made no mention 
of Old Jenisalem, but the Is- 
tacU government has said •
number of times that it would 
pot give that\tip.
Dayan , said Israel wants to 
negotiato "to examine ways lo 
end the fighting , , .  because 
tlicrc is no point in war." He 
told his party, however, that "If 
the war is resumed, wo Will 
fight."
Israel broke off Indirect nego­
tiations with Egypt nnd .Iordan 
nt the United Nations on Sept. 6, 
charging that Egyptian moiro- 
ments Of anU-aircraft missies 
toward the Suez canal had vio­
lated tho ceasefire which was 
preliminary to tho talks.
Deputy Premier Ylgnl Allon 
told aiiolher L alw  parly rnret- 
Ing fkmday that the Israeli gov­
ernment )has "moral, polltlcalf 
and miiiiary justification’’ lo go 
back to Iho talks. Otherwise, he 
said, tho world would blame Is­
rael for tlio failure to achieve 
peace.
Tho /deputy premier skid tho 
Israeli cabinet would decide In 
h few. days what condiUmis are 
necessary before tho talks can 
l>o resumed. These will involvq 
the Egyptian missile buildup 
a1ong,.jUia J îcz canaL 1m 
but ha gave no Indication what 
modification Israel .woukl mak« 
In'Ha demand that the nttnilea 
be relumed 1^ th«fr dispositton 
before Ihq caiiefirt, Egypt bee 
said repeatedly it  will,move no ' 
mhMiles back.
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N A M E S  IN  N ^ S
Irish President May Step Down
' Eamon de Valera, at 88 the
vrorld's oldest active statesman, 
was reported by friends Sunday 
to, be considering! retiring as 
president of the Irish Kepublic. 
The American-born Irish patriot, 
whose term has nearly three 
years to run, is known to be in 
failing health and worried about 
his ailing 92-year-old wife. Some 
quarters predict that de Valera, 
still a political power, may step 
down in January., Although the 
job of president is largely hon­
orary, ne is under a strain at 
his age even in carrying out 
ceremonial duties.
Keith H. Cbristte, 22. a for­
m er Vancouver resident now 
studying at the University of 
Toronto, has been named British 
Columbia's 1970 Rhodes Scholar. 
He was one of 10 candidates 
considered by the B.C. selec­
tion committee.
A British newspaper says Sen­
ator Edward M. Kennedy went 
night-clubbing in Paris with an 
Italian princess on the eve of a 
memorial service for Gen. Char­
les de Gaulle. The People, a
i s
EAMON DE VALEBA 
. . .  may retire
mass-circulation Sunday paper, 
says a picture “ published in the 
continental press’* showed Ken­
nedy escorting rrincess Maria 
Pia of Italy "from one of the
swankiest restaurants to a club 
where they danced till 5 a.m.’* 
Kennedy could not be reached 
for comment.
We’re rich,” cried Judy 
Sneddon of Edmonton as the gun 
sounded Saturday to end tbS 
Grey Cup football game, with 
hhmtreal Alouettes 23-10 victors 
over Calgary Stampeders. Her 
husband Frank bad just won 
$70,000, first prize in the Mani­
toba centennial sweepstakes 
based on the Canadian Football 
League classic- " I told you if 
you married me you would be 
lucky," Jud^ said.
South Vietnamese Vice-presi­
dent Nguyen Cao Ky said Sun­
day he foresees a continuing 
threat from the Communists to 
bis country after United States 
^ u n d  troops are withdrawn 
from battle. He also predicted 
a new offensive by the Commu­
nists in Cambodia and tna nor­
thern part of South Vietnam in 
the dry season in Indochina.
Venezuelan airport guards 
Sunday seized a 20-year-old
A R O U N D  B .C
T O D A Y 'S  S T O C K  Q U O T A T I O N S
Submitted by McDennid, MiUetf McOerniid Ltd.,
1449 St. Paul street
■ II
TORONTO (CP) -■ The To­
ronto stock market posted a 
moderate advance in light mid- 
moming trading today as it en­
tered its sixth consecutive adv­
ancing session.
On index, industrials gained 
.58 to 167.58 and western oils 
1.42 to 197.14. Golds were down 
.12 to 181.52 and base metals .35 
to 197.14
Volume by 11 a.m. was 699,000 
shares, down from 989,000 at the 
same time Friday.
Gains outnumbered losses 148 
to.80 with 176 issues unchanged.
Strongest sectors were bever­




VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were up in active trading on the 
Vancouver Stock Exchange this 
morning. First hour volume 
was 800,000 shares.
Great Pacific led the indus­
trials, slipping .05 to 93 after 
trading 500 shares.
In the oils, Canarctic was top 
trader, gaining .06 to .67 on a 
turnover of 6,800 shares.
Lexington led the mines trad­
ing briskly a t .58 on a volume 
of 324,900 shares.
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
IS of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Averages 11 a.m. (EST) 
New York Toronto
Inds. -f 6.51 Inds. +  -58
Halls +  1.32 Golds -  .12
. B. Metals .35 
W. Oils -I- 1.42
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 







Algonia Steel 13 V4 13 Vz
Alcan 21®/8 21%
Argus“ C” Pfd. 7-% 8
• Atco 9 9%
Atlantic Sugar 7% 7%
Bank of Montreal 15’/̂  15%
Bank of N.S. 20Vs 20V4
Bell Canada 45-Ya 45%
Block Bros. 3.35 3.45
Bombardier 15 15%
Bow Valley 18% 18%
Brascan 15% 15%
B.C. Forest 23% 25
B.C. Sugar 16 levi
B. C. Telephone 60 60%
Cadillac Dev. 6% 6%
Calgary Power 26 26V4
Can, Breweries 6% 7
Cdn. Imp. Bank .19-% 19-%
Cdn. Ind. Gas 11%' 11%
C. P.I. Pfd. 23% 23%





Crush Inl’l. . 14 14%
Dist. Seagrams 48% 48%
Dom. Bridge 17% 17%
Dofasco 22V4 22Vz
DomTar 14 14%
Electrohome 19V̂  10%
Falconbridge 135 136V4
Famous Players 10% 10%
Federal Grain SYs S%
Ford Canada 61 62
Greyhound 12% 12%
Gulf Canada 18% 10
Harding Carpets 10% 11
Home "A" 27 27%
Hudson Bay Oil 38% 38%
Husky Oil 14Vs 14%
Imperial Oil 20 20Vs
Imperial Tobacco 14% 14%
I.A.C. 16% 16%
Inland Gas 10% 10%
Int’l Nickel 46% 46%
Int’l Utilities 35 35%
Interprov. Pipe 26Vs 26%
Kaiser 6% 6%
Keeprite ” A” 9 9%
Kelsey Hayes , 7% 7%
Labatts 18Vs 19
Loblaw “A” 4.90 Bid
MacMiUan Bioedel 23% 24%
Massey Ferguson 9V4 9%
Molsons “A” 14V* 14%
Moore Corp. 31Vs 31%
Neonex . 2.55 2.90
Noranda 66 29 29%
Nor. & Central 14% 14%
OSF Industries 5Vi 5%
Pjiciflc Pete. 29V4 29%
Pembina Pipe 23% 24 V4
Power Corp. 4.75 4.
Rothmans ■ 10% lOVa
Royal Bank 22% 22%
Shell Canada 31% 32
Simpsons Ltc 10% 16%
Steel Canada 24% 24%
Thomson 19Va 19%
Tor. Dom. Bank 19% 19%
Traders “A” 9% 9%
Trans. Can. Pipe 34 34V4
Trans; Mtn. Pipe ISVa 19
Walkers 38% 38%
Westcoast Trans, 19% 20
White Pass 16% 16Va
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youth who had bound himself to 
the landing gear of a  Spanish 
airliner bound for Bogotat Co­
lombia. The would-be stowaway. 
Feraando EaeehaivCabKra. car­
ried a  box containing two pairs 
of pants, shirts and a  tooth­
brush. 'The youUi who used 
ropes to tie himself to the land­
ing getur of the Iberia Airlines 
jetliner^ told guards he "want­
ed to sm  the world" and could­
n 't afford a ticket.
Former premier O. I- Bmitb of 
Nova Scotia and Mrs. Smith 
returned home Sunday from 
Bermuda where Mr. Smith re­
covered from a heart attack. He 
suffered the attack while vaca­
tioning after the Oct. 13 provin­
cial election which his Progres­
sive Conservative party lost. He 
spent several weekt in hospital.
A member of hls family said 
Sunday that Mr. Smith is as 
well as can he expected.
If  concert Organizere ignore 
contemporary music, “most 
music could end up in the mu­
seum," conductor Victor Feld- 
brill said Sunday night. Mr. 
Feldbrill, conductor Of the Uni­
versity of Toronto Symphony 
Orchestra, was addressing t 
gathering of 300 music teach­
ers, performers and composers. 
"We run the risk of a lobby 
against music by the people who 
cancel concert subscriptions be­
cause music of today is omit­
ted," said Mr. Feldbrill, former 
conductor of Winnipeg Sym­
phony.
More than 24 pounds of heroin, 
valued at $8.5 million on the il­
licit drug market, were seized 
by customs officials, at Toronto 
International Airport Saturday. 
The heroin, believed to be in 
its pure form, was discovered in 
the false bottoms of two suit­
cases that arrived on a flight 
from Frankfurt, West Germany. 
Chrlsttiii Jean Ambrogio, 26, of 
Antibes, France, has been ar-, 
rested on a charge of importing 
narcotics.
American adventurer Devere 
Baker intends to make the 
world’s  largest raft drift—froni 
the Persian Gulf to Mexico—to 
prove that Jews could have dis­
covered the Americas. Announc­
ing plans for the 18,000-mile voy­
age, Baker said his raft Lemi Vl 
will be 30 feet wide and 80 feet 
with a crew of 16. He said 
$250,000 cost of the trip
D r u g s
C a s h
S t o l e n
& 1 '
VANCOUVER (CP)-A large 
quantity of controlled drugs, 
including cocaine, opium and 
morphine, was taken in a break- 
in a t a  prarmacy in West Van­
couver Fridey. Two thousand 
dbllari in cash was also taken, 
p ^ c a  said.
MAN CHARGED
VANCOUVER (CP)-Patrlck 
J . McGrath, 26, of Vancouver 
has been charged with armed 
robbery following a bank holdup 
in wMch 69,100 was taken by a 
masked man with a pistol. After 
the robbery at a branch of the 
Royal Bank of Canada, a man 
was held by psssersiby. Police 
recovered me money.
MAN IDENTIFIED
MACKENZIE (CP) -  A 46- 
year-old man killed Friday in 
an industrial accident has been 
identified as Oscar Lanoue of 
Port Moody., The victim, a pipe­
fitter, was d(tog some work at 
the Finlay Forest Products pulp 
mill when he was caught up in 
a piece of moving macbinei^.
VOTE AGAINST ACT
VANCOUVER (CP) — Brlfish 
Columbia’s Young New Demo­
crats have urged all NDP mem­
bers of Parliament to vote 
against the Public Order Act, 
now before the Commons. The 
organization’s president, Ron 
Joimson, says the Public Order 
Act Is not substantially different 
from the War Measures Act.
SPEAKS HERE
home town of Redondo 
:h, Calif.
government psychiatrist 
today the Bolivian artist 
tried to kill Pope Paul in 
lila Friday is mentally 111 
he recommended that the-
iter be confined in isolatl__
I mental hospital. Benjamin 
idosa 7 Amor, 35, lunged at




You are one of the rich, 
son's pipe was knocked froi 
mouto, his drinking glass 
ttered, and his lunch plate 
to the floor. The youth 
itified himself as Tom Lndd 
said he was protesting
Aid Lower Income Bracket 
Trudeau Tells Journalists
David Stupich, provincial 
president of the New Demo­
cratic Party, will be in, Kel­
owna Wednesday to address a 
public .meeting in the lOOF 
Hall a t 6 p.m. A native of 
Nanaimo, he served with the 
RCAF during the Second 
World War, then went to the 
University of British Colum­
bia, graduating with an agri­
culture degree. He has work­
ed as a logger,' construction 
worker and poultry farm em­
ployee and is currently a 
chartered accountant in Nan­
aimo. He has served as dir­
ector for the Mid-Island Pe­
troleum Co-op, Nanaimo and 
’District Credit Union and 
Nanaimo Symphony Society. 
In addition, Mr. Stupich ser­
ved as MLA between 1963 and 
1969. For more than 25 years 
he has been involved with 
the NDP and its forerunner, 
CCF.
MONTREAL (CP)—Prime
Minister Trudeau said Sunday 
the federal government feels the 
coimtry is mature enough to ac­
cept social reforms , that aim at 
taking, more money from the 
rich and giving it to the poor.
Mr. Trudeau told a panel of 
journalists on the Frcnclh-lan- 
guage television station CFTM 
that if Ids government mis­
judges the population in this 
field "we could be put out of off- 
ice."
Dissatisfaction c o u l d  come 
from toe rich and middle—in­
come brackets claiming too 
much was being token from 
them while the poor could com
plain that they were not getting 
enough.
We will apply a principle of 
aiding those in the lower Income 
scales. . . .We must help those 
who n e ^  it most.
“It will mean taking from the 
rich to give to the poor. How­
ever, i t  still will not . entirely 
solve our problems since we 
could tax toe rich 100 per cent 
and stUl not have enough."
A long-awaited white paper on 
social welfare la expected to be 
tabled in toe Commons today-
Now CALL couanca
C L A S S im O  AOSomscT Tsasisa
TONIGHT and TUESDAY 
. I j H i  ' ' ■ .BmPfBAKER’ALEXCORO 




■■■ PLUS ■ ...
Alex cord Arthur Kennedy 
»A MINUTE TO PRAY —
A SECOND TO DIE”
One Complete Show—7:30 p.m. Adult
Pszamount
A r A M O U b P L Y t H'j ' ' I I A1 H t
X
261 Bernard Ave. 2-SUl
CHICAGO (AP) — Accidents 
on U.S. highways during the 
four-day Thanksgiving holiday 
weekend killed 23 persons, in­
cluding nine in a three-car colli­
sion on the Pennsylvania Tur- 
pike.
Slick highways and poor visi­
bility caused toe fatality rate to 
rise in somd portions oLthe U.S. 
California reported a record 91 
traffic deaths. The state’s pre­
vious high for a holiday was 84 
during the July 4,1964 weekend.
The National Safety Council 
had predicted that between 670 
and 770.persons would die be­
tween 6 p.m. local time Wednes­
day and midnight Sunday night.
Iiile millions of people are
arving," ^
Robert Fischer of the United 
States kept the leadership of the 
inter-zonal chess tournament 
leading to toe world champion­
ships after the ISth round Sun­
day. Fischer, with a Spanish 
opening, and EleMalJimenei of 
Cuba drew after 41 moves. All 
17 matches which were adjourn­
ed in the last three rounds will 
be concluded today. The tourna­
ment is to choose six players to 
challenge for the world title 
held by Boris Spassky of the So­
viet Union.
LISBON, Portugal (Reuter) — 
West O e r  m a n Ambassador 
Hans Schmidt-Horix shot and 
killed himself and his wife Bar­
bara took a fatal overdose of 
drugs, diplomatic . circles re­
ported here today.
The West German foreign 
ministry in Bonn confirmed 
they committed suicide.
A source close to the German 
embassy said "personal rea­
sons" were believed responsi­
ble.
A spokesman in Bonn said the 
couple died around 4 a.m. Po­
lice officers said they were 
called to the embassy residence 
at 9 a.m. and were told to guard 
the building.
Schmidt-Horix was 61 and had 
been ambassador in Lisbon 
since April 1, 1969, He served in 
Washington just before the Sec 
nd World War and again in the 
1950s. He also had been ambas 
sador to Afghanistan and Iraq.
He and hls wife, Barbara, had 
two children.
B R U S S E L S  (AP) -  The 
North Atlantic Treaty Organiza­
tion is due to approve this week 
a project that France is actively 
negotiating to join.
If France comes in, it would 
be sharing a major new alliance 
project for the first time since 
Charles de Gaulle five years 
ago pulled his forces out of inte­
grated commands. France has 
remained a member of NATO.
The new project is the NATO 
Integrated communications sys­
tem, or NICS, which would 
cover all 15 member countries. 
It is intended to provide fast, 
secure and plentiful circuits for 
teletypewriters and telephones 
among military and diplomatic 
headquarters and major ships 
at sea.
Some of the circuits would go 
by way of NATO’s own satel­
lites. One of these is already in 
orbit, with another due to be 
launched Jan. 27.
NICS is designed so that even 
if important parts of it are de 
stroyed the rest can go on work­
ing.
FIRST STAMPS
The Dominion of Canada 
.sued its first stamps In 1868.
is-
0(
C, A. "CLIFF" CHARLES, 
A.L1.C.
Jim WhllUs and Ken llartl- 
Ing announce the appointment 
of C. A. "C llfr Charles 
A.I.IC. to their staff.
Mr. Charles has had four­
teen years Insurance ex|>or- 
lenco )H )(h in the Insurance 
agency business and as Uesl- 
d<jnt Injiwctor in theOkanag­
an for a iarge Rrltlsh Insur­
ance Companv. He holds hls 
Assoclatcshlp In the ln.surance 
Instilute oF Canada.
Wni knowir for hls partici­
pation in Community affairs, 
be la presently Chairman of 
the Swimming Pool Commit- 
lee, He has been an active 
member of the Kinsmen Club 
of KelowBi for too past flw  
yean .
' Mr. CbSTles and Ms family 
bav« been re-«lden(s of Kel­




The City of Kelowna 
ha.s approximalcly one- 
hhlf of the population of 
the Regional District and 
has paid about one-half 
i the Regional Board’s
revenues, excluding Pro­
vincial Grant! and reve- 
nuca from electoral areas 
for specific functions In 
those arena. But the City 
only has 4 votes put of U  
(29 |)er cent) and 1 director out of 11 ou the Boaitl.'About 
two years ago City representatives agreed to the voting 
unit, but. since that lime, the Act has been amended to 
provide broader ixrwers to the Regional District. Tl>e 
Hoard and the Provinelal Government have been requested 
to roriTCt the situation bu( have only agreed to review 
tlie situation when the 1971 ccnsu.s figures become avail­
able (late in 1972). Ibere is no assmanre that changes 
will Ire (effected or. if they are, on what basis. Kelnwna’a 
situation is unique in British (tolumbia and. it re-elected, 
1 shall continue to work for proper repreaeptatlon of too 
citiren* of Kelowna on the Board.
ALAN MOSS,
Alderman.
IF  YOU WISH TO DISCU-SS TIHS QUESTION, 
P1X%SE PHONE 763-4811.
INMATE RECAPTURED
BURNABY (CP)—Melyin C 
Cardy, 21, who escaped from 
the federal Matsqui Institution 
for drug offenders a month ago 
has been recaptured in Burnaby 
He was serving a seven-year 
sentence for armed robbery.
E N T E R T A IN M E N T  
S P E C T A C U L A R !
4h'^"
m w M
Princess Tenoka and Chief Cultas
' An- Exciting Night Club Act:
Fire-Eating — Magic — Comedy — Exotic Dancing 
P̂lUS ■ ■
You Can paint the beautiful Princess Tenoka 
3 SHOWS NIGHTLY 
(Dancing all evening between performances)
CLUB
NOTED FOR FINE FOODS 
Open is p.m. to 2 a.m. Mon. - Frl.;
7 p.m. to 1 a.m. Saturday.
Reservations 2-2956 or 3-3407 275 Leon Ave.
;* ir
m
REGIONAL DISTRICT OF 
CENTRAL OKANAGAN
P U B L I C  N O T I C E
Okanagan Mission 
Fire Proteclion Area
Please take notice that a referendum will be 
held on December 3, 1970 In the Okanagan 
'Mission Community Hall for the'purpose of 
determining vvhclhcr or not owner cicciors 
of the Okanagan Mission Specified area are 
in favour of By-law No. 29. By-law No. 29 
provides for the purchase of new fire fighting 
apparatus, incidental equipment and funds 
for tike annual operation and maintenance 
of the Okanagan Mission Fire Department.
All owners within this Bpc<;:ified area have 
been notified of thin referendum by mail. 
By-law No. 29 has been published in accord­
ance with llic Municipal Act and is on dis­
play for inspection during office hours at 
the Regional District office, ,^4(| (iroves ' 
Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. The Polls will be 
open from 8:00 a.m. 10 8:00 p.m., December 
3, 1970, in the Okanagan Mission ^Com- 
nuiniiy Hall.
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W eather Not Best
. f
Led by the mammoth $35,000,• 
C90 Orchard Park shopping cen* 
Ue, the city and district's con« 
sjTuction health is in the "pink" 
and making progress in spite of 
co:strary weather.
A check with surrounding pro> 
jeets reveals a varied current 
p.ctiure in all major building 
categories. After months of 
preparation, first steel of the 
Orchard Park 69>acre complex 
at the southwest intersection of 
Highway 97 a n d  Benvoulin 
Hoad, was erected Nov. 17, and 
work is progressing on schedule. 
First phase of construction, en­
compassing the entire shopping 
ar.ea, will take one year, with 
overall target date 1974. Devel­
opment of the project is shared 
by Marathon Realty, the devel­
opment section of Canadian Pa­
cific, and Okanagan! Holdings of 
Kelowna.
Good progress is also being 
made a t the $30,000,000 Hiram 
Walker Winfield distillery since 
construction trades returned to 
work near the end of July after 
the long lock-out. At mid July 
construction was a t a standstiU 
and outside of the staff of 
Hiram Walker and Stone and 
Webster, their engineering con­
sultants, a total of seven men 
were employed. By July 31 this 
number‘increased to about 120 
and the increase has continued 
until the peak on Nov. 3 when 
the work force reached a total 
of 700 men.
which was then only a founda­
tion, is now 90 per cent com­
plete. This building occupies 3V« 
acres.of land and-has storage 
capacity for 120,000 barrels. It is 
the first of 10 such buildings 
which will be completed at regu­
lar intervals during the next 10
Building Continuing
scape. The half million gallon 
reservoir 650 feet above Okana­
gan Lake has also been com­
pleted and ground around it 
made ready for landscaping. 
The pump house itself is not yet 
completed, but pumps will prob­
ably be installed early in De-
years. Busch Construction oficember. The water main was 
Kelowna is building the first I constructed by H. B. Contract- 
warehouse and roofing is beingjing of Surrey, the reservoir by 
done by Barr and Anderson, j-Manson of Vancouver and the
also of Kelowna.
Fully completed is the 34-inch 
water main from the pump 
house on Okanagan Lake to the 
distillery site, a distance of 
slightly more than three miles. 
This line has been laid, welded.
pumphouse is being built by 
Penkham Contractors from Pen­
ticton.
Comparable progress has also 
been made on all other build­
ings op site and the entire pro­
ject is better than 50 per cent
*^*^^^*  ̂ ** naturally re-j tested and back-filled, and the I completed. Approximately 23,-flected in the progress of con­
struction at the plant site. Since 
July the maturing warehouse.
soil has been levelled so re­
planting may be done to cover 
any unsightly scars on the land
000 cubic yards of concrete 
have been poured to date and 
2,700 tons of steel erected. Half
¥{/iry;'
JUST ONE PHASE OF THE GIANT HIRAM WALKER PROJECT 
. .  500,000 gaUon reservoir overlooking Okanagan Lake for water storage
of this work has been done since 
the end of July. A large per­
centage of the concrete work 
has been done by Smith Bros 
and Wilson, a Vernon based* 
linn.
Fifteen contracting firms are 
involved in building the distil­
lery, not counting contracts with 
equipment suppliers and con­
tracts for services. Six of the 
major building contractors are 
located in the Okanagan Valley. 
Of the 700 men now employed 
it is estimated 60 per cent * e  
permanent residents of th» Oka­
nagan.
In addition to the actual con­
struction. purchases have been 
made f^ m  more than 80 inde­
pendent businesses in tie  Val- 
ley, for miscellaneous supplies 
and services.
It is now estimated the dis­
tillery will be in operation by 
spring or early summer. 
The work force at start-up will 
be 210 people. Within a few 
years employment at the dis­
tillery will increase to more 
than 300.
Frank Leeder, project man­
ager, has said he is most im- 
prcb ',ed with the productivity of 
the work force and the quality 
of the workmanship.
Although admitting the wea­
ther “is not helping,” a spokes­
man for Douillard Construction 
Ltd., said work on the $l,3o6!^ 
new federal building bn Queens- 
wayns “progressing favorably,” 
with 95 per cent of structural 
concrete already poured and the 
reniainder expected to be com­
pleted this week. Workmen, 
about 35 in all, are also busy 
constructing window frames for 
the four-storey structure destin­
ed to house the city’s new post 
office.
Still to be done on the project, 
scheduled to be completed about 
Feb. 15, is major interior work, 
including partitioning, acousti­
cal ceilings and other rough fin­
ishing, Workmen are also en­
gaged in installing electrical 
controls and air conditioning 
unitis in the fourth floor machine 
room. The project began in No­
vember last year.
Douillard Construction is also ] stores complex
adding the finishing touches to 
$165,000 worth of renovations to 
the Legion, a  project begun last 
April and scheduled to be com­
pleted at the end of December. 
About eight workmen are in­
volved remodelling lower floor 
portions of the existing building.
Most diversified construction 
program is incorporate in 
School District 23 (Kelowna), 
currently involved in a $3.336,6M 
new school and school addition 
exi»nsion phase, largest of 
which is the KLO Secondary 
School at $1,100,000. Begun in 
July this year, the 24 classroom 
facility on the city’s southern 
boundary will house 750 stu­
dents and 25 teachers, and is 
scheduled for completion in 
March. Contractor is Gustavus 
Construction Ltd., Vernon, and 
work is reportedly on schedule.
Recently completed, a four 
teaching area addition to Ray- 
mer Elementary School costing 
$1,569,950, will be ready for oc­
cupancy in about two weeks. 
Contractor is Busch Construc­
tion Ltd,, Kelowna, which is 
also handling a $133,200 four 
teaching area separate unit to 
George Pringle Secondary 
School. Work began Thursday 
and is scheduled for completion 
in March.
The expansion program also 
encompasses a seven school, 
$^3,505 teaching area construc­
tion contract to David Howrie 
Ltd., Vernon. Work involves two 
teaching areas each to . West- 
bank and Lakeview elementary 
schools; three teaching areas to 
Wood Lake Elementary School; 
four separate teaching areas to 
Glenmore Elementary School; 
four teaching areas to Quigley 
Elementary School; four teach­
ing areas each to ElUson and 
Peachland elementary schools. 
The three latter additions went 
into operation Sept. 20.
Work is also progressing on 
renovations and extension to the 
Capri shopping centre, which 
began Sept. 16. The 30,000 
square-foot project, being built 
by Capozzi Enterprises Ltd., will 
encompass a two-storey office 
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The federal department of 
transport has drawn up tough 
snowmobile safety standards in 
an attempt to stop the increas­
ing death rate from accidents 
involving these vehicles.-
Many regulations will require 
major production alterations in 
several models.
However, Ross Lemmon, past- 
president of the Kelowna &OW- 
mobile Club, says while the re­
gulations'are federal, they, do 
not apply in British Columbiav
"The Prairies and Eastern 
Canada have created the prob­
lems.
“Here in British Columbia we 
have ideal areas to operate our 
machines—on Crown lands.
^Therefore, in my opinion, 
these regulations do not apply 
in B.C.”
There are more than 350,000 
registered machines in Canada, 
but DoT officials say this is 
about half the total number in 
use. ■■■■■ "
93 DEAD
Last winter, 93 snowmobilers 
were killed across Canada, with 
47 involved in collisions with 
other types of vehicles.
A further 21 drowned, eight 
collided on private property, 
five collided with trains and 
five hit wire fences.
As a result, the Canadian 
Safety Council predicted more 
than 100 Canadians would die 
this winter in snowmobile ac­
cidents.
The council appealed to oper­
ators to follow manufacturers' 
advice and keep their machines 
off the highways.
The 93 deaths represented a 
50 per cent increase in fatal ac­
cidents involving the machines 
compared with 1968.
Kelowna RCMP officials say 
there are no regulations per­
taining to snowmobiles “as long 
as they are on private property. 
AUTOMATIC
Officials add once the snow­
mobiles come in contact with 
public roads, they automatically 
come under the jurisdiction of 
the Motor Vehicle Act.
The act stipulates all motor
Several Minor Mishaps
Minor traffic accidents con­
tinue to highlight police investi­
gations as snow and icy roads 
create a greater need for cau­
tious driving,
S E E N  a n d  
H E A R D
The local branch of the So­
ciety for the Prevention of 
. Cruelty to Animals is bn the 
lookout for a Maltese dog called 
"Candy,” which was lost in 
East Kelowna Friday. The ani­
mal was supposed to have been 
a birthday gift today for a six- 
year-old girl who is "heart 
broken” by the loss, says SPCA 
president Joan Hamblin. She 
urges residents to keep an eye 
peeled for the strayed canine. 
The organization is also looking 
for the owner of n white poodle 
found Friday in vicinity of Lake- 
shore Rond, The onimnl is cur­
rently at the home of an SPCA 
member.
Ho you think Montreal quar­
terback Sonny Wade whs happy 
after his team won the Grey 
Cup Saturday. Well, he wasn’t 
any more excited and pleased 
than Kelowna beverage room 
waiter Jimmy Miller, who won 
$90 in a game pool. Miller was 
jumping' around and shouting so 
much he would have fitted In 
well in the Al’s d‘'ossingroom 
celebration scene.
Early moinlnx coffee drink- 
ers were .startled today when h 
rugged-looking individual walk­
ed into a local cafe and sal 
tiulelly with his rifle iHiside him. 
There was Just a hint of ner­
vous rattle to the glassware as 
the waitress plncccl the cui> and 
saucer beside the well-heeled 
customer,
No one afema to , know for 
sure where the rumor got start­
ed, but there’s a story going 
nronnd that cntcrtalneV Elvl.s 
Presley has renteit n bouse In 
Okanagan Mission for .next 
August, The story li.iys \hc's 
Iwcn here liefore, unannouneed. 
sod has been seen on the 
Street by people wlio were so 
certain it couldn’t l>e him they 
rt'-^n’t Imther to check.
IN , VERNON, 
A regular meeting
Damage was estimated at ap­
proximately $500 to vehicles 
driven by R. K. Bergen and 
A. Schmuland at Lakeshore and 
Watt Roads Saturday; A colli­
sion at the intersection of High­
ways 97 and 33 caused about $1,- 
500 damage about 1:45 p.m. 
Saturday., Vehicles were driven 
by Rita/M lyo and Jonathon 
liede, both of Rutland.
Also on Highway 33 Saturday, 
police investigated a collision 
between vehicles driven by Wil­
liam McNeil and Thelma Lowey. 
Only slight damage was caus­
ed. A collision between vehicles
Communities within the juris­
diction of the Rcgionol District 
of Central Okanagan will vote 
on two refercndumsTliursdny,
Resident,*! of Oynma, Winfield 
and Okanagan Centre will go to 
the polls to decide the fate of 
participation in sanitary landfill 
operations with the regional dis­
trict at an annual cost of $10,000. 
assessed on the basis of land 
improvement. An advance poll 
on the issue will bo held Tues­
day at the regional district oN 
flees, 540 Groves Ave„ from 9 
n.m. to 5 p.m., with regular vot­
ing Thursday at the Winfield 
Mcmorlnl Hall from 8 a.m. to 
8 p.m. ,
The same date and time will 
accommodate a fire protection 
referendum for fire protection 
for Okanagan Mission and East 
Kelowna at n cost of $30,000, as­
sessed on land improvement 
bnsLs over a 10-year debenture 
period. The regional board will 
lake on the function of the fire 
district as of Jan. 1, 1971. Poll­
ing place is the Okanagan Mis­
sion Community llnll, Rejturn- 
Ing officer for both refcrendnms 
will be regional board adminis­
trator A. T. Harrison.
T o n o ^ P ifA i
A VVc.sibiink girl. Karen Wil- 
son. wn.s taken to Kelowna Gen- 
ci'iil Hospital Sunday with giin- 
•shot wounds in the left thigh. 
Police said the matter was atili 
under Investlgnlion but "no foul 
play was suspected,” Further 
details were not immediately 
available.
NOT GtTII.TT
Two Kelotkita men pleaded not
A ,, . „ n  . *”*' causing a dls-
Okanogan Basin Water Hoard j tiirluince by fighting. Appearing 
will be held In \ernon Thins-, lK>fore Judge D. M. White werenav Ine ? -  — —  * - - -
driven by Betty Martin and 
Louise Goreas caused about $500 
damage at Paret Road.
The only injury recorded in 
driving mishaps Saturday was 
suffered by Timothy Hodgkin- 
son. He was treated following a 
collision between cars driven by 
himself and Teliatp Horner of 
Westbank, The accident, on 
Boucherle Road, caused an esti­
mated $1,500 in damage,
A runaway truck, owned by 
Horste Ogroske, was in colli­
sion with a building in the 1100 
block Ellis Street about 2:30 
p.m. Saturday.
The ti'uck rolled backwards 
out, of a parking area on Ellis 
Street, struck the side of a 
building on the west side of the 
street, then rolled across the 
street and backed into a second 
building. .
FINED $500
Gordon Doan of Rutland was 
fined $250 in provincial court 
today for driving while the pro­
portion of alcohol in his blood 
exceeded ,08 per cent. He was 
also fined $250 for driving while 
under susiMinslon. Also fined 
$250 for driving with a blood 
alcphol level over .08 per cent 
was Cyril Collingwood of Kcl 
owna. Another Rutland man, 
Klaps Jurgen lllig, was fined 
$350 for the same charge.
C o u r s e
A 192-minute color film of the 
opera "Der Rosenkavalier,” 
starring Elizabeth Schwarzkopf 
and Otto Edelmann, will be the 
film festival showing of the 
adult education program Thurs­
day at Kelowna Secondary 
School at 7:30 p.m.
The music for this outstand­
ing showing will be provided by 
the Vienna Philhaninonic orches­
tra, conducted by Herbert Von 
Karajan.
The Dec, 12 defensive driving 
course is filled. Anyone wishing 
to sign up for Uie Jan; 23 ses­
sion should do so soon to assure 
attendance.
Further information on adult 
education courses is available 
at 2-4891,
Show/lurrles phould dominate 
the weather pattern over the 
Central Gknnngnn tonight and 
Tuesday, ns cold air again be 
gins to edge .soutlivyard.
Winds should be northerly 15 
to 20 at times tonigl|t.
Snturdhy’s high was 20, the 
low four above, with no prcclpl- 
tation recorded, ,
Sunday’s high was 24, the low 
18, with ,2 Inches of snow rC' 
ported.
I.XIW tonight and high Tuesday 
should be 15 and 20,
The Kelowna pos'; office is 
preparing for the annual Christ­
mas mail rush, and as in the 
past, is advising the public to 
take a few hints.
J, H. Needham, assistant 
postmaster, says while people 
have co-operated with the post 
office in the past, a few timely 
hints will help postmen.
For example Mi\ Needham 
says customers should ensure 
the correct address and post­
age is on first class mail;
"The same applies to par­
cels, but we ask the parcels be 
wrapped in Strong boxes and 
with good paper.
"Some people become an­
noyed , if we tell them to take 
their parcels home and rewrap 
them in good paper, instead of 
tissue paper, which is some­
times used, which is not too 
strong."
If mailing cards, make sure 
they are in btmdles for easier 
proressing,
One bundle could be for out- 
of-town destinations, while an­
other could be for local mall.
AT OFFICE
"If mailing club notices and 
invitations, we ask the public 
drop them at the postal wicket 
for faster handling.
“ If notices are dropped in a 
mail box, there could be delays 
in receiving mail at the destin 
ation,"
Mailing dates also play a key 
role in the situation.
If cards and parcels are mail­
ed early the post office is not 
hard pressed when it comes to 
meet the increased supply.
However, if mail is dropped 
at a late date, problems arise, 
with the result “we are swamp- 
ed.” ' '; .  ■
On an average day, the Kel­
owna office ■ handles 10,000 
pieces . of mail, but during 
Christmas, m ore than 70,000 
pieces are processed.
BIG PROBLEM 
“Our biggest complaint is 
the address ‘Kelowna'.
“ We have to go through the 
directory to locate the proper 
address,” Mr. Ncedhani rays.
“Even the telephone direct­
ory is no guarantee of obtaining 
the correct mailing address.” 
With mail not correctly ad­
dressed, two men per eight- 
hour shift, try to locate the 
proper address for the next 
day’s mail delivery,
Mall addressed as such re­
mains in directory for 16 hours, 
he adds.
Even Rutland has a directory, 
with seven peoplg per shift dir­
ecting mail to the proper ad­
dresses.
“We are able to clean up the 





Bottle and glass Identifica­
tion will be discussed by Allan 
Bradbccr, of Penticton, today 
when the Okanagan Historical 
Society holds its regular meet­
ing In the library Iward room 
at 8 p.m. Mr. Bradbccr is pre­
sident of the British Columbia 
Bottle Collectors’ Club,
TWO CALLS
Smoke from burning trash 
drifting into the vocational 
school on KLO Road triggered 
a call to the Kelowna Fire 
Brigade from an nlcrt care­
taker Saturday. The false alarm 
was received at 8:24 p.m, Fire­
men were summoned again to 
a minor chimney fire at 1088 
Coronation Ave. nt 12:45 p.m. 
Sunrlny, No damage was report- 
etl. The brigade's emergency 
unit handled six pre-arranged 
ambulance calls during the 
weekend, and no serious ac- 
I'iclcnls were reported.
Following is the road report 
issued to 8:30 a.m. today from 
the department of highways:
Highway 97, Osoyoos to Kam­
loops, in good winter condition 
with slippery sections sanded. 
Three to five inches new snow 
at Enderby, Use good winter 
tires apd carry chains.
Highway 33, Kelowna to Bea- 
verdell, is overcast and reports 
compact snow and some new 
snow. Plowed and sanded. Use 
good winter tires and carry 
chains.
Highway 3, Allison Pass, re­
ports overcast skies with two 
inches new snow, mostly com­
pact, Plowing and sanding in 
progress. Use good winter tires 
or put on chains.
Highway 6, Monashee Pass, 
reports overcast skies with 
half-inch new snow. Plowing 
and sanding in progress. Use 
good winter tires or put on 
chains.
Highway 3, Princeton to Pen­
ticton, reports, heavy snow at 
Princeton with plowing arid 
sanding in progress. Use good 
winter tires or put on chains.
Trans-Canada Highway, Ro­
gers Pass, reports two inches 
new snow. Plowing and sand­
ing in progress. Use good win­
ter tires and carry chains.
Trans-*Canada, Fraser Can­
yon, reports four to six inches 
new snow nt Hope, skiff at 
Spences Bridge. Plowing and 
sanding. Use good winter tires 
or put on chains.
Trans-Canada, Cache Creek 
to Kamloops and Kamloops to 
Rcvelstoke, report good winter 
condition with compact snow, 
Use good winter tires and 
carry chains.
Highway 5, Yellowhead route, 
reports light snow, mostly com­
pact, with slippery sections. 
Siindirig In progrc.ss. Use good 
winter tires and carry chains.
vehicles be equipped with Uilhtot 
licence plate light, brake lightSi 
licences, insurance and brakes.
lb:. Lemmon says the local | 
club, through the British - C61-> 
umbia Safety Council and Min* 
ister Without Portfolio Mrs, | 
Pat Jordan asked for leglsla* 
tion.
He'adds the local club, which I 
has 350 members, including 
families, is upset, about the re* 
putation snowmobiling has at«| 
tained;
"Statistics do not- compare I 
here with those of other parts ] 
of Canada. .
"Our club ,has put on 50 to I 
100 times more mileage than j 
other clubs.
TWO AHSHAPS
"During the past three years, j 
we have had two minor acci­
dents.
“We operate In areas where 
there are few roads, unlike the ! 
Prairies and Eastern Canada, | 
where operators; run through 
farmers’ fields arid cross roads.
“They have no place to snow- 
mobUe, whereas we can go irito { 
the hills."
The new federal , regulations 
for the most part will riot be- 
coriae effective until 1972 be-1 
cause of production changes.
These include lights, engine 
controls and noise.
However, two minor regula­
tions involving snowmobile 
toailer tie-downs come into ef- | 
feet Jan; 1, when the federal 
motor vehicle safety standards 
become law.. .
This will §rive DoT inspectors 
the power to go into snowmobile 
plants and inspect current 
models.
TESTING
At the same timCi the depart­
ment will commence a majof 
testing program of snowmobiles, 
which could eventually lead to 
stronger regulations.
The first major regidation — ] 
brakes—become effective April 
1, 1971,
The law will demand a snow­
mobile travelling a t 20' mpb 
must be able to stop in a maxi­
mum distance of 40 feet.
Lighting standards will re­
quire each machine must have j 
one or two headlamps w ith ! 
4,000 candlepower intensity, 
plus a tail lamp and a brake 
light.
Side-marker reflectors will 
also become mandatory April
l.V ■ ■
Also coming into effect the 
sairie time will be a require­
ment for all vehicles to be 
equipped with mufflers, but the 
noise regulations will not come 
into effect until 1972.
HAND GRIPS
All machines will require pa.s* 
senger hand grips to stop child­
ren from being .flipped off the 
back. '
At the same time, the DoT is 
becoming concerned about the 
hand throttle becoming frozen 
and sticking.
Machines will be required to 
have a "kill button" on the 
steering gear.
Mr, Lemriion says most re­
gulations are now on new mod­
els.
“The machines bear a seal 
from the manufacturer, not tha 
government," he said.
However, he add.s, snowmob­
iles should be allowed on high­
ways only under emergency 
circumstances—such as after a 
heavy snowfall.
BEFORE PLOWING
"The machines should be al­
lowed to traverse the highway 
before the road ' is plowed and 
sanded," he says.
"At the same time, I feel the 
police should allow snowmobiles 
to operate on certain sections of 
the highways under strict pro­
visions, ,
"If you’re driving the mac­
hine on the road, it’s like con­
trolling a balloon."
He offers another tip to oper­
ators—to take additional spark 
plugs, belts and fuel, which ho 
says could save a lot of lime 
and energy if a search party 
has to look fqr a snowmobiler. 
■ "We require aircraft to carry 
survival gear, why not, have 
similar regulations apply to the 
machines.
H EALTH  R EPO RTS H IG H LIG H T
N e v e r  E n d i n g  J o b  O f  L o o k i n g  A f t e r  P u b l i c
A total of 9,758 children aged 
two to 12 years were Immuniz­
ed against German measles by 
the South Okanagan Health 
Unit Inst month. '
A rc|K>rt submitted nt the 
fourth quarterly meeting of 
the South Okanagan Union 
Board of Health nt the Sum- 
merlnnd Health Centre Nov. 18, 
iiulleato.s parental aceeptanec 
of the vaccination program in 
the six area school districts 
was “well above 00 |>er cent" 
for school age children. High- 
e.st vaccination ratio was in 
Sdiool District 2.1 <Kelowna)
with .11.417 shots ndmini.stcrcd 
to 4.177 school and 1,240 pre­
school children of t>oth sexes In 
Grades 1, 2 and 3. and girls 
only in Grades 4. 5 and 6.
The campaign, carried out In 
a series of school and commun­
ity clinics, was mostly finan­
ced by health unit funds with 
the remainder .tinderwritten by 
the provincial government. The
billion and collection of consent 
forms and in the organization 
of immunization programs.
Tim program was also "|)os. 
.siblc” the report notes, tlirougli 
volunteer assistance ' by tlic 
Registered Nurses’ Association 
In each community, physicians 
from local medical societies, 
news media, merchants and 
other individuals.
Additional vaccine was pro­
vided by federal government 
mciilcnl services for resident 
Indian children. 
APPOINTMENTS
Tlic remaining vaccine will be 
hffered to existing child health 
conferences by npixnnlmcnt 
and to those missed in the com­
munity program or absentees 
from school during the pro­
gram on a "first come first 
served jHisIs." Vaccination can 
be arranged by contacting the 
local health unit.
A Laeakdown of individual 
school districts shows a total
; ' , h  - ’ V e r.S  * o 'a i l^  W.chael|p.ogVam was -a lso -’f^dUta'tM ^ f ‘̂ 269 I
cham ber' ^ hedem kson. Trial was set fon thi\ough the n>-operalion of Disumt 1.1 'Penticton i; AM In' i
* ' , Dec. 17. , I school personnel tn tha distrl-i School District 14 (OUver^so-ii
yoos); 514 in School District 77 
(Summerland); 428 in School 
Dl.strict 17 (Princeton); and 276 
in School District 16 (Kcrc- 
mcos).
On the education front, pub­
lic health nurses Annette 
Stark, Lit McComb and Mrs, 
Fred Mason are attending a 
Vancouver workshop on Exper­
tise in Public Health Nuralng, 
sponsored by the health branch, 
division of public health nurs­
ing, and the department of 
health care and epidemiology, 
University of British Columbia, 
with federal health grant sui> 
ix)i‘t. The workshop Is being 
conducted by Dr. I/irella Ford, 
profe.ssor and chairman of com­
munity health nursing, school 
rif nursing. University of Color­
ado, Sharing the program is 
Dr. Ann CrighUm. professor 
from the department of health 
care and epidemiology. 
COMPARISON
The report also notes the 
Denver developmental screen
correlation between the abilillc.i 
of children in the Okanogan 
and those In Denver, Colo,, on 
whom the tests were originally 
standardized. This snbstnnlln- 
tos the test Is appropriate for 
use In Uio South Okanogan 
Hcnilh Unit's proiwscd pre- 
school screening program.
A further research proi)osaI 
which would investigate the 
nature H and effectiveness of 
public health nursing services 
in a selected population of pre­
school age children has lieen 
drafted under the national 
health grant for iwearch. The 
program will encompass vision, 
hearing ond developmcntnl 
screening fpi-' Ihrce-year-old 
children, With emphasis qn the 
effect of p\il)Ilc health nursing 
follow-up for recognized de­
fects. . . \
BABY-RITTING
A carefree program of baby­
sitting services tor parents of 
handicapped children was bo-
Socinl Planning Council. Pat­
terned after similar programs 
in other parts of the province, 
the service Is designed to prm 
,vlde a few hours free, time to 
patents. Tlic program began 
with ilirfie children ond now has 
eight Ctigrgcs and oppenrs to 
be filling a community peed 
with parents, children and vol­
unteers pleased with results.
The unit's speech therapy 
service In its six years of op­
eration. assessed and treated 
1,065 referrals, and a more 
comprehensive dlngnosi* Is 
ni>w being provided with the 
advent, of advanced studies by 
the therapist In the field of 
p^ycho-llngulstlc and children's 
audiology. More referrals are 
l>eing riiade In the city Iv  fam­
ily physicians with recognition 
that the therapfst Is ■nxions to 
focus more im the pre-school 
child who. by •  certain age, la 
showing sub-normal language 
development.
Tha report regrets that Mar-
1 i
gun In the city iri June under ................
ing test evaluation project has!the dirrcTion of a subcommiPitha MacNaughton. the clinical 
shown there is a high swUstlcal i tea of the Central Okanagan I interne, had to leave the staff
' ■' ' r .
in August to vyork toward her 
master degree in Oregon. This 
leaves therapy services In 
summerland and Penticton op­
erable for two di^s a week 
only’, which Is "hoivhere near 
adequate.’] The open caseload 
of 111 children In the city has . 
necessitated 21 being placed In 
four groups, a disadvantage in 
that each child's speech ther­
apy' Will most likely extend 
over a longer period than If 
taken individually:
As a founder member and 
secretary this year of the Ok­
anagan Neurological Assoda- 
ton, the speech therapist is one 
of (hose instrumental in set­
ting Up the . (irat wo-school 
treatment ceintf# lit the ’Valley. 
The centra will provlda special­
ized teaching to firepate neuro- 
loflcaiiy ÎtoWJlcaWtoa pr6> 
schoolers entry into tha regular 
school systom, Tha children, as 
wall as other handicapped 
spring «r all ages, will rec
off- 
ij of n .
fwiysio. occupational and speech
r eiva
therapy as wall as couniclUrg 
f ^  pircBts.
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Don't Buy Them
A wave o f concern— and r i^ tly  so 
I— swept over education circles in Can- 
lada when two Canadian textbook pub- 
llishing houses were bought by Ameri- 
jcan interests. The textbook division of 
W. J . Gage Limited and-.that grand old. 
Canadian institution, v Ryerson- Press, 
were swallowed up withm a few days 
1 of each Other.
A country that allows its children to 
I be educated from books published un- 
|dcr foreign influence is delaying its 
own arrival at trde nationhood. Not, 
o f course, that a textbook publisher 
would be tactless enough to overload 
his publications with homeland propa­
ganda. Even the most rabid chauvinist 
has e n o u ^  sense to know that his own 
gods are not necessarily the same as 
his neighbor’s.
It can be more subtle than that. 
Supposing, for example, a textbook of 
short stories for English grades , is pub­
lished under the title “Great Short: 
Stories of the World” and the first, or 
probably the second, is by Ernest 
ffrmingway, and five out of the IS 
stones are by American authors. Apart 
from the fact that it is highly debatable 
whether Hemingway is a “great” 
writer, the suggestion to a young mind 
in &is hypothetical case is that he is 
either “the greatest” or “the second 
greatest” . The implication is subtle. 
Who would tell a young, impression­
able Canadian student that hairy- 
chested journalism had ^ sh ed  its way 
in where a Russian or French master 
of tlie art should rightly be?
Y6t it would be equally wrong to 
ignore the achievements of Great Am­
erican writers and artists and scientists 
just to give the appearance of imparti­
ality. i
dome people might wonder what all 
tiic iuss is about since many Canadians 
sit gawking at .American p ro e m s  on 
the fishyneyed monster in the living 
room Why get excited about Ameri­
canism in school textbooks? The an­
swer is uhat if Canadian adults of tew 
morrow are to have a national indi­
viduality, they must be intellectually 
nourish^ by their own countrymen 
and not from a foreign point of view, 
however hard it may try to be im­
partial.
In the ultimate, the answer, it would 
seem to us, is simple. Departments of 
education are not compelled to use 
textbooks published by foreign-con- 
trolled companies; in fact, they can 
refuse to buy them for that one rea­
son alone, and no one would deny that 
they had acted sensibly. Is it possible 
to imagine the State of Wasnington 
allo'.ving a Canadian company to pub­
lish textbooks for its schools? Why, 
then, should British Columbia, or any 
ofher province, buy textbooks publish­
ed by American-Controlled publishing 
houses,
If Canada’s educationalists prove to 
be sufficiently nationalistic there will 
be nr. further rush by foreign com­
panies to take over textbook publish­
ers, those of them which remain.
S S L --*
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After 25 years of sweeping changes 
in every aspect of their lives, Cana­
dians today are experiencing their first 
doubts about a society :.which is in- 
creasin^y founded on thd mood and 
whim and expediency of the moment, 
rather than an abiding principle. Gan 
a  society which accords a responsible 
role of dissent, tolerate the advocates 
of anarchy and those who seek to de­
stroy the society which fosters them? 
asks the Orillia Packet and Times. C?h 
a society which abhors repression toler­
ate violence on the campus, in public 
derabhstirations, or in labor disputes? 
Can a  society founded on Christian 
values survive without official stanr 
dards of morality and behavior? Can a 
society which detests censorship ac­
cept the debasing tor gain of its litera­
ture and theatre and arts into mere 
purveyors of sadism and obscenity?
After a quarter-century, of experi­
ment with a permissive society, Cana­
dians arc bccomnigancreasingly aware 
that the answer to these questions can 
only be “no.” The new mood of most 
Canadians was demonstrated most ex­
plicitly in the blanket public endorse­
ment given to Mr. Trudeau’s enact­
ment of martial law to cope with ter­
rorism in Quebec, and it was empha­
sized still further by the overwhelming 
vote accorded Montreal’s Mayor Dra- 
peau and his “law and order” adminis­
tration.
Across the country, ther? is a new 
appreciation of the dangerous situation 
in which the nation finds itself,, and 
of the policies of official indulgence 
and self-delusion which have created 
it. The squalid kidnappings, murder 
and terrorism which have shaken this
Change
nation to its foundations are the end 
result of attitudes which gave govern­
ment grants to an avowed Parisian 
bomb-maker and allowed known an­
archists, as a matter of individual right, 
to assume positions of power and in­
fluence in public administration, com­
munications and university faculties 
across the land, but particularly in the 
troubled province-of'Quebec.
Canadians have clearly :indicated 
their growing alarm and dismay at the 
trend of political events in this coun­
try. But there are indications that Can­
adians are equally disturbed at deyel- 
opinents in other fields, particularly in 
education, where there is growing un­
case and anger' with-a system which 
costs the community vast sums but 
which turns out, ever-greater propor­
tions of misfits, incompetents, and so- course, 
cially-destructive radicals. The beard- Whatever the professor has
cd bum with nothing to contribute to to say and his comments_ al- cu puui, wiui II II y ready exist in some paper-back.
society, IS the contemporary era s dis- — ................  . -
tinclivc contribution to the traditional 
studest spectrum, and he is not re­
garded by most Canadians as sufficient 
endorsement for current notions of 
permissive education. . ,
More and more, Canadians arc 
realizing that the concepts they dis­
carded as outmoded in the postwar 
euphoria of a generation ago Were 
more valid than those of “the new 
morality” and “the new generation” 
which has replaced them. Evolved over 
the years and conditioned by the ex­
perience of countless generations, they 
rcdect the true needs of a stable and 
civilized society, and Canadians are 
increasingly turning to them again as 




Seventy-five per cent of the 
people who graduate frotu^uni- 
versity in the United States do 
not train there for a profession. 
Unless these university years 
perceptibly improve students 
not training for a profession, 
then the subsidized presence of 
these students in universities is 
an enormous waste. What could 
they learn in University, if they 
are not learning how to be pro­
fessionals? What do they learn?
Much, possibly most, univer­
sity teaching seems to have re­
mained unchanged since the 
days before Gutenberg, the man 
who invented the printing press 
and made the multiple, mechan­
ical duplication of books very 
cheap. Before Gurenberg; stu­
dents could only learn' by sit­
ting at a professor’s feet and 
taking notes. That was 500 years 
ago. '■ ^
Professors are still teaching 
with the pre-Gutenberg method. 
It is standard teaching practice 
for many high' school teachers. 
It is standard teaching practice 
for many university teachers: 
they stand up in front of a Class 
and read or recite a set of lec­
ture notes. The students take 
down the professor’s lecture 
notes which include the pro­
fessor’s judgments on events nr 
works of literature. At examin­
ation time, the students swat,
. learn these notes more or less 
by heart. They need never have 
gone to the classroom, of
However good what the pro­
fessor says in class may be, 
when it is taken down by the 
students, it will nbt make as 
much sense as the paper-back. 
Enterprising manufa ct u r  e r s
publish lecture notes, complete 
with summaries of literary 
works studied at universities, 
stressing the key points the pro­
fessor—whoever he may b ^ i s  
bound to stress. These prefabri­
cated notes are good enough to 
let a student get as much as a
REGURGirATION NOT 
EDUCATION
Most students learn; on their 
first day at university which are 
these easy regurgitation cour-- 
ses—the Mickey Mouse courses. 
Far too' many students take 
such courses. In terms of the 
taxpayer, such students are 
subsidized at a cost of several 
thousand dollars each when the 
basic education they receive 
need cost no more than five dol­
lars or so a year—the price of 
the prefabricated notes they 
have .bought.
Instead of giving students a 
set of facts and asking them 
to remember them, the univer­
sity should, perhaps, give them 
far fewer facts—there are al­
ways more facts available in 
books—and instead teach the 
students how to examine a very 
few facts, perhaps just one fact, 
from all its aspects, in all its 
connection with other facts so 
that the student learns perspec- 
■ t i v e . ;
T h e n  he can proceed to exa­
mine one other fact and when 
that is done, a thirdv Then he 
can try to see in which patterns, 
these three facts can be made 
to fit together. He can then pro­
ceed to see which of the var­
ious patterns make more sfense 
and he should be helped to in­
vestigate why one pattern 
makes sense and ahother does 
not. This is analytic and syn­
thetic thinking. It should be the 
prime subject of university 
teaching. It is not.
Thb is a seleeUoo of edl- 
toriab on enm nt. topics, 
t r a n s l a t o d  fiom the 
French-langaage press of 
Canada.
Trois—Rivieres Le Nonvell- 
Iste: The (Quebec) education 
department will take rigorous 
measures to stop teachers 
who conduct political propa­
ganda and indoctrination in 
some of our teaching institu­
tions.
Education M i n i s t e r  Guy 
Saint-Pierre, participating in 
the emergency debate on the 
events of recent weeks, made 
it known that a certain num­
ber of measures will be taken 
to achieve this. ,
Thus, in a few days, the 
government will name an in­
q u i r y  commissioner whose 
mandate will be to receive di­
rectly from parents or school 
administrators any complaint 
about abuses on the part of a 
teacher. . . .
Mr. Saint-Pierre justified 
these measures by saying a 
certain number of teachers 
had taken advantage of the 
crisis to give themselves over 
to propagatida, particularly 
by commenting on and dis­
cussing the manifesto of the 
Front de L i b e r a t i o n  du 
Quebec. T h e  minister said he., 
had received voluminous mail, 
denouncing siich abuses.. . .
Before undertaking such an 
intellectual cleanup, however, 
there should perhaps have 
been a discreet and serious in­
quiry on the foundation for 
Mr, Saint-Pierre’s charges. 
Some people see communism 
everywhere. McCarthylsm is 
not dead in Quebec.
In principle, we are not op­
posed to the naming of an in- 
q u i r y , commissioner who 
would r e c e i v e  complaints 
from parents and school ad­
ministrators. However, tiie 
commissioner should not play 
a one-way role. He shorld also 
receive c o m p l a i n t s  from 
teachers who may be victims 
of injustices, lii sum, the' com­
missioner could fill the role, of 
ombudsman for the schools.
We are enormously fearful 
of unilateral decisions which 
too often place those affected 
before falts accomplis without 
giving them a chance to 
present their point of view.— 
Sylvto Satnt-Amant (Nov. 21)
have had more than their share 
of far-from-favorable publicity.
Their vain pursuit of the 
c r i m i n a l s ,  their useless 
search for the authors of F £ ^  
manifestos, the futility of 
their attempts to find the lo­
cation where the kidnappers 
are still holding the English 
diplomat, have given rise to 
comments about the compel*: 
ence and efficiency of ohr po­
lice forces. .
The incredible adventure of 
the apparent escape of Paul 
Rose and company who had 
hidden in the same apartment 
in which Bernard Lortie was 
arrested threatens to throw 
ridicule on our police forces.
* As Prime Minister Trudeau 
emphasized, the police are 
doing their best but ate con­
fronted with a new situation 
involving terrorism possibly 
not seen before now, and they 
lack the training to meet such 
a challenge.
We haven’t a special police 
to seek out persons suspected 
of dishonest intentions against 
the security of Individuals or 
toe state. Some large coun­
tries . . .  have these corps 
. . . which look after the 
safety of toe State, but expose 
society to arbitrary measures, 
preventive detention, abuses
of force and contempt for too . 
rights of man.  ̂ . ,,,■
These are police states, and ■ 
God save us from such a fate.
. —Fnlgcnce Charpenttcr > 
(Nov. 19)
Montreal Le Devoir; The ! 
d e b a t e ,  on the future of v 
Quebec and Canada is pnK • 
ceeding toward a, decisive ■. 
stage where each of the 
nera, after long and skilful 
feinting, will finally have to, 
put all its cai'ds on tha : 
tabic. ■ , ' ’
In view of this decisive 
stage, It ia more necessary 
than ever for both sides to be 
capable of a very great moral, 
stature, of authentic generos­
ity, of unconditional accept­
ance of the reality of the 
other, of profound twad tore- ; 
most care for liberty, of toat 
magnanimous and efficacious 
virtue that English-speaking 
people caU “statesmanship.” 
•Then again, the closer the 
day of reckoning approaches, 
the more one sees among cer­
tain English-speaking people 
the spectre of a deaf terror, a 
determined r e f u s a l ,  which 
after long being contained,
; seems finally to want to re­
veal that their supreme trump 
card, the only one perhaps In- 
whlch they believe, is force.
S e v e n t y -F iv e  P e r  C e n t  D e a th s  
S e e n  F o r  J a s p e r 's  B ig h o r n  T o ta l
M P s  W h o  H o p e  F o r  P a y  In c re a s e
T o  B e
{From Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
November 1000
t»cntlcton Vees bowed out of the Oka­
nagan Senior Hockey League in hll. win­
ning style, defeating Kelowna Packers 
R.5 In a game that their coach, Jack 
O’Hcilly said was Penticton's last in the 
OSHL. “ ThlB team can’t cany on with 
nine players out of work, and a huge 
bank deficit to boot,” the fiery boss of 
too Vecs staled.
20 YEARS AGO 
November 1950
The Burgomaster of Vccdnm, Holiand, 
wrote on the fifth anniversary of the 
IHwratlon of toe town, recalling the stay 
of the B.C. Dragoons in Vccdnm when 
the late Brigadier Harry Anglo planted 
a maple tree there which they call the 
“Liberation Tree.” lie wrote—"May that 
part of the dcmocratie world that strug- 
Rls tor peace a>Ht human righto succcctl 
in securing a World peace.”
*30 YEARS AGO 
Nftvetnber IMO
Astrology was the topic chosen by D. 
H. <PH Camplwll. principal of the Rut­
land School to sjienklng to the Rutland 
United Church AOT3 men’s club supper
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meeting. His talk proved both interest­
ing arid informative. Plans for the club’s 
winter activities were made.
40 YEARS AGO 
November lOJO
Ronvoulin Nolo.s: The Boy Scouts arc 
tnccUng rcgvilarly every Monday night. 
JimioB Camplicll Is Scoutmaster and 
Wilbur Reid is nssistimt., 'I'he trwp on- 
Joyde a hike to No, 1 Oil Well on Satur­
day last.
.-50 YEARS AGO 
November 1920
Rutland Notes i The homo of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wllllum Gay was the scoiio of a 
“ml.scollancous sUoWer" given for Miss 
Joy Fleming on Thnr.sday last. The gifts 
were many and varied, Icsllfylng to the 
youiig lady’s popularity.
(10 YICARS AGO 
November 1910
The Kclowiio Musical and Dramatic 
Society presented their first concert of 
the season. Amongst those contributing 
were vocnIl.sls: 11. Johnston, who sang 
“Glorious ncvon"i Mrs. .1. M. Itorvcy, 
“Cnrmnnclln’’: Mrs. I.. Hayman, "A 
Song of .Ships” : Miss Routh. “Kntldccn 
Mavourneen” : Gihi, MeKcn/ie, "Across 
the Stenpcs": R, K, McRenn, violin 
sole '*• (iray, cornet solo; and sclec- 
Itonii the oielie.stra,
In Passing
After n ninc-wcek tcAt in vvhicli a 
crouji of pcrialric patients wxrc given 
imir ounces of beer daily, a Boston 
pNjcltiaUbt s.ml ilu* espciimcnt was a 
,stn.\c,ss and tccomnicndcd "beer ther­
apy" in Ire.nting old-age patients.
AlMut 70 |X'f cent s»f the pop”*‘'* 
tiiviv- of New Mexico live in tiirnl 
areas. ^
OTTAWA (CP) -  MPs who 
have been expecting a recom­
mendation for an increase in 
their salaries—how $18,000 a 
year—arc in for keen disap­
pointment.
A special commission will 
submit its report soon to Privy 
Council President Allan Mac- 
E a c h o n ,  government House 
loader. It is believed to recom­
mend An increase, but of not 
nearly the size some MPs have 
been seeking. They get $18,000 
now and some would like to get 
$32,000 or so,
Prime Minister Trudeau has 
said he will not oppose a modest 
pay increase for MPs who, ho 
pays, are very Important peo­
ple.
Ed Bmadbcnt, NDP MP for 
Oshavva-Whitby and a cancUdalc 
for his party’s leadership, has 
Ivcon asking almost ns many 
questions about the stotus of 
women as the royal commlspion 
oh the status of women. •
Recent information ho has 
gleaned from toe government: 
There are 2,(121 women to the 
Rnhllc Service Commission and 
men. Of the women, only 
two nre classed as senior om- 
cers. Of the men, 479 arc Senior 
officers.
The Kovemment is not consi- 
doi log the , Inclusion of the 
"value of the housewife and 
household domesllo scrvlecs” In 
computation of grhss national 
product. There U not even an 
estimate—bv the government, 
that |s~of this value.
Roland Godin, Credlllstc MP 
for Portiieau, disclosed in , thh 
('oipmons that he was ftoed $250 
and his driver's licence mis- 
pended for three months for 
siH-edmg in Ottawa.
. Ho eomplatoed that Gilles 
Murcenu, I.lberal MP for Iji- 
iKiinte. had also Is’cn caught for 
speeding but had been fined 
only $51).
Mr. Marccau said the cireum-
B y  R e p o r t '
stances were entirely different.
Russ McKinley, Conservative 
MP for Huron, in Ontario, has 
been trying to block toe shift of 
the armed forces radar school 
at Clinton in his riding to Kings­
ton.
• He says required new build­
ings at Kingston will cost $1.3 
million. But Defence Minister 
Donald Macdonald says the net 
savings will be $2.9 million.
With a straight face, Angus 
MacLcan, Conservative defence 
s|M)kCsmnn, asked Finance Min­
ister Edgar Benson to warn Mr, 
Macdonald against “ such waste­
ful practices” ns moving the 
Clinton school to Kingston.
“I w i l l  make representa- 
linns,” Mr. Ben.son said With an 
equally .straight face.
Kingston is in Mr. Benson’s 
riding.
BIBIE BRIEF
“Thti III Uie day which the 
t,»nl bath madt; we will re- 
Jaicf and he glad In II.”  realm 
119:21.
You will never re-llvc today, 
m.vkc It a good one wnlh Cod'* 
help.
As the re.sult of the use of 
eompulcrs,, says Energy Minis­
ter J. J. Greene, 14.5 more |)cr- 
sons have been hired In hto de­
partment and nope fired, ^
He, explains ihis seeming par­
adox by saying the comimlers 
arc being used to carry out re­
search studies which otherwise 
could bot have been done.
M id - E a s t  T a lk s  
S e t  T o  R e s u m e
Do it e d  n a t io n s  (c p ) -  
\The,Jn»Ttog Jlliddle East peace 
mlshlon, mbtlbund since Au- 
g\ist, prol)rtbty will resume be­
fore the end , of the ,yenr, per- 
' hans B* ently’ns next week.
' ' Tlvls Is the opinion of some in­
formed diplomatic sources who 
were ask<*d nlxiut rcivorta that 
Israel is ex|)ected to come to 
the conclusion that it must re- 
turn to the talks under Gunner 
Jarring, the UN’s Middle East 
envoy.
One report that surfaced here 
Wednesday said that Jarring, 
nqw at hla poM as Swedish am- 
biitsador fo Hhe Soviet Union, 
will io*ume his mi.sslon to the 
first week of Dccembclr,
. No'explanation is given by the 
sotifees of toe report. Some ob­
servers fed that Americans nre 
Goatlne 4t as a form of pressure 
on ihelsrid l*  to return to negu- 
l-alions.
Montreal La Presse; To
(Quebec’s) arsenal of over-all 
solutions (to its problems) 
now is added toe solution of 
Mario Beaulieu, claimant to 
the leadership of the (Opposi­
tion) tJhion Nationaie (party), 
who feels an economic asso­
ciation with toe United States 
would offer (Quebec the best 
protection against the ex- 
tremes of federalism and sep­
aratism.
; It seems: Mr. Beaulieu has 
just found his prophet in Ro­
drigue Tremblciy. author of a 
treatise called IndCpChdance 
et Marche Commutt QuebCc-E- 
tats-Unis—Independence and' 
Common ' Market b e t  w e e n 
Quebec and the United States, 
According to this new theor­
ist, French-speaking Quebec 
must sooner or later break 
with the Canadian union. . . .  
But to, lessen the shock this 
rupture will produce, Quebec 
will have to form a “common 
m a r k  e t” with the United 
States. . . , '
Quebec loses $2,000 million 
a j^ar (within Confederation), 
Mr. Tremblay explains, . . . 
especially because the federal 
government sets up jtariff bar­
riers which increase the cost 
of American products on the 
Canadian marKet, . ,
“ The retreat of Quebec 
from this unnatural (Cana­
dian) common market - to 
form a common ma'rket with 
the United States,. . .  not only 
would not lower the standard 
of living of Quebecers, but 
would make it approach the 
slBhdard of living of the 
Americans.” . . .
Mr. Tremblay’s arguments 
sometimes raise a smile. 
"Our” i n d u s t r y, he says, 
would greatly benefit from n 
Qucboc-U.S, common market.
. . . Then again, the most im­
portant of “our” Industries al­
ready belong to American In­
terests. . . .
He recognizes himself . . , 
that French-speaking Quebec­
ers pnrtlcipnlc in only 15 per­
cent of Quebec mnmuacluring 
. , . two per cent of mining 
land) five pci- cent of cxiwrls. 
So Ihc projected common 
market would profit English- 
speaking Quebecers and U.S.- 
owned Industries' above all.
JASPER, Alta. (CP) — A 
biologist, says ‘There’s a good 
chance” 75 per cent of the 
bighorn sheep in Jasper Na­
tional Park will be dead in 
two years.
John Stelfox, a research bi­
ologist for the Canadian wild­
life service, commented; “ It’s 
nothing to panic about.” It 
has occurred many times be­
fore, usually in 20-year cycles.
“But the sh^p  have always 
rejuvenated themselves,” Mr. 
Stelfox added. "It’s a fact of 
nature.”
The research biologist said 
in an interview that 75 per 
cent of the sheep in Kootenay 
National Park died in 1966-67 
but they are already showing 
signs of thriving again.
Sheep DOpulatiOh now in 
Jasper, Kootenay, Banff and 
Waterton national parks to­
talled about 4,500. About 2,200 
sheep winter in Jasper park 
which now has a “ super-abun­
dant” sheep population.
OPPOSES HUSBANDRY
Mr. Stelfox’s Study has 
yielded no solutions. He was 
rot even sure that a problem 
exists and is strongly opposed 
to any ‘‘husbandry’’ of park 
animals until more is learned 
of the total ecology.
In Jasper park about 90 per 
cent of the sheep graze in 
winter on about 10 per cent of 
the grazing land—those few 
slopes which by geographical 
and climatic coincidence face 
the sun and prevailing winds 
which keen them free df snow.
Under this Intense grazing 
the ranges recover less and 
less year after year. Soon the 
ranges are barren—no food, 
no sheep.
Maybe an especially tough 
winter, which may occur once 
in 20 years, may claim a 
hefty number of sheep. Or if 
the sheep survive the winter, 
then the extra moisture will 
often increase the deadly 
lungworm disease in small 
snails, a favorite food of 
lambs.
Or an unusually hot sum­
mer may bring on a drought 
which would increase forest 
fires. Burned-out areas soon 
become ideal winter grazing 
ranges, which might lead to 
sheep thriving and multiply­
ing. They thrive until toe 
grassland is replaced by for­
est areas, not suitable for 
sheep. This happens In about 
20 years.
Mr. Stelfox believes that 
until more is learned, nothtog 
should be done to interfere 
with nature.
*  " i
R e d  C h in a  M a y  H a v e  O w n  M e th o d  
O f  G r o w i n g  'M i r a c l e ' R ic e  C ro p s
HONG KONG . (Reuter) — 
China is using a nivstcrious new 
chemical named 702 to increase 
food harvest.^ and fiirthe rice- 
bowls of its 700 million citizens.
It may turn out to be China’s 
answer to a miracle ricC strain 
developed In the Philippines and • 
incrensinglv being used in Asia 
to bridge the gap between food 
output and population growth, 
but Peking has submitted too 
little information Cn the 702 to 
enable foreign experts to ana­
lyse It.
Canton radio reeort.s that a 
l.arge-scnlo campaign has been 
under way since early this year 
in Kwang Tung province to po­
pularize th e ,“new agricultural 
chemical 702,” which was devel- 
onocl in\ Chinese research latve- 
ratorios during the 190(1-159 Cul­
tural Revolution.
Describing the chcmipal, the 
radio, said that according to in­
vestigation carried out in 1,000 
early^rlce experimental d 1 s- 
trlctsl 702 when applied to rlcq 
in its various growing stages 
can nourish the ;-oots, make 
young plants, stronger and the 
grain bigger. It also helps rice 
resist cold spells and shorten 
the time needed for ri|>cning.
, Output of sugar cane, maize, 
ground nuts, cotton, flowers, 
fruits and vegetables cmild also 
be (norensed with 702, the radio 
said.
The supreme objective of 
the a u t h o r  can thus ho 
summed up ns follows: An 
economy totally controlled by 
French-speaking Quebecers, A 
praiseworthy but debatable 
argument,
It Plus! not he forgolten that 
(he United States call do with- 
out QucIjcc, whereas Qucl)cc 
cannot do without either llio 
United Slates nr (he rest of 
Canada. It would no doubt be 
dcstrnhie for French-speaking 
Quebec to have shown Itself 
more involved and more en­
terprising in toe world of busi­
ness.
Hut Mr. Tituuhlny flees . . . 
that $Yeneh-S|H>nklng Q\iebec 
Is not Involved In Ihnt world, 
amt If It i« not involved, it Is
r the fault of Confederation, too "maudlts anglais,” or 
"R r 111.B h Inslttuttons." but 
Vutlicr beenuse I'Yeneh-Cnna- 
diaiis in general have always 
piTfcmst to deal with Ideas 
rather than to deal with busi­
ness.
r.lke (heir French cousins, 
Ihe.K Jive «>n idealtsni, , , , — 
Jean rcllcrin (Nov. 23)
Ottawa 1.0 Droll; By tra­
dition toe police prefer to wmk 
discreetly and not cause talk. 
. . .  Since the Cross-Uaporte 
kHlnapplngs. a n d esi»ccl»Uy 
since the cowardly assflssina- 
tioo of Mr. Lijmrtc, the police
TODAY IN HISTORY
By TIIE CANADIAN m K 8»
Nov. 30, m o . . .
A preliminary p e n c e  
treaty was signed between 
H r 11 a I n and the United 
Stales 1811 years ago today 
■-III 1782—ending tlio Ameri­
can War of Indciiendcncc. 
The war, by which the for- 
, mer American colonics set>- 
a r a t e (I themBclvcs from 
Britain, was virtually ended 
in OctolxT of 1781 with the 
capilulnilon of MnJ.-Gcn. 
Cdiarlcs Cornwallis at York- 
town, Virginia, A definitive 
Ircnlv was coiu’lwliHt Sept,
.3, 1783, at Charleston, S.C.
1010—Wartime wage and 
salary controls' ended in 
Cnnndn,
191(1—I* II p )> c t Wang 
Chmg-wcl of China signed 
iK>nee with Japan.
1939 -  The U.S.S.R. fll- 
tneked Finland,
1930—Ih c  Crvstnl Palace 
in l.imdnii wa'( hni ticfl 
1921 -Tlic fit III I adiophiito 
was Si nt from Rriialn to the 
United Stales.
IIOI—Edward John Kyrr, 
the extdorer, died.
IMS-Saimiel l.i.nR*ioine 
( lemco!i (Mark Twain! was 
born.
Observers belicVc 702 Is somes 
sort of fertilizer derived from a 
eherriical first developed in lh(} 
West. This view is based on ref­
erence in the ■ Canton radio 
broadcast to experiences of 
‘‘bourgeois” experiments with 
,702:; ■ . ' : '
Farmers in one cOmmuiic 
nSed 702 on rice and increased 
the yield by 23 per cent, the 
radio said.
Chinese efforts to produce 
chemical ferUlizors are Coupled 
with research Into hew high- 
yield rice strains.
S'topUCfl qt toe tplrOOle ri(ie 
Strain lR-8 are believed to have 
been Imported by China, It was 
devcloocd at the Internatiopnl 
Rice Research InstltUlo in the 
Phlllpoincs which was sCt up in 
1900 bv. the Rockefeller aud 
FV>rd Foundations of the United 
Stales.
O il  P o llu tio n  
T o  B e  S tu d ie d
HAMILTON, Rermiidn (CR)
— A meeting oh oil pollution In 
B c r m n d n waters Is being 
planned for, January, and Cana- 
dlah flcicnilst.s who were In­
volved In the Armw Incldenl are 
invited to attend,
The Cnnad'anx are fiuin the 
Pedford Institute In parimouth, 
N.B. ‘The meeting In being 
planned by the Rermnda biolog­
ical station, A co-operntlvc pro­
gram wlih the Bermuda ntatlon 
wan one of the recommenda- 
t'oun of “Ooeratlon Oil," the 
task force rcpniT on the AmiWr 
Incident when the tanker broke 
>i» ofMhe Nova KcoUn roast.
The probicp; of oil ixdlullon In 
ihe necana is one that bax devel­
oped quickly, far fanler than rc- 
flcarch Into the #(d)Ject. For ih'a 
reason local ncientints feel that 
a conference here with Ihe Ca­
nadians would give practical 
knowledge on Hie subject.
The oil pollution problem heiu 
!•< dlffiTcni than that which oc- 
c " red when the A it o w  Went 
n ’((xiund, In that tnctdepl 11 was 
a case of a large amount of oil 
from one sonrce\ In the Atlantic 
aiound Herniuda It’s a case of a 
s(Pnll amount of oil fiom many 
rliffciTnt (nnkeis.
One of the items on ihc lon- 
fcicncc ngciuia Is the chcmlcat 
Iticntification of oil residues, 
Ilcrmuda Is considered ■ tim 
Ideal location for sampling pro­
gram* to monitor chnni'cs n 
the occunlc cnvtronmcn; nod ■> 
provide mid-ocenn rcfcrcrii c 
values against which values off 
heavily iiOfmlaled coasts mav 
be compared.
A sfiokcsninn at the hiologlcal 
stotlon Mild discussions bis? c<m. 
Iifiiiing with the Cniiadtan scicn- 
lisls alKiut Ihc meeting.
M E  A N D  M Y  S H AD O W
Hyak, a 2,500 pound male 
killer whale at the Vancouver 
Public Aquarium, and his 
poolmate, Diana, a Pacific
white-sided dolphin make a 
graceful synchronized mid-air 
leap during one of their reg­
ular daily performances. Hyak
and Diana, along with Skanai 
the Aquarium’s world famous 
killer whale, will soon be mov­
ing into a new $1.3 million 
open air pool.
Pope Visiting Australia 
Given W elcom e By Crowd
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) — 
With half the world and half his 
Far East trip behind him. Pope 
Paul beca'me today the first 
Boman Catholic pontiff to visit 
Australia. Tens of thousands ap­
plauded as he rode through po­
lice cordons into Sydney.
Prime Minister John GorUm 
welcomed the frail 73-year-old 
Pope at the Sydney Airport, 
saying: “Many of us have ad­
mired your fortitude in the ex­
tensive travels you have underr 
taken in the Old World and.the 
^ e w .”
^  The self-proclaimed “apostle 
on the move,” Pope Paul now 
has visited every continent dur­
ing his 7% years in the Holy See 
except Antarctica.
His arrival in Sydney followed 
gruelling 20 ' hours during 
which he flew 5,000 miles from 
Manila to Samoa, made appear­
ances in American Samoa and
f ihe new independent nation of Western Samoa and then flew 
2,400 miles to Australia. By 
crossing the International Date 
Line twice, he left Manila Satur­
day night, arrived in Samoa 
early Sunday, then got to Aus­
tralia Sunday night.
BEFBESHED AFTEB BEST 
A spokesman said the pontiff 
was “very tired” when he left 
Manila, but he slept all the way 
to Samoa and stepped briskly 
P  and refreshed from his chart- 
^■Aered Italian jetliner at Pago 
Pago.
Security at Sydney was tigh­
ter than for any other visitor in 
the epahtfy’s history.
stralian authorities wanted 
nd  recurrence of the attempt on 
?ope Paul’s life minutes after 
he arrived in Manila last Thurs­
day, for which a Bolivian artist 
is charged with attempted mur­
der and assault.
There, was no trouble. About 
^ ,000  persons roared greeting at 
the airpoi^, though officals had 
expected as many as 50,000. Au­
thorities attributed the lack of 
people to public fears of mas­
sive traffic jams.
The late afternoon sky was 
clear and sunny as the Pope ex­
pressed his friendship to all
Uniforms Topic 
*F o r  Discussion
OYAMA—The parents coto 
mlttee to Oyama Guides and 
Brownies held a meeting on 
Thursday, Nov. 26, at the home 
of Mrs. C. Bertholm With eight 
members present. ■ Presldept, 
Mrs. R. Janz, called the mcct- 
j ing to order at 10 a.m.
«  After reports from the secre 
tnry and treasurer a discussion 
followed on the rental of Guide 
and Brownie uniforms.
Date of the guide ond brownie 
party was set for Dec. 15.
It was brought to the atten­
tion of the meeting that the 
guide troop and brownie pack 
had been running continuously 
for 10 years.
Australians. “We greet in a spe­
cial way all the brothers of the 
Christian churches,” he said. 
Most Australians are Protestant 
with the 3.3 million Roman 
Catholics amounting to just over 
one-fourth of the population.
Spectators were kept 10 feet 
away:; from the Rolls Royce that 
carried Pope Paul down Syd­
ney’s clean boulevards lined
with sk3Tscrapers to the town 
hall. 'The Pope, his crimson 
cape fluttering behind him as he 
turned right and left, waved and 
blessed the crowds.
After a short ceremony at the 
town hall, the Pope said mass 
in the Gothic St. Mary’s Cathe­
dral. Then he retired for the 
night to the residence' of the 
papal nuncio.
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Lakeview Heights Brownies 
Entertain Mothers To Tea
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — The 
Lakeview Heights Brownie 
Pack entertained, their mothers 
at tea on Nov. 16 at the Wo­
men’s -Institute Hali. T h e . oc­
casion marked the enrollment 
of 23 new brownies.
As the mothers watched, each 
‘sixer’ brought the new brown­
ies in her six to brown owl, 
Mrs, Clive Gilbert, who enrolled 
them in the pack. District com­
missioner, Mrs. George Mills, 
pinned on the emblem, while 
grey owl, Mrs. Brian Finne- 
more, and tawny owl, Mrs. 
Daniel Silvester, sprinkled them 
with gold dust and welcomed 
them to the group.
When all, the hew members 
had been- enrolled they- were 
joined in their fairy ring by 
the remaining brownies and 
leaders, bringing the total to 
41 brownies and six leaders, 
and their guest, the district com­
missioner. The brownje prayer 
was repeated, brownie songs 
were sung, followed by each six 
group dancing around the toad- 
stool singing their own six 
song.
Ih e  brownies then sang their 
favorite songs for the mothers. 
Brown Owl explained some of 
the brownie activities. The dis­
trict commissioner welcomed 
the new brownies and impres­
sed on them the importance of 
the promise they had made. 
Mrs. Dick, the chairman of the 
parents’ committee, inUroduced 
the other three owls, white 
owl, Mrs, K. Hogg; snowy owl, 
Mrs. Elliott and red owl, Mrs. 
E. Doolpy. She asked the par­
ents for their support for the 
pack,
’The sixers and seconders ser­
ved the new brownies juice anc 
a special cup cake with their 
initials and decorated with a 
lighted candle in honor of the 
occasion.
Taps was sung to close the 
afternoon.
The new brownies enrollec 
were: Dorothy-Anne Finnemore, 
Debby MacLeod, Janice Man- 
son, Brenda Sagodi, Lorri 
Christian, Sandi Sheloff, April 
Crewe, Karen Graumann, Alli­
son Hogg, Kim Roberts, Jo- 
Anne Mayzes, Ginny . Wilson 
Sheri Dick, Debbie Elliott 
Sheri MacArdon, Elaine Clay 
Jo-Anne MacLean, Donna Ya 
worski, Anthea Browne, Gena 
Elliott, Darlene Gordon, Sandb  ̂
MacLeod and Marcia Rothfleld
Westbank Lions 
A t  Monte Carlo
WESTBANK-A gala Monte 
Carlo night was held by West- 
bank Lions.
More than 200 guests gather­
ed at the Westbank Yacht Club 
for the third annual Monte 
Carlo night, last Friday,
It whs a fun-packed evening 
with a delightful midnight sup­
per enjoyed by all, and mos 
guests will be looking forwan 
to the Fourth Monte Carlo nex 
year. '
In other Westbank news Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter W. Basham and 
Ltsa from Ottawa, have travel­
led to visit their families in 
Westbank district. They will bo 
staying with Mr. and Mrs. J  
N. Basham and Mr. and I ^ s  
A. L. Currie until Dec, 10.
TO irril CLUB ACTIVITIES
PEACHLAND — At registra- 
tltio n  night Thursday in the Rec­
reation Hall it was decided to 
split youth club activities into 
three age groups: boys 11, 12 
and 13 years will meet for the 
first time Monday at 0:30 p.m. 
In the Community Hall; boys 
aged eight, nine and 10 will 
meet Tuesday at 6:30 p.m, and 
boys six and seven will meet 
Thursday directly after school. 
i|..Any boy not yet registered must 
"  be accompanied by a parent to 
his first meeting and a fee of 
$1 will be charged. The youth 
club is sponsored In the com­
munity by the Peachland Parks 
and Recreation Commission.
ENROLI,ED
OYAMA — Seven ’Tweenies of 
the first Oyama Brownie Pack 
^ w ere  enrolled on Nov. 25, After 
■*ihe en»ollmciiit\ the brownie 
pack served lea and cooklck to 
the mothers present. New 
biownics are Christine Graham, 
Deborah Cirks. Nadine A(iplc- 
lon, Louise Goodman, Julie 
Smith, U m-1 Trewhitt and 
Lcanne Bertholm. Fiona Pnnse- 
grau was not able to join the
Kck on Wednesday, so she w|U enrolled on Dm . 2,
BIRTH STATISTICS
Slightly more than two per 
cent of the children Iwm to 
older mothers have birth de-
't|fccu.
U Z IT C  From ................ ...........sq. ft. 3.50
S H AG  C AR P ET From . . .  sq yd 5.50
DRAPES MADE-TO-MEASURE -  Order now for 
V  Christmas delivery.
\i O K A N A G A N  DRAPERIES
3013 Pandosy St. 763-2718
T h a n k  i f t H i  B r i t i s h  C o h i m b i a !
S e a g r a m l i B  S t a r  n o w
o u t o ^  a l l  o t h e r  b r a n d s  
o f w h t o k y .
T h e r o a s o n ?
Easy taste and easy 
to look at. Plus tho ■
Soagram name 
and quality.
Prove it for yourself.
That's the easy p a rt
T h e  o a s y  w H h k y .
Th(» iaool pubiiihttf-or dtirityed bv the '
l.«uo,Coni.wBro,de,»q,,h,oawrnsw«ieiiheixm.a^oi^
Y o u  A r e  C o r d i a l l y  I n v i t e d  T o  A t t e n d  
A  C h r i s t m a s  A p p r e c i a t i o n  N i g h t
W o o h v o r d v
Deoartment Store
Downtown Kelowna
O N  T U E S D A Y ,  D E C E M B E R  1 s t ,  a t  7  p . m .  t o  1 0 : 3 0  p . m .
F E A T U R I N G
^  A  D I S C O U N T  O N  O U R  
I f l o y  E N T I R E  L I N E  O F  
I  I f  /O  R E G U L A R  M E R C H A N D I S E
TW O W AYS T O  B U Y; CASH OR CREDIT
If short of cash; everyone is eligible for credit (subject to Credit Office approval).
(a) Present Credit Customers — See our Credit Department prior to December 1st, if your present aedit limit 
requires an increase to take full advantage bf this on ce-a-year opportunity.
Our Revolving Charge Accounts have the follovving features:
® No down payment.
® M onthly statements.
® Ye a r round shopping convenience.
SEE O R  TELEP H O N E O U R  CREDIT D E P A R T M E N t T O D A Y
Free Refreshments and Door Prizes
SATISFAQION GUARANTEED
GUEST'S N A M E  .  .  . . .  .  .  .
A D D R E S S _____ .  . .  .  .  .  .  .
T EIEP H O N E N O . . . . . . .  .  .
m M'MM' iqonoo'
I' M M «• M «■ M







K. BOYCHUK, Associate Manager.
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Scene Lovely
Ba^Kets of white pink-spray> 
cd cbrysantbemums. decotated 
the Geromn Church o f. God. 
Kelowna, on Nov. 20 a t 5:30 
p.m. for the wedding of Loretta 
Helen Tonn, youngest daughter 
of Rev. and Mrs. Gottlieb Tonn 
of Kelowna and Gordon H. 
Sonnenberg, only son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Helmut Sonnenberg 
of Wetasidwin, Alberta;
’ The. father of the bride offl 
ciated at the double-ring cere­
mony, and the soloist, Mrs. 
Marlene Tonn of Kelowna sang 
f The .Wedding Prayer and 
“ Whither Thou Goest,”  acoom 
panied on the organ by Trudy 
Jakubowski of Kelowna.
The lovely bride wore a  floor- 
length gown of dacron honey­
moon crepe featuring u :  em- 
pire waistline with ^ llcT  skirt 
and detachable train. The long 
sleeves were full and gathered 
into a cuff. Guipure lace daisies 
trimmed the entire gown, Her 
headdress of organza flower- 
ettes nestled in Uly-bf-the-vaUey 
held in place a chapel-length 
veil made of silk illusion net. 
She carried a cascading bou­
quet of deep pink sweetheart 
roses and white stephanotis.
The maid-of-honor was Ingrid 
Seibert of. Flint, Michigan, and 
the bridesmaid , was Gertrude 
Kiihmich of Kelowna. They 
w o r e  identical floor-length 
gowns of purple fortrel crepe 
fashioned of empire- waistlines 
'With full long sleeves gathered 
into a cuff, and fuller skirt 
which featured a detachable 
dress-length back panel. They 
wore matching peau d’elegance 
shoes and carried cascading 
bouquets of. white pink-sprayed 
chrysanthemums. Their head­
dresses were short silk purple
illusion veils held by head- 
pieces made qf purple organza 
flowerettes.
The best man was Murray 
Lconhardt of Calgary, and the 
ushers were Alvin Tonn of Van­
couver, Len Tonn of Kelowna, 
both brothers of the bride, and 
Douglas Schmidt of Calgary.
HALL DECORATED
Purple and white streamers 
and white bells decorated the 
Rutland Centennial Hall where 
the mother of the bride receiv­
ed wearing a two piece dress of 
salmon pink lurex fortrel knit, 
brown accessories and a green 
orchid. The groom’s mother
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who assisted in receiving the 
guests, chose a pink fortrel 
suit, black patent leather ac­
cessories and white orchid cor­
sage.
The bride’s table was covered 
with a lace table cloth and was 
centred with a round four-tiered 
white and pink wedding cake, 
flanked with baskets of white 
pink-sprayed chrysanthemums, 
each nestling a tall white can­
dle. The cake was made by the 
bride’s mother and decorated 
by the bride’s brother, Alfred 
Tonn. of Kelowna.
For a honeymoon trip to 
Vancouver and Seattle, the 
bride changed into a red wool 
dress and linatching checked 
coat. She chose navy blue ac 
cessories and a white orchid 
corsage.
OUT-OF-TOWN GUESTS
Mrs. Iris Doyle and Tammy 
of Simcoc, Ont.; Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Pohl and family of Edmon­
ton; Douglas Schmidt, Wayne 
Brent, Bonita Ma'cPherson,
Allen Leonhardt, Darrel Phip- 
pin, Earl Perrault, Diane Per- 
raidt, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mc­
Gregor, all of Calgary; Mr. 
and Mrs. Hardy Sonnenberg, 
Red Deer: Mr. and Mrs. H. E. 
Sonnenberg, Lillian and Dalia; 
Mr. and I^ s .  John Fercho, 
Bobby and Brenda, Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Gusse, all of Wetask- 
iwin; Mr. and Mrs. Abe Enns, 
Wayne Hansen and Mrs. Am- 
enda Besler, of Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Pohl and 
Mr. and Mrs. D, Isaac of Pen­
ticton; Mr. and Mrs. John 
Rabel and Mrs. Pauline Rabel 
of Chilliwack: Mr. and Mrs. 
William Somperfeld and Percy, 
Rev. and Mrs. J. Jakobsh. Rev. 
and Mrs. F. Henschel and Phil 
Peter of Vernon.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Son- 
neaberg will reside in Calgary, 
Alta.
HITHER and YON
Members of the Kelowna 
branch of the Royal Canadian 
Legion, their spouses and 
friends, enjoyed a  night of dan­
cing at the new Legion hall on 
Friday during their annual 
tombola night fun.
Sixty-five persons attended 
the annual Christmas party 
hosted by the Imperial Oil 
dealers of the Valley at Capri 
Friday night. Among the many 
out-of-town guests from other 
Valley points, Revelstoke arid 
Chilliwack, as well as Kam­
loops, were Ernest Butler and 
Mrs. Butler of Penticton. My. 
Butler is senior sales repre­
sentative for the Valley. Also 
■ in attendance was Hal Horan, 
retail sales manager for British 
Columbia and Mrs. Horan of 
Vancouver.
The evening which started 
with a sumptuous banquet in­
cluded entertainment by Jim 
Hann and his trio and dancing.
On Saturday morning out-of- 
town guests were entertained at 
a Grey Cup party, in the hos- 
p^tallty room at Capri, where 
they watched the game on color 
television and enjoyed a social 
hour together.
Adrian Carrlck, executive dir­
ector of the B,C. and Yukon 
division of the Canadian Cancer 
Society will be entertained at 
luncheon at the Kelowna Golf 
and Country Club Tuesday noon 
and will also be guest of honor 
at ten a t the home of Mrs. J. 
Bruce Smith, president of the 
Kelowna branch.
Prior to tho annual meeting 
which he will address Tuesday 
evening at the health unit an-
nex, he will attend an informal 
dinner with the directors, at 
the Colony. The annual meeting 
starts at 8 p.m.
Jean Alton entertained a few 
friends on Wednesday in honor 
of Mrs. E. Crane who will be 
spending die ' winter months 
with her son and daughter-in- 
law. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Caley 
of Vancouver.
Cameron Sutherland of Lom­
bardy Square has left for Red­
ding. Calif., to attend the De 
Molay Conclave. Mr. Suther­
land is the B.C. representative.
Christine Sutherland and 
Debbie Weddell of Kelowna 
spent the weekend in Vancou­
ver where they visited their 
many friends.
P r e -S c h o o le r s  
H o s t  F a t h e r s
Second Kelowna Co-operative 
Pre-School Society held a 
fathers’ night last week at the 
kindergarten. Fathers of three 
and five-year-olds spent an 
hour Wednesday watching their 
youngsters at work and. play. 
The four-year-olds held • their 
open house on Thursday.
Each child moved from one 
chosen activity to another.; 
Dressed in smocks they were 
seen at easels as well as sand 
pairiting and creative pasting.
They also showed how they 
use play dough, some carpentry 
and they operated various 
table toys. The fathers enjoyed 
watching their sons and daugh­
ters on the large muscle equip­
ment, ■'
Special treats came at snack 
time when cookies and cup­
cakes, iced and decorated by 
the youngsters were served.
Dear Ann Landers: I just
read the letter from the ex­
homosexual who described his 
transition from the gay life to 
the straight life. The similarity 
between the homosexual and 
the alcoholic struck me as 
quite remarkable.
■The main point of his letter 
was that he had washed his 
hands of his gay friends and 
stayed -away from the places 
they frequented. When I de­
cided to, get off the booze 
(which was ruining my life), I 
made the same decision. It 
wasn’t  easy. There wfere times 
when I was very lonely but ’ 
knew I’d never make it unless 
I cut clean from my boozing 
buddies.
I believe this same- formula 
must be followed if one wants 
to kick drugs, gambling--any 
group thing. Once the decision 
is reached to knock it off one 
must resolve to stay away from 
friends who do it. So long &s he 
remains a part of thie group 
he will be a participant. TeU 
them aU—please. They need to 
hear it from you.—Made It 
Also.
Dear Made It: Right you are. 
The first‘s step in changing a 
life style is to change friends. 
Thanks for pointing it but so 
graphically.
Dear Anri Landers: In a book 
you wrote a few years ago 
called “Since You Ask Me” I 
remember a chapter entitled 
‘M arriage Is Not, For Every- 
orie.” When I read it I said to 
myself, “How right she is!” 
Yesterday I had an argument 
with a friend who insists that 
marriage is the natural condi; 
tion for all humans. She claintis 
that the singles in  our society 
are freaks who flout the laws 
of nature—that all their neuros­
es would disappear if they mar­
ried.
My own marriage (36 years) 
happens to be a good one and
times raw hate.
Please, Ann, print this letter 
and comment I’m sure others 
have the crazy idea that mar­
riage is a cure-alL Someone 
should set them straight— 
Dothan, Alabama.
Dear D.A.: Blessed is he (or 
she) who is not emotionally or 
temperamentally suited for mar­
riage and knows it. How much 
better to stay single and make 
several people happy than to 
get married and make one per­
son miserable.
Dear Ann Landers; My par­
ents are warm, simple people 
of limited financial means. My 
husband’s parents are well-to- 
do. They travel in hlgh-s6ciety 
circles. Since my folks and my 
husband’s folks have nothing 
in common we do not invite 
them over together.' (It sayes_ 
tension and hurt feelings.)
The problem is that the fancy 
grandparents always bring the 
kids expensive and glaniorous 
gifts. My folks bring home­
made cookies, hand-made toys 
and a heart full of love.
When the children grow old 
er will they favor the fancy 
grandparents? It seems they 
have an unfair advantage.— 
Wondering.
Deari Won: An expensive am 
glamorous gift might excite a 
child for as long as five min­
utes, but not much longer. 
There is no substitute for love. 
It’s not what comes gift-wrap­
ped, but how we feel about 
people and how we treat them 
that counts. This holds true for 




OTTAWA (CP) — I t Isn’t  
the length of an-outfit that 
counts, it’s  the price.
And the price should be just 
a little bit more than you can 
a ffo ^  to make you feel deli- 
cioudy guilty, confident and 
fascinating to men, says Mme 
Ginette Spanier, director of 
the high fashion House of Bal­
main in Paris.
S p e a k i n g  recently here, 
Mme S p a n i e r ,  wearing a 
beautifully fitted green suit 
with a  skirt just below the 
knee, said that during her two 
weeks in North America, she - 
bad been bombarded with 
questions about “this business 
of the midi.”
She advised the 750 women 
at the meeting not to let any­
one bully them in the matter 
of fashion. “Have any length 
you like.
“I think we want to fasci­
nate men, but as they don’t 
notice what we have on, I 
toink it’s silly to spend a lot of 
money to please them. I think 
we dress for ourselves.
“For a dress to do a great 
deal for you, it’s got to be a 
little more expensive than you 
can afford and make you feel 





OPEN 8 A.M. to  9  P ^ .  DAIUY 
CUOSED SUNDAY
TES’TS DEVICE
COVENTRY, England (AP) 
— Arthur Pickard tied toe busi­
ness end of his fishing line 
around his wife’s waist, and set 
her to running around toe yard, 
which understandably attracted 
the neighbors. He explained he 
was testing a device to warn 
fishermen of bites and it was all 
in toe cause of scientific an­
gling.
I consider myself very fortun­
ate. I see so many poor mar­
riages around it is heart­
breaking. i t ’s plain to .^ e  that 
both parties rue the day they 
met. Their children are dis­
turbed, their own lives are be­
set with physical ailments, al 
coholism, infidelity and some-
fKte«UW«(CtC««(CtCtCtCtCtC«(CIC{6tC'





CUSTOM MADE OB 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom mads 
swags and covered valances. 
1461 Sutherland Avenna 
Phone 763-2124
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Lay­
man of Kelowna .recently spent 
four days visiting their son and 
daughtei>in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Layman of Williams 
Lake.
VI4S. OCIVCU* ----------------- --- ----- -------  .
CAPSULE COMMENTS
From DYCK’S PHARMACISTS
Many people in Kelowna arid 
District avail thomselvesdf the 
services of Dyck Pharmacists
ADS APPEAR
ROME (AP) -  With an Ital­
ian divorce ‘bill cxixictcd to be­
come law by toe end of the 
your, ads from prospccUvo 
iunninge partners already are 
a p p e a r i n g  In the pnper.s. 
“Woman, future divorcee, nffec- 
110 n a t c, loyal, 44-yearold 
writer, remarry true, honest, 
llbccal-mlndcd 50-ye a r -UI d 
man.” sold one. Another, from 
n “man about to be divorced,” 
asked (or "a really bcautirul 
fiir l,"
Lovely Party Locks
The gala season calls for 
hairstyles that are just as 
festive. For your hairstyle, 
comte see us.
2 new experienced operators 
have joined our staff and 
both look forward to seeing 
' you.
Appointments Not Alwajrs 





Monday and Tuesdi^) Nov. 30 and Dec. 1
Comer Bemud and Glenmore St.
l l
BUnER
"Dutch Dairy” ... .... 2 lbs.
E ( K »
Grade "A” Large 
in cartons..........
2 | d o z . ^ | , 0 9
R
Be original this Christmas 
. . , ^ve  a gift of better S  
vision from W e s t e r n  |  
Discount Optical. n
C O N T A C T  
L E N S E S  I
i n  2 7  c o l o n  i
ONLY
4 9 . 5 0
0 Wide choice of colours 
0  Precision made 
0 Expertly fitted




1471 Pandosy St. 
(near Bernard)
Phone 762-5035







f-or their phar- 
m a c e  utical 
needs We at 
D y c k A are 
proud to be of 




tlcBl nec<V Is 
required, we 
invite you to 
seek the serv­
ices of Dycks and join tho many 
satisfied people that make us 
so proud and encourage us to do 
the utmost to bring comfort or 
relief to a particular problem 
relating to health. When phar­
maceutical services arc re­
quired, think of Dyck's Pharma- 
clsUi at Bernard Ave. and St. 
Paul St.
As iMs closvttp comparison photograph shows, steam 
can fray the ends of wool and some synthetic fibres 
iised in today’s carpets. Don’t risk yi^ur carpet's luaiity
__ 0sk lot Sefvicchlastec FihreTFWsh* 15 Carpet
Sywtesni when yon call foir carpel cleaning!
I^ tlils th e d q r  ServiceMaster
of
^  Kelowna Ltd .
171 Lawrtnro Ays, 2-2169
. ' / ( «'W I • '  /
DROP IN AND SEE OUR NEW  J  
SELECTION OF VILAS SOFAS AND J  
CHAIRS IN BOTH PATTERNED ^  
AND TEXTURED MATERIALS.
You can reodily see the beauty of Vllqs living 
room furniture— but not until you actually try 
0 sofa or thoir, Do you appreciate the unique 






OMH TUES., AND WED, 




*^Lean, Fresh Dally” ........ Ih.
Ih* paclc •M-*-** 1.89
Bologna
“ By the Piece” ............ Ib.
FLOUR A
Turity”, 20c coupon pack. 20 lb. bag
COFFEE
Nabob “Kadana” B rand....... 2 lbs.
Instant Coffee ^1.75
Nabob “West” Brand .... 10 oz. jar ®
“Local”. Large each
Local 29(Ib. cello M m  M  m
Surf. King Size. Heavy Duty
Mincemeat 0 0 #
“Maple LcaP^  ...............44 oz. Jar M  m
FEATURED AT DUR IN-STDRE BAKERY
M UFFINS . 6 
CREAM  PUFFS . 6 ,or49c
CHEESE BREAD 2 loaves 55c
Peanut Butter 5?".'.?' choice
Honey Allaiweet. I  ,lb. $1.39
Strawberry Jam ■
P E O P L E 'S
F O O D  M A R K E T
\
Wt Rcicrve the Right to Limit Qoanlitiei.
SL'V I
^Nixon s Economic Plan 
M ade To Look W orse
‘ NEW YORK (AP) — SpireU* 
Ing prices and continuioe unem> 
Idoym'ent in the United States 
i r e  makins President Nixon’s 
economic 'game plan”  look 
irorse than ever, many cbsefV« 
ers of the economy say.
£ The latest figures from the 
|ih o r  department showed a 
gtrong rise in consumer prices 
in  O ^ b e r  frt' the second con< 
geeutive month.
r  The October rise was .5 per 
. <|ent, the same as SeptemIMr. 
^  and considerably higher than 
Ibe less than .3 per cent regia, 
tered in the June^August period. 
I The price index measures 
irurrent consiimer prices against 
those of the base period 1957-59. 
The index rose to 137.4 in Octo* 
l>er, meaning it cost 513.74 to 
l>oy what cost 510 in the base 
period.
5 At the same time, however, 
labor department reported 
F](vholesBle prices declined at a 
seasonally adjusted .2 per cent 
this month, the s h a r  p  e 8 1 
jmonthly decrease in 3 ^  years, 
t: White House press secretary 
Honald Ziegler called the drop 
In wholesale prices encouraging 
and said it supported the admin 
Istration’s concentration o n  
jUght money and restrained gov. 
varm en t spending progress In 
Wftbe fight against Inflation.
•: But in an earlier statement 
Eiegler also said the admlnistra. 
’tlon's next inflation alert "wil 
attempt to sharply pinpoint bi{ 
wage and price decisions.”  He 
declined to add whether the ad* 
.ministration might start usinj 
^wage-price guidelines.
^  Observers note that the infla*
PRESIDENT NIKON 
. . .  bad "game plan”
totionary situation ia puzzling 
both 13emocratic and Republi­
can eccsunnists. Their exi^ana* 
tion is that the' U.S. is undergo, 
ing the longest period of infla­
tion It has e v ^  experienced.
In terms of this, the effects of 
wage increases have been an 
1 m p 0 r  t  a n t force in keeping 
prices a t peak levels in the face 
of slackening demand and slug. 
gisb profits which normally cur­
tail inflation, they say.
Increasingly, many business, 
men and economists have been 
calling for the government to 
adopt stiffer wage and price 
guidelines, which the adminis­
tration has thus far refused 
d o ..
The Oommlttee for Economic 
levelopment, a group of 20Q top 
corporate executives and educa* 
tionists. this week called for‘the 
administration to establish a 
voluntary wage-price guidelines 
policy to prevent the possibility 
of long-term economic stagnS’ 
tion.
The group recommended that 
he administration create a 
hree-man board of prices and 
incomes "to develop norms of 
n(xi-inflationary behavior" to 
live guidance to business and 
abor groups and also to publi* 
c i z e “ important • deviations” 
from those broad norms by 
businesses and muons.
Organized labor had some ar* 
rows to sling at the administra. 
tion in light of the continuing 
rise in consumer prices.
“The - administration's game 
plan for the economy is an 
abysmal failure and the work, 
ers who still have jobs, the con. 
sumers and ihe joUess are pay­
ing a high price for that failr 
ure,” said George Meany, prcsl* 
dent of the American F^era* 
tion of Labor and the Congress 
of Industrial Organizations.




TORONTO (CNW) — The 
f i s ^  year which ended Oct. 
31 was another period of 
gmwth for Toronte Dominion 
Bank. Assets, deposits,' loans, 
revenue, expenses, income tax­
es and earnings an  recorded in­
creases. ,
Over the year, total assets 
rose by 5188 millions to 55.428 
mUUoos and aU of this increase 
is reflected in the bank’s loan 
portfolio which rose by an even 
larger amount.
Tbtel. .deposits show an in- 
crease of 1208. millions. Of this 
increase, 5194 mlUions was in 
Canadian currency deposits and 
a  major factor in this was a 
rise of 1149 roiUions in personal 
savings deposits in Canada.
The high interest rates which 
prevailed throughout the year 
are reflected on both sides of 
the revenue and expense state- 
ment. Income n t 5400 mUlions 
was 578 millions higher, but 
this increase was largely offset 
by a rise of S87 mUlfons in in 
terest paid on deposits and 
bank debentures.
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GRI1 S lA U in tlN G  SYSIEM
M ore Slide-Rule Than Yardstick
OTTAWA (CP) •«. The mulU- 
ide choice balloting at the Lib­
eral policy c o n  V en  t i o n  last 
weekend gives the government 
more slide-orule than yardstick 
to gauge Nparty  ̂ membership 
feeling on a range of issues.
It wUl take months to analyze 
the result! of voting on more 
than 300 resolutions by some 
1,000 delegates. In fact, the 
counting wasn't complete a 
week after the convention.
However, the system may \>e 
here to stay.
"It gives us some very hard 
Information on the views of del­
egates on' policy proposals,’ 
says conventlim secretary Torr­
ance J. Wylie.
At the .convention, about 250 
resolutions were parceled out to 
a dozen forums on labor, re- 
gional development, p o v e r t y  
and so on.
A resolution needed 30-per- 
l.cent support in the forum to get
to the ctmvenUott floor, where it 
was further debated.
Once the debate was over, 
delegates had a  five-choice bal­
lot to mark. They could say 
they strongly agreed, agreed, 
weren’t sure, disagreed, or 
strongly disagreed.
As mony as 1,200 voted on 
some resolutions, as few as 800 
on others—in itself a good indi­
cation to party leadership of 
where the interest is and what 
the priorities are.
The voting on the multiple- 
choice ballot tells far more than
GRAHAM GROUP
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  
There's a new fan club formed 
for Bill Graham, who operates 
Fillmore East and Fillmore 
West, and whose name, before- 
he had it legally changed, was 
Wolfgang Grajonka. 'The fan 
club is named, of course, the 
Wolf Gang.
any straight yes-no vote can.
On abortion, a  ctearcut vote 
In favor less red tape was ev- 
Ident. Delegates.said in effect 
that the government’s 1869 law 
Isn't satisfactory.
It was a challenge to the 
govnnment to recemaider their 
poUfy," says llte. Wylie. “They 
may respond or they may n o t”
MARIJUANA UNCERTAIN
On marljuanB, the voting pat­
tern was confused and' rather 
hesitant I t was d ear delegates 
weren’t  prepared to go ovep- 
board one way or the other.
One labor' resolution may 
have illustrated the value of the 
voting system. It satd simply 
that parts of a section of the 
Criminal Code on labor should 
be repealed.
Fewer than 100 delegates on 
either side agreed o r  disagreed, 
but almost 400 marked them­
selves “not sure^” *The resolu­
tion hadn't been debated and
they didn't know what the coda 
add.
“You can even measure tha 
absence of information by look­
ing at the 'not sure’ vote,” Mr, 
Wylie said, using this resolution 
as an illustration. “They didn’t 
have the Information on which 
to make a chdee.”
He says the results are ^'quite 
remarkable”  and predicts that 
the system will coma into 
broader political use.
“TMa type of information is 
very, very valuable to a politi­
cal party. And it makes dele­
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I RAWALPINDI (AP) — Pakl- 
atan has its first Jet Set murder 
—case. In a country where annual 
Bper-capita income is less than 
” jlQ0, newspaper readers are 
a shiny world where 
Pakistanis flit back and forth to 
Europe,m ingling with diplo­
mats, businessmen and people 
«Whose identities are slightly
plague.
‘The police have arrested pe- 
r^tite Begum Shahnaz Gul, 32, a 
frequent and f a s h i o n a b l y
« WASHINGTON (AP) — The
S S. government has released lat it says is the most com- 
ete list of ineffective drug 
'^products ever compiled.
The Food and Drug Adminis- 
^tration said here some of tiie 
£359 prescription arid non-pre­
scription products were earlier 
' declared to have little or no 
Rvalue in improving health. 0th- 
.' ers are already off the market. 
^  But the agency said it decided 
ilgovernment purchasing 
*1 *feies needed a more
agen-
. H up-to-date
’^Ammig the prescription Items 
;,on the list are Aureomycln loz- 
:enges, Neo-Cortef nasal sprays, 
-various tablets containing rau< 
;wolfia, an anti-high blood pres- 
'sure compound, and Terramy- 
fCin in some forms.
* Non-prescription products In- 
'elude Colgate dental cream with 
,Gardol, Pepsodent antiseptic 
^mouthwash, Guard Medicated 
^bandages a n d  Amm-I-Dent 
^toothpaste and tooth powder. 
^#The toothpastes listed did not 
istop tooth decay, the FDA said. 
'■> The FDA said some of the 
fdrugs are simply ineffective In 
what their makers say they can 
•do. Others, the agency aaid, are 
.combinations of drugs which 
-‘are no more effective than their 
'component ingredients are when 
£used separately.
/  The list is a product of a 
-tetudy done by a National Acad. 
m m y  of Sciences board and FDA 
Pjfdoctors who studied 8,000 differ, 
'ent preparations approved tor 
■sale before 1003, when manufac­
turers were required to begin 
proving their produote were 
effective as well as safe,
dressed guest at diplomatic par- 
ties in Karachi. She is accused 
of killing Syed Mustapha Zaidi, 
41, Urdu poet and lyricist.
Begum is a term for a woman 
of high rank. Begum Shahnaz is 
the mother of two children. Po­
lice did not arrest her until 
nearly a month after they found 
her unconscious in a two-room 
apartment in a Karachi neigh­
borhood inhabited mainly by 
foreigners. In the same flat was 
the body of Zaidi, clutching a 
telephone beside a bloodstained 
bed. ' ■
In the Investigation, police 
questioned businessmen a n d  
state bank officials, and linked 
Begum ^ a h n a z  to a former 
stewardess of Pakistan Interna­
tional Airlines who was on trial 
for smuggling gold.
HANDBAG r e m o v e d  
No one could explain why the 
begum’s h u s b a n d ,  Saleem 
Kabm, 56, was permitted to 
take his wife’s handbag from 
the apartment before police 
searched it. Saleem, once an au­
tomobile salesman who now is 
described as an adviser in aero­
nautics, was in a group which 
found his wife and Zaidi’s body 
before police were called.
Before the arrest Mrs. Zaidi, 
a German, flew in from Mu­
nich and declared her husband 
was not a suicide, ais first sus- 
lected. Begum Shahnaz gave an 
nterview to a government- 
owned newspaper which quoted 
her: “My relatioris with Zaidi 
were only of the sort that a wife 
normally has with friends of her 
husband,”
She said Zaidi gave her fruit 
Juice to drink when she com­
plained of a headache, and she 
passed out.
Police said analysis showed 
she had taken a tranquillizer 
and thet Zaidi’s death was 
caused by “respiratory failure 
due to barbituric acid" found In 
sleeping pills. They said they 
couldn't figure out why he bled.
The police said they found 
three suitcases containing 2,000 
photos, some showing the pair 
In the nude, and electiic sex de­
vices they speculated that Zaidi 
had acquired in West Germany.
ON GUARD
S E O U L ,  Korea (AP) 
Seoul's city governmen*. COU' 
vinccd that eaharets were too 
^ a d y  for decency, ordered uiu 
pDwncrs to provide more lighting 
‘to guard against Immorally.
VANCOUVER (C P )-J . Ern­
est Richardson, president o! 
British Columbia Telephone Co., 
said here his company wUl 
seek a rate increase next year, 
the first since I9S9.
Mr. Richardson blamed in­
flation, the high cost of money 
and spiraling equipment and 
labor costs for bis decision to 
raise telephone rates.
“When we say we’re paying 
nine per cent for our mcmey and 
earning just over seven per 
cent, I  think its put tiie two 
things in a proper relationship,” 
be said in an interview.
"And we can only presume 
that seven per cent js inade­
quate. Inflation is not just 
money and its cost. It’s every­
thing.
“Naturally, our empfoyees 
too, are feeling the effocte of 
inflation and this condition is 
not going to change for some 
time.”
Asked if it would not be eas­
ier to finance in the near future 
because of recent cuts in the 
Bank of Canada rates and prime 
rates by chartered banks, Mr. 
Richardson said:
“This trend isn’t, affecting 
long-term bonds. We have 535 
million in bonds maturing on 
March 1. These bonds have an 
average coupon rate of SVs per 
cent.
“If we are able to get money 
at twice that rate next year, 
we’ll be lucky. I doubt if the 
rate will be less than nine per 
cent.”
Drop In and see lus for a 
light snack or delicious 
meal,
RESERVE NOW! 
For Vonr Chrlslmas 
or Now Yeor’i  Forty
LOTU S G A R D EN S
178 Boraard Avo. 762-3575 I
j
H - H K - I I H I i M k
Pant outflta to itaaca to, owing In, to 
hava a fostiva Lima to ara htra . . . 
tor you. Ctoxwa holiday outfits for 




rr  occisltm . . , Jumpsuits, 
I, pleating . . .  all dcsignwi 
y  glowing touches.
Itefgo R(l,—NmI  to Tastcc ffVerr 56330
Hicket Aides
WASHINGTON (AP) ~  In aq 
action the White House charac­
terized as routine, six aides to 
former interior secretary Wal­
ter Hickel have been fired oq 
one-hour notice.
The action came 48 -hours 
after Hickel was dismissed by 
President Nixon tor lack of 
“mutual confidence.”
"From the W h i t e  House 
standpoint, it Is normal that 
when a cabinet s e c r e t a r y  
leaves, there will be other 
c h a n g e s  within his depart- 
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Fingertip operation, lightweight, 2- 
speed fan, large QC
capacity. Only U l t i J
COFFEE MAKER
Model 8802
|n  gleaming stainless steel. Com­
pletely automatic, holds 9 cups, 
eosy-grip handle stays cool GA AF 
to the touch. O n ly ........ . I wpMJ
TOASIER
Mode) 8502
'-'Selecta-shode'' control assures you 
of perfect toast 4 8  QC
every time  ....... I O af 3
HAIRORVCR
M«d,l 8232
She'll love a Hoover Hair, 




Hardened steel cutting wheel, mcig-, 
net holds lid after opening, leaves 
Q "drinking cup" d f  Ajf
edge on cons. Only ......... . 1 v a # 3
RECTRIC FRVPAN
Model 8640
12", non-stick tefibn surface, re­
movable thermostat for Im -)  J  
mersible cleaning. Only J4 a f3
H  CONSTEllATION VACUUM
Model 456
Floats on a  cushion of air! No wheels 
or casters to mark floor. Only ...................... 49.95
CARPET SWEEP!
 ̂ "Sweep All" Model 8340
Attrfictive ond lightweight, wrap- 
around bumper to  protect ^ 4 A r  
furniture. O n ly ...................l u l j
4
\
594 Beraard Ave.  ̂ . | g ,|  2-3039
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P A R T O F  A  FIN E P ER FO R M AN C E
Gordon Stewart of the Van­
couver Centennials does the 
old soft shoe routine during 
their encounter with the Kel­
owna Buckaroos Sunday, with 
the loose puck lying between
his feet. Kelowna Ken Selin- 
ger seemingly not too pleas­
ed with the visitors perform­
ance, attempts to take the 
part of his act away. Selinger, 
one of thie few Buckaroos
who gave any performance 
at all, during their 9-2 loss, 
■repeated his spoiling act on 





Rangers Exemplify Power 
W ith Four- Line Balance
By KOBNE WHITE I
(Ckmrier ^ r t a  Editor) |
Kelowna Quckaroos made 
bemselves a  laughing stock of 
the entire league Sunday and 
put snickers on the few faces 
which did show up to see them 
drc^> their eighth straight game 
of the season, losing 9^ to the 
visiting Vancouver Clentennlals.
The Bucks; now with h 3-16 
rebord in the Interior division 
of the B.C. Junior Kockey Lea­
gue, gave up five.goals in the 
first period, three' in the sec­
ond, and another'in.'the'third, 
while managing only two in the 
se'ccmd period, one on. a power- 
play. j. '
In another poor' e f f ^ .  the 
Bucks managed only 23 shots 
on Vancouver goaltender .Lionel 
Ttudell, despite enjoying a two- 
man advantage on two occa­
sions
The Buckaroos once more 
failed to show  ̂ any desire to 
break their dubious string, with 
poor personnel showing no im­
provement, and so-called lead­
ers on the club failing to live up 
to expectation.
WANT TO PLAT 
Only scrappy leftwinger Larry 
Patenaude, the 5’6” native of 
Williams l ^ e ,  showed he want­
ed, to stay in Kelowna and play 
junior A hockey, while linemate 
Ken Selinger and defenceman 
Bruce Gerlach also gave some 
indication.
Captain Doug Manchak, al­
though scoring a goal, again 
failed to impress, as he has for 
the pasL four or five games. 
Charlie Buck, , the ta len t^  cen- 
tremah from .Regina, seems to 
have given up on the Buckaroos, 
going only half speed at times, 
while goaltender Ian MacCrim- 
mon finds that being No. 1 
means less work on his part.
Going down the lineup coiiid 
he a clean-house affair, with 
much of the present debris hav­
ing to be thrown out 
On defence, Dean Paysen con­






Canadian Press Staff Writer
This month the N a t i o n  ai  
Hockey League board of gover­
nors amended their bylaws, al­
lowing the 14 teams to dress 
two additional skaters for a 
game. .
The move was greeted with 
dissent by some, particularly 
♦he league’s h a v e -n o t  s who 
raced difficulties icing a re­
spectable big-league team, let 
alone keeping them happy down 
on the farm.
The new league ruling allowed 
teams to"^have 18 s k a t  e r  s 
dressed plus two goaltenders. 
Earlier, the governors placed a 
temporary limit of 17 skaters, 
up one from the 16 allowed in 
the bylaws.
. New York Rangers, needless 
to say, were among those sup­
porting the amendments. Emil 
Francis, Rangers’ general man­
ager and coach, was one of the 
leading e x p o n e n t s  of the 
change, having voiced his ap­
proval during training camp.
After all, he knew there was
N H L SCORING 
LEAD ER S
B.V THE CANADIAN PRESS
Centre Phil Esposito scored a 
goal and gained an assist Sun 
day night to retain top position 
In the National Hockey League’s 
scoring race ns his Boston 
Bruins dumped Toronto Maple 
Leafs 4-2.
Esposito now has .15 goals and 
24 assists for 39 points.
Team-mate Bobby Orr who 
also scored n goal and asMsted 
on another, gained sole posses 
Sion of second place with a sea 
son-total of 32 points.
Bruin Ken Hodge and Chicago 
Black Hawks’ Bobby Hull are 
tied for third place each with' 29 
points.
Hodge was held scoreless Sun 
day while Hull picked up onrj 
assist In Chicago’s 5-3 victory 















talent in the Banger farm sys­
tem that was -NHL material if 
given the chance to prove its'elf.
Sunday night illustrated his 
point as New York’s four lines 
shared in the scoring as the 
R a n g e r s  dropped Pittsburgh 
Penguins 5-2 to remain witlUn 
two points of Boston Bruins, 
East Divis’o i leaders, who took 
a 4-2 home ice win over Toronto 
Maple Leafs.
The victory e x t e n d e d  
Rangers’ unbeaten string on 
home ice'to 11 games.
Other Sunday games saw De­
tro it. Red Wings, with captain 
Alex Delvecchio scoring twrice 
in the first period, defeat Mont­
real Ganadiens 5-3 to move to 
within two points of Vancouver 
Canucks, fourth in the East and 
4-2 v i c t i m s  of Philadelphia 
Flyers, Chicago Black Hawks 
continue unbeaten in 12 home 
appearances with a 5-3. decision 
against Los Angeles Kings, and 
Ernie Hicke’s goal wiOr five 
minutes remaining gave Califor- 
nia Golden Seals a 2-1 victoiy 
over Buffalo Sabres.
Saturday, Toronto put on its 
biggest scoring display of the 
season, drubbing Detroit 9-4, 
New York and Boston played to 
a 3-3 tic, Chicago scored twice 
in the third' period for a 3-1 win 
over Philadelphia, St. Louis 
tripped Vancouver 5-1, Montreal
S TAN D IN G S
National League 
East Division 
W L T P
14 4 4 95 
13 5 4 68 





making some smooth moves 
carrying the puck, makes more 
mistakes in his own end to 
eliminate any of his offensive 
heroics.
ROUGH EDGES
Greg Fox, a talented kid, 
doesn’t  seem to give two c^uts 
a t times, while Gerlach, wi& a 
lot of rough edges, has more 
desire than the rest of the blue- 
liners put together, though hav­
ing to trip, elbow, and charge 
at the same time.
Up front, Ron Andruff, who 
was to be a leader on the club 
this season, has looked as bad 
or worse than anyone, lacking 
in the basic fundamentals. 
Gerry Feist, a local boy, has 
shown a lot of desire, but is be­
ginning to fall in the same rut 
as the rest. Ken Weninger is 
too young, though the talent is 
there—he needs more grooming. 
And Brian Matlock couldn’t put 
the puck in the ocean if he was 
swimming in it, while Gordon
Merritt needs someone to work 
trouble both defensively and of-|with and more patience 
fensively, Craig Einfeld, though' All together, the Buckaroos



















had the same score over PittS' 
burgh Penguins, and goals by 
Buster Harvey and pharlie 
Bums lifted Minnesota North 
Stars to a 3-2 win over Los An­
geles.
SCORES ON EMPTY NET
At Boston, defenceman Bobby 
Orr recovered from an earlier 
defensive miscue to assist Ed 
Westfall on the winning goal 
while the Bruins were short- 
handed, then added the insur­
ance goal with six seconds re­
maining and Toronto , goaltender 
Bruce Gamble removed for a 
sixth Leaf attacker. - ^
Orr’s faux pas in the first pe­
riod enabled the Leafs to take a 
2-1 lead. It came as the Bruins 
were killing another penalty. 
His clearing pass behind the 
Boston net was snared by Ron 
Ellis who slipped it but to Dar­
ryl Sittler and the rookie scored 
his second goal of the season 
behind veteran Ed Johnston.
Delvecchio, who missed the 
third period of Saturday night’s 
game at Toronto with a knee in­
jury, tallied his ninth and 10th 
to send the Red Wings into a 2-0 
lead.
The Detroiters increased the 
score to 4-1 as BYank Mahovlich 
scored his 399th career goal 
after Mpntreal’s John Ferguson 
put the Canadiens on the score- 
board with his first of the sea­
son since returning, .recently 
from a two-month retirement.
Andre Lacroix, scoreless in 15 
previous games, scored three 
against the CanUcks and as­
sisted on the fourih as the 
Flyers moved into a tie for 
tlilrd in the West Division with 
Minnesota.
Five players shared the Chi 
cago scoring as the Black 
Hawks increased their W est- 
Division lend to four points over 
St. Louis, idle Sunday night,
S f i & t t i .
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Dye Leads Vernon To Split
In other weekend action, Ver­
non broke even and won one- 
battling to a 1-1 draw Saturday 
against Victoria Cougars and 
then riding high on Wayne Dye’s 
three ^oals Sunday to a 5-1 win 
over Chilliwack Bruins in a 
fight-fiUed contest.
The Rockets bested the Cen­
tennials Saturday with a stingy 
defence and the tough goaltend- 
ng of Sam Clegg, plus goals 
by Oliver Steward, Gary How- 
att and Kelly Pratt. Neil Mur­
phy was the , only Vancouver 
player to beat Clegg.
PENALTIES GALORE
Scoring for Vernon along with 
Dye were Jim Marsh and Jim 
Lawrence while Ed Lavlgne 
ruined Leo Karchie’s shutout 
bid midway through the third 
period. '
Referee Barry Wilson handed 
out 158 minutes in penalties, m 
eluding twQ fighting calls plus 
nine game misconducts during 
one brawl in the .third period.
With the win, Vernon moved 
to within five points of second- 





Boston 4 Toronto 2 
Detroit 5 Montreal 3 
Now York 6 Pittsburgh 2 
Colifornln 2 Buffalo 1 
Philadelphia 4 Vancouver 
Chicago 5 Los Angeles 3
Game Tuesday
Philodelphia nt Vancouver
TAKE CARE OF YOUR
O U TB O A R D
M O T O R
It nets you a lot of fun I 
Have it expertly serviced.
•  Boat Storage




538 Leon Ave. Ph. 3-2602
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Tho Kolowno Little Theatre end The Conodion School of Bollet present
division while the loss was the 
16th in 21 games for the Bruins, 
who occupy the cellar in the 
coastal division.
Against Victoria, outstanding 
gqalkeeping by Vernon’s Leo 
Karchie was the difference. Kar- 
chie yield only to Chris Riddell 
at 13:26 of the opening period 
during a Cougar power-play.
The game remained at that 
score until Vernon’s Ernie Gare 
countered on another power-play 
at 15:19 of the final period.
have a  dub with no. pride, no 
desire, little talent, and a  lot 
otholes to lilL
Sunday it was exemplified in 
the first period,'with the Cen­
tennials by far not the club Vic­
toria or New Westminster is, 
getting five goals in the space 
of seven minutes against the 
lifdess Buckaroos.
FIRST GOAL
Mike McCarthy got the Cents 
first goal at 5:4D, while Pat Rus­
sell who picked up a hat trick, 
added two in the opening frame; 
Gord Stewart and Neil Murphy 
got the o thers.'  - 
Manchak got. Kelowna's first 
goal on a powerplay at 13:16 of 
the middle frame, but Vancou­
ver got goals by RusseU, Dave 
McLellan and Murphy' within 
the next four minutes'^'before 
Patenaude made the best move 
of the game to .score the Buck­
aroos only other goal of th% 
day.'
The hustling forward, who 
has scored a goal in each of 
the Buckaroos last three games, 
streaked down the left wing, 
made a quick cut in front of 
Trudell and behind a defence- 
man, and lifted the puck high 
over the Vancouver goalie’s 
right shoulder.
With the help of MacCrimmon, 
who was less than impressive 
in the first two periods, the 
Bucks gave up only one goal in 
the final period, that coming at 
19:38. Vancouver took 19 shots 
at the Kelowna netminder.
The Buckaroos embark on a 
three-game trip to the Coast 
next Friday, when they meet 
New Westminster, Vancouver 
and Victoria, and will not play 
in Kelowna until Dec. 9 against 
the Interior division leaders 
Penticton Broncos.
SUMMARY 
First period: 1. Vancouver, 
McCarthy (Todd, Murphy) 5:40 
2. Vancouver, Russell (Chap­
man, Bob Gaston) 8:15; 3. Van­
couver, Stewart (Lewis, Mc­
Lellan) 9:24; 4. Vancouver, 
Murphy (Todd, Wright) 11:05; 
5. Vancouver, Russell (Chap  ̂
man) 12:53. Penalties; Gerlach 
K) 1:47; Feist (K) 12:05; Ger­
lach (K) 14:47; Murphy (V) 
16:43; McCarthy (V) 17:15.
Second period: 6. Kelowna, 
Manchak (Einfeld) 13:16; 7. 
Vancouver, Russell (Bob Gas­
ton, Wright) 13:44; 8. Vancou­
ver, McClellan (Bill Gaston, 
Reilly) 16:10; 9. Vancouver, 
Murphy 17:55; 10. Kelowna, 
Patenaude (Fox) 19:15. Penal­
ties: Wright (V) 10:55; Murphy 
(V) 12:25; Gerlach (K) 13:37; 
Merritt (K) 15:55; Fox (K) 
16:59.
Third period: 11. Vancouver, 
McCIeUan (Steward, Wright) 
19:38. Penalties: Russell (V) 
3:01; Reilly (V) 4:50; Einfeld 
(K) 10:10; Wright (V) 11:13; 
Todd (V) misconduct 14:59.
Shots on goal by;
Vancouver 14 9 19—42
Kelowiia 4 9 9—22
Attendance: 450.
BARRANQUILLA; Colombia 
(AP) — Venezuelacrushedwin- 
k ss  Canada .94 Sunday night in 
the world amateur basebaU 
championsMp.
It was Canada’s eighth loss. 
The Venezuelans have won six 
and lost three.
Diogenes Bravo pitched the 
entire game for Venezuela, lim­
iting the Canadians to e i^ t  
hits while his team-mates got 
14.
A first-inning threat by the 
Canadians lOIed the bases off a 
single by first baseman Bany 
Harrey of Victoria, a double by 
second baseman Dave McKay 
of Winnipeg and a walk by Yves 
BlanchaM of Montreal, but 
Bravo retired the side vrithout 
aUowing a  run.
Venezuela scored once in the 
second inning and twice in the 
third. Canada got its only run in 
the third when Blanchard, who 
had hit a double, scored on a  
single by Doug Hill of Victoria, 
the Canadian centrefielder.
Venezuela scored again in the 
sixth and got five runs , in the 
seventh.
Larry Webster of Vancouver 
gave up one run on a single and 
single in the seventh' inning 
before he was relieved by Roy 
Rowley of Moose Jaw, Sask., 
who let the Venezuelans score 
four times on two Singles, 
double, and an error.
Vene:fuela 012 001 500-9 14' 0 
Canada 001 000 00—1 8 3 
Bravo and Pinto; Webster, 
Rowley (7) and Runyan.
to  other games Sunday, .the 
United States and'Cuba each 
m n  their gmnes andvremained 
tied for the lead.
The U.S. defeated Colombia 
4-1 whUe Cuba blanked GuaUs 
mala 4-0. Each has a won-lost 
record of 8-1.
to other games Holland beat 
The Netherlands Antilles 9-3, 
Puerto Rico defeated Nicaragua 
64 and the Dominican Republic 
routed Italy 10-1.
Saturday, Burt Hooton pitch­
ed a no-hitter as the U.S. beat 
Cuba 3-1. Puerto Rico routed 
The Netherland Antilles 9-1 and 
Venezuela defeated Nicaragua
M.V: ■■■■ ' , ■
REMEMBER WHEN • • •
Joe Louis knocked out 
Charley Massera 36 years 
ago tonight—in 1934—in the 
third round of their heavy­
weight bout in (Chicago. It 
was the 11th fight of toe fu­
ture world champion’s 71, of 
which he was to win 68. 
Lotus was paid $1,100 for 
nine minutes’ work.
S H IP LEY
IH E  LOOK 
OF FASHION 






varied in color 
and weave. 
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Newest Flair in 
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Sain Rnally Does It An 
With The Team He Buih
TORONTO (CP) — Sam Etcb- 
Bverty, who three times missed 
victory leading someone else's 
team into the Grey Qup final, 
made it all the way'Saturday 
with a team he built himself.
His Montreal Alouettes—the 
club with which he rewrote the 
record book as a quarterback in 
the m!d-SOs—took on Calgary 
Stampeders at their own game 
of defensive football and won 
the 1970 cup 23-10 over the mud 
and tom turf of CNE Stadium.
The rebuilding job, from last 
place to their first champion­
ship in 21 years, took Montreal 
one season.
Etcheverry said after the 
game he bad given no thought 
to bis three previous trips to the 
Grey Cup and his three consecu­
tive losses to Edmonton Esid- 
mos, in 1954-55-56.
No team since has scored 
more points in a single season 
than the 478 rolled up by the Al- 
ouettes of 1956 and the 67 touch­
downs they scored that ydar 
still is the record.
That 1956 club made 420 first 
downs, gained 5,067 yards pass-
Tarkington 
Giving Lessons
H O O t E Y  SCORES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Pay attention, now. Professor 
Francis Asbury Tarkenton is 
giving lessons on how fo win 
football games.
“You’ve got to play third- 
down football,” says Tarkenton, 
the New York Giants*' gamer 
wrecking quarterback. “If you 
don’t make your third downs, 
you might as well go home.” 
Believe it.
Tarkmton made good on five 
straight third-down plays during 
three touchdown drives and the 
Giants scrambled to a 27-24 vic­
tory over Washington Redskins 
Sunday that kept their title 
hopes alive in the National 
^  Football League.
' 'The New York victory kept 
the pressure on S t  Louis Cardi- 
‘ nals, who have a l\^-game lead 
I in the National Conference’s 
i frantic Eastern Division race 
over the Giants and Dallas Cow- 
: boys. ■
The Cardinals, with Jim Hart 
w passing for a pair of touch- 
,r- downs, spanked Philadelphia 
i^Eagles 23-14 to give them an 8- 
^2-1 record. The Giants and Cov/- 
' boys are 7-4.
. Los A n g e l e a *s revitalized 
Rams sandblasted San Fran­
cisco *49ers 30-13 and pulled into 
* a tie . with the *49ers for first 
. place in the National Confer- 
; cnce’s Western Division race;
Baltimore Colts cemeiited ttieir 
r  hold on the American Confer- 
I f  ence eastern battle with- a 21-20 
f  success over Chicago Bears and 
^  Kansas* City Chiefs tied Oakland 
: Raiders for the American Con- 
t fcrence Western Divison lead 
with a 26-14 win over San Diego 
Chargers.
! Barons/A ces 
% Close Gaps
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Cleveland Barons moved into 
a tie with Baltimore Clippers 
for the lead of the West Division 
s t a n d i n g s of the American 
Hockey League Sunday night 
while Quebec Aces closed the 
-  gap between them and Provi- 
jA. dence Reds in the East.
Cleveland downed Hershey 
Bears 6-3, Quebec defeated Bal- 
*  timore 5-3, Rochester Ameri­
cans beat Springfield Kings 3-1 
and Montreal Voyageurs and 
Providence played to a 2-2 tie
At Cleveland, Grant Erickson, 
Joey Johnston and Mike Cher^ 
noff scored second-period goals 
to lead the Barons. Bill Need, 
ham. Norm Beaudin and Bob 
Hillock scored the others.
.A Bob Letter, Ralph Keller and 
^  Frank Spring replied for the 
Bears.
w  The win gave the Barons 24 
points, tied with Baltimore at 
the top of the West Division.
At Providence, all four goals 
came on power plays in 
brawl-filled game. Police wore 
called in near the end of the 
, final period when fans began 
battling Montreal players.
Fran Huck and Bobby Shoe 
i han scored for Montreal, Adam 
^  Keller and Joe Szura counted 
J  for the Reds. 
r At Rochester, Jack Stanfield's 
rolling shot trickled past Spring- 
field goalie Bruce London mid­
way through the second period 
lor Rochester’s winning goal.
Duke Harris and Ralph Stew­
art got the other American 
goals. Don Westbrooko scored 
the lone Springfield goal.
At Quebec, the win gave the 
Aces 21 points, three back of di- 
w vision-leading Providence.
^  Down 3-2, Q u e b e c  moved 
ahead in the final period on 
goals by Jim  Mair, Dennis 
Gianninl and Bob Hurlburt. 
Giannini also scored In the sec­
ond period while Dave Schultz 
got the other Quebec marker, ,
Marc Dufour scored twice for 
Baltimore and George Swar- 
brick once.
T h e  American Conference 
Central Division was thrown 
into a three-way tie for first. 
Pittsburgh S t e e 1 e r  s clouted 
Cleveland Browns 28-9 and Cin-, 
cinnati Bengals knocked off 
New Orleans Saints 26-6. The 
Steelers, Browns and Bengals 
are tied for first with 5-6 
records. ■
New York Jets rained on a 
planned Minnesota champagne 
party Sunday with an upset 20< 
10 victory that delayed the Vi­
kings clinching the National 
Conference’s Central Division 
title.
Boston Patriots bounced Buf­
falo Bills 14-10 and Houston Oil­
ers whipped Denver Broncos 
31-21 in Sunday’s other games.
Tarkenton, a hard man to pin 
down, pumped new life into the 
Giants, who* were stunned last 
week by Philadelphia.
On an early third-down play, 
Tarkenton fumbled the snap 
from centre, but grabbed the 
ball off the ground and shov­
elled an underhand toss to full­
back Tucker Frederickson for a 
four-yard gain that kept the 
touchdown drive alive.
Later, in another third-down 
situation,; Tarkenton wheeled 
and dealt under the fire of 
fast-closing Redskin line. He 
ducked, squirmed and tWitchec 
away from the enemy, then 
sa il^  a pass to the five-yard 
line that set up a touchdown on 
the next play.
In the three scoring drives, 
Fran completed 13 of 14 passes.
CARDS WITHSTAND RALLY
Hart led the Cards back from 
a 7-6 Philadelphia halftime lead, 
tossing two touchdown strikes 
within 38 seconds of the third 
quarter. The scores helped St. 
Louis withstand a late Norm 
Snead aerial attack.
Los Angeles defence stopped 
San Francisco as the Rams 
came back from a 13-6 halftime 
deficit. The outcome left the 
Rams and ’49ers with identical 
7-3-1 records.
John Unitas rallied Baltimore 
after throwing three intercep­
tions that gave Chicago a 17-0 
lead. His 54-yard touchdown 
pass to John Mackey with 3:47 
left was the clincher. It gave 
Baltimore, 8-2-1, a two-game 
lead over Miami, 6-4.
Kansas City used Len Daw­
son’s two touchdown passes and 
Jan Stenerud’s four field goals 
to best San Diego and post a 6- 
3-2 mark, same as Oakland’s.
Terry Hanratty and Terry 
Bradshaw fired three touch­
down tosses between them for 
Pittsburgh and Cincinnati’s de­
fence set up three Horst Muhl- 
mann field goals.
George Nock had his best 
game ever, carving out 117 
yards for New York and the 
Jets out-dcfcnced Minnesota’s 
Purple Gang.
Boston capitalized on two pass 
interference calls and scored 
touchdowns, breaking a nine-
Samc losing streak and Charley ohnson hooked up with Jerry 
Levlas on two touchdown passeii 
for Houston.
ing and 7,456 yards rushing— 
records that still stand.
The 56 converts kicked by the 
1955 Als is a mark that no team 
has surpassed in 15 years.
But he couldn’t  win with the 
juggernauts be led in those 
days.
.This year, he did it with a 
club that finished third in the 
Eastern Conference.
“The players improved when 
it counted most,” he said, and 
gave the credit to quarterback 
Sonny Wade for winning the 
cup.
So did the football reporters 
of Canada, who voted Wade the 
most valuable player on the 
field.
• “ I sent in a few plays during 
the game,” Etcheverry said. 
“Maybe six or seven, but the 
rest was Sonny all the way.”
It was the first time a third- 
place club had won the cup in 
the 58. games which have been 
played since it was giveh in 
competition in 1909, but it 
couldn’t  have been any other 
way.
Calgary, w i^  one of the best 
defensive records—second in  
Canada only to Saskatcrewan 
Roughriders in points-against 
during the season—ended in 
third place in the Western Con­
ference.
Talk about your West de­
fences,” E t c  h  e V e r  r  y said. 
“Well, we out-defenced them 
today.”
Montreal rushed 111 yards to 
66 for Calgary and outpassed 
the Stamps 215 to 119 yards. 
Keeling completed 16 of 36 
passes and the three Montreal 
throwers—Wade, Van Ness and 
Denson—were good on 19 of 36.
Calgary outpunted Montreal, 
averaging 36.9 yards to 35.6, the 
only category outside of penalty 
yardage in which they led.
The Stamps were penalized 15 
yards on a roughing call; Mont­
real lost no yards through pen­
alties.
ADJUSTED TO MUD
’The Als, who went through 
the Eastern playoffs in mud, 
seemed to adjust to the field 
conditions better than the Stam­
peders, who won the West on a 
frozen field ..
The Stamps praised their op­
ponents. but damned the playr 
ing surface.
“For a Grey Cup game it was 
a farce,”  said offensive guard 
Granville Liggins.
McKinnis said“ it was a lousy 
field.”
Quarterback Larry Lawrence, 
who spelled off Keeling for two 
incomplete pass plays, said“ the 
field was really bad.”
'It’s hard to believe that they 
would play for the Grey Cup 
under these conditions.” 
Evanshen f o u n d  conditions 
ideal. He said the day before 
the game: “Watch us tomorrow. 
We’re good mudders.” 
Etcheverry held the Grey Cup 
aloft in the dressing room, a 
cigar in one hand.
“ I’ve never seen this thing ex­
cept in pictures,” he said.
flUNDAT 
American
Oeveland 6 Hershey 3 
Montreal 2 Providence 2 
Quebec 5 Baltimore 3 
Rochester 3 Springfield 1 
Western
Portland 4 Phoenix 3 
Eastern
New Haven 3 Clinton 2 
Johnstown 6 Long Island 3 
Salem 6 Syracuse 2 
Greensboro 8 Nashville 6 
Central
Oklahoma 6 Kansas City 2 
Omaha 5.Tulsa 1
International 
Fort Wayne 4 Dayton 1 
Toledo 3 Flint 3 
Muskegon 6 Port Huron 4 
Thunder Bay 7 Green Bay 2 
.Manitoba Junior 
Portage la Prairie 6 Selkirk 3 
St. James 4 Kenora 3 
Dauphin 6 St. Boniface 2 
Winnipeg 5 West Kildonan 3 
Saskatchewan Junior 
Saskatoon 7 Melville 0 
Humboldt 15 Regina 1 
N o t r e  Dame 6 Fort 
Qu’AppcUe 5
Western Canada 
' Saskatoon 9 Medicine Hat 7 
Regina 5 Brandon 3 
Estevan 4 Flin Flon 3 
Swift Current 3 Winnipeg 2 
Edmonton 4 Calgary 1 
SATURDAY 
National
Montreal 5 Pittsburgh 1 
Toronto 9 Detroit 4 
New York 3 Boston 3 
St. Louis 5 Vancouver 1 
Chicago 3 Philadelphia 1 
Minnesota 3 Los Angeles 2
Anerlcgii
Springfield o .-and 3 
Rochester 1 Hershey 1 ' 
'Western
Portland 3 Denver 1 
San Diego 2 Phoenix 1 
Seattle f  Salt Lake 2 
'  ̂ Eastern '' -  
Clinton 8 Johnstown 2 
New Haven 4 Long Island 1 
Nashville 3 JacksonviUe 1 
Charlotte 4 Greensboro 2 
Central
Amarillo 5 Kansas City 2 
Omaha 6 Fort Worth 3 
Oklahoma 6 Tulsa 2 
Western Canada 
Estevan 2 Flin Flon 2 
Edmonton 6 Medicine Hat 3
T H E Y  C O U LD , B U T
KELOWNA PAILT OOUBlim. NOV. S B /u n  T M E  f
Chances Are None Will
HILTON HEAD ISLAND, S.C. 
(AP) — Bob Goalby won but— 
for the third time in as many 
years—the attention c e n t r e d  
elsewhere.
Goalby won the 1968 Masters 
when Roberto de Vicenzo was 
disqualified from a tie for first 
for signing an incorrect score- 
card, and de Vicenzo got the a t­
tention.
Goalby won the 1969 Robinson 
Open, tile same weekend that 
Lee Trevino blew a five-stroke 
lead and Billy Casper won the 
rich Alcan.
Trevino-Gasper-Alcan got the 
attention.
And Sunday Goalby won the 
$100,000 Heritage Golf Classic, 
only to have the spotlight stolen 
by 20-year-old Lanny Wadkins, 
who became the first amateur 
in six years to finish as high as 
second in a professional event.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Calgary Stampeders of the 
Alberta Hockey League took a 
gain and a loss during inter­
locking play against Western 
International Hockey League 
opi^sition during the weekend, 
while Nelson Maple Leafs and 
Spokane Jets left a blur ol! 
goals behind in chalking up 
victories.
The Leafs — leaders in the 
WIHL — clobbered the touring 
Stampeders 9-5 in Nelson Satur 
day with Danny Jones scoring 
three goals. '
Smarting from their defeat, 
the Stampeders then downed 
Cranbrook Royals 5-2 in inter­
locking - action in Cranbrook 
Sunday. :
In other play, Spokane blazed 
its way through a 9-1 victory 
over Trail Smoke Eaters in 
Spokane Saturday.
Bob Stoyko and Tom Rendall 
scored twice for the Jets while 
Dwight Carruthers, Ken Gustaf­
son, Gordon Turlik, Don Scher- 
za and Brian Strimbiski copped 
singles.
Ken Uzeloc notched the lone 
scoring effort for the Smoke
Eaters.
LOS ANGELES.(AP) — An 
ambitious g e n e r a l  manager 
with a willing bankroll and an 
eye toward n o s t  a 1 g i a could 
stock his team with some mem­
orable names in today’a major 
league draft meeting.
But chances are none will. 
Baseball executives gathering 
here during the weekend pre­
pared themselves for the open­
ing day of their week-long meet­
ings by studying a 38-page list 
of players eligible to be drafted.
going price is $25,000 a 
man if a player is selected by 
major league club, $12,000 if 
picked by a-class AAA team 
and $4,000 if chosen by a Class 
team.
The list is oozing with players 
who have been in the majors, 
many as recently as last sea­
son, but have not been pro­
tected.
A manager with an active 
chequebook could have such ex- 
major-leagiiers as infielders Joe 
Tox, Rueben Amaro, Roy Oyler, 
Lou Kilmchock and Nate Oli­
ver; outfielders Don Lock, Cloe 
James, Jim Hicks, Jose Tarta- 
bull and. Sandy Valdespino; 
pitchers G e o r g e  Lauzerique, 
Dooley Womack, A1 McBean, 
Tom Hilgendorff and Fred Tal- 
x>t; catchers Rene Lache-
mann, Bruce Look and Jim 
Campanis.
Major league teams drafted 
19 players at a cost of $475,000 
last year and eight of them,'in­
cluding James, spent much of 
last season in the majors. The 
most sifccessM was* Roy Fos­
ter, an outfielder who batted 
.268 with 23 home tuns for 
Cleveland. Faster was d ra f ts  
by Seattle POots and then 
traded to the Indians shortly be­
fore the season started.
cithers who stuck were pitch­
ers John Strohmayer who was 
3-1 for Montreal Expos, Jose 
Pena, 4-3 for Los Angdes Dodg­
ers, Jack DlLauro, 1-3 for Hous­
ton Astros and Ken Wright, 1-2
With K a h a a s  City R(Qral8. 
catcher Hal King, who -batted 
.260 with 11 homers for Atlanta 
Bravest shorts!^  Milt Ramirez, 
who hit .190 for SL Louis Car* 
dinals and outfielder James, 
who batted .210 for the Cdbs, 
Rather than shop (or old 
names in the draft, most gen* 
eralmanagers p re fe r^  look toe 
fresh talent
m H a v p
M O V E D !
The
LEATHER SHOP
shoe and Saddle Repair 
Custom leather garments 
and goods 
Now located .
AT THE CORNER OF 
LEON and WATER STS.
T O P









Bernard A ve., Kelowna, B.C.
lA W N B O Y
O W NERS
Let us care for your mower 
now. Complete repair and 




538 Leon Ave. Pb. 3-2602
LIG H TIN G  FIXTURES
CHECK OUR PRICES
Complete fixtures for home or a special chandelier 
for Christmas.
1096 ElUs 762-2016 r -  Loc. 33






> < tv' --d /<■ ks
u, c. (DonI Johnston
Don’t let an accident niln 
your future . .  , be sure your 
house, auto and boat Insui^ 
ance la complete.
JOHNS I ON REALTY
Q u a l i t y  
P h o t o f i n i s h i n g
AT PRICES YOU 
CAN AFFORD!
p M p i







Win 0 free 5x5 or 5x7 color enlarge­
ment if your develop and print order 
Is not back within 3 days,
FILM IN BY 5i30 P.M. MONDAY 
GUARANTEED BACK BY 9:00 
A.M. THURSDAY.
B R okw henD ,G .‘a lo ffg ln (c  In d u s try  w as in  I ts  In fa n c y ,m a n -s ise d  w o rk  
ra te d  m an-slasd  refiroskm ent. R eal boc>r. Today. Old S tyle is  BtUl b rew ing  
a  m an ’e k in d  o f beer. T im e h a sn ’t  ou t Old S tyle down to  else. I t’e b rew ed  
th e  o ld -fa a h io n e d , n a tu r a l  w ay  fo r  a  f la v o u r  a s  b ig  a s  a l l  o u td o o rs .
N E X T  R O L L  
F I L M  T O
.. - 3
W o o h v w l K
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IF CHRISTMAS SHOPPING'S GOING SLOW, USE COURIER WANT ADS AND MAKE DOUGH!
PHONE 763-3228 FOR A FAST ACTING WANT AD.
Kelowna and District
BUSINESS &  PROFESSIONAL
SERVia DIREaORY






102-1491 Pandosy St. Kelowna
HOME IMPROVEMENT
’  RUTHERFORD, 
B A Z E n  &  CO.
CHARTERED ACCXIUNTANTS 
> Telephone 762-2821 
Suite 205 — 1460 Pandosy St.
HAMPSON, MILAN & CO 
Chartered Accountants 
Telephone 762-4434 









D. H. CLARK &  CO.
Certified
General Accountant











Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public 





2820 Pandosy Street 
Comer Pandosy and West
BULLDOZING 
ol all types. 
GRAVEL and FILL 
Telephone 765-5233 
ALEX CHORE
1 1 .  B U S IN E S S  p e r s o n a l 1 5 .  H O U S E S  F O R  R E N T
FOR TBB FINEST IN PAINTING AND 
paper luaMatf — eaB «a SS y c a n 'o -  
petleeee. Dsnld .766-4781
. v;. ’ tl
THREE BEDROOM H O M E  O N E  
bloek olf IiiaAiw. Westbank. Refer­
ences reqnlred. Immediate - posseaaion. 
Tele^uaa 768-S3U. . U
JORDAN'S BUGS > TO VIEW SAM- 
plea from Cuada'a iargeat carpel ael- 
ecUoa. leleplMne KeUb MeOoogald. 
76F4601 Etpieit InaiallattoD aenrtee. U
NEW TWO BEDROOM SUITES IN 
Rutland fonrptes. carpets thronghouL 
AvaUable Immediately. 8125 monthly. 
Telephone 765-7827. U
1 2 .  P E R S O N A L S
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX 
suite to Rutland, close to  schools, full 
baaement. No pets. Telephone 763-3811 
or 7635013. UALCOBOUCS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O Boa S87. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
76S-7341, In Winfield 766-2107.
Is. there a drinking problem to yonr 
_ home? Contact AI-Anon a t 762-73S3 or 
76S476S. U
TWO BEDROOM NORTH GLENMORE 
cottage on Curtis Road available for 875 
per month. Refrigerator and stove. 
Telephone 7639195 or 7632234. , U
CERAMIC LESSONS. BEGINNEBS 
and advanced atndents. morning. aRer 
noon and evening!. SnuU classes. 
Urton's Ceramlc'Stndio. Tdepbone 763- 
2083. U
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
mnnity InformaUon Service and Volnn-. 
tecr Bnreao wcckdaya 9:38 ■ 11:30 a.m.. 
762-3608. U
1 6 .  A P T S . F O R  R e n t
tlOO PER MONTH. S BEDROOM 
apartment on Bem ud Avenne. H 
block from Salevajr. Indndcs electric 
range, rdtigerator, bedroom anlte and 
bonk beds. Telephone 762-U12. tf
LARGE. SELF-CONTAINED BACHE- 
lor snite: fnU private bath. Inlly inr- 
nished. 880 per month Including utiU- 
ties. Telephone 763-2319 after S pjo.
..105
r r s  STILL AVAILABLE! TWO BEO- 
room suite available' December 1st. 
Stove and refrigerator, cable T.V.. 
washing faciliUes. Heated. 1836 PaO' 
doay S t Telephone 763-5527. 102
2 1 .  P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
luU basement doplex. stove included. 
Telepbooe 763-3737 days. 762-0303 eve­
nings. U
ONE BEDROOM. MAIN FLOOR. FUR- 
nished suite, private entrance, private 
bath, refrigerator and stove. Comer oi 
Richter and Elliott. Telephone 762-0619.
Utt





We use the “Soil Extraction” 
Method.
Phone 765-7302
TO COUBIEB 8UBSCRIBEBS: WOULD 
the Conriu subscribers please make 
sum they nave a coDecUon card wUb 
the carrier’a name and addreas and 
telepbona number on It If vonr eartier 
has not left one witb yoo, would you 
please contact The Kelowna Daily 
Conrier. telephone 762-4445. M,. W. F. tf
11 3 .  L O S T  A N D  F O U N D
REWARD FOR THE RETURN OF 
Candl. small blonde Maltese-Pekingese 
cross, missing from HaU Road. E u t 
Kelowna, since 4:00 p.m. Friday. T^e- 
phone 762-8219. 103
. • . . welcome.  jj„ chUdren or peta. Telephone 762-AvaUable December 1st Telephone 7705 ' '  i,
763-4935 between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. U. ‘
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN COLONY
per month, plus. 87a damage deposit. 1 (riiiae included Teleohone 763-3813 If No pets. Telephone 763-2965. »• I mciuuen. leiepnone uU
IN I ONE BEDROOM S U I T E ,  FURN-A THREE BEDROOM HOUSE
cloded. $130 r nonth. Available Imincd- Vr ^  ^ m t ^StelK Tdephone 70-5878 ”  I Non-smokers. Telephone 762-8193.
ished, carpeted, suitable for two adolts.
3 BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT DUP-; , ■ .. .. _ .t  suite in tour-plex. waO 10 waU carpet
view Of w iS s
Mephone 762-04W Immediately. | Telephone 765-6538 or 763-4323 U
NEW UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM
305’ FRONTAGE HIGHWAY
Excellent Motel site approx. 3 acres at the 
Rutland junction of Hwy. 33 and 97. For 
full details contact Art MacKenzie 2-6656. 
MLS.'̂
ACREAGE —  NO DOWN PAYMENT
11.52 acres, less than $1,000 per acre. 950* 
of road frontage. Beautiful view over lake. 
Monthly payments to be arranged. Phone 
Hugh Tait 2-8169. MIS.
MUST BE SOLD, 2 B.R. HOME
South Side location, on a lovely large lot. 
Close to shopping, schools, etc. Bren Witt 
8-5850. MLS. >
CLOSE IN SMALL ACREAGES
Two acre holdings with view and privacy 
mily 4 miles from Kelowna. Land is level 
and useable for horses, calves or other 
hobbies. Domestic and irrigation water. 
Mortgage money available for building 
Geo. Trimble 2-0687. MLS.
VIEW ACREAGE
9.8 acres of sparsely treed property over­
looking Canyon Creek next to the Scenic 
Gai-dens. Art Day 44170, MLS.
WELL MAINTAINED 2 B.R. HOME
Extra bedroonis in basement, 1 blk to 
Capri. Beautifully landscaped lot with 
assorted fruit trees. 7% mortgage. Art 
MacKenzie 2-6656. MLS.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY
1451 Pandosy St. *** SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY •** Office Ph. 3-4144
LTD.
m
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN 2 . ^  , * 4** A nS rtm enU ^o
Rutland area. AvaUable immediately.* ^ '^ '“ “' ^ :  | chUdren. no pets. Telephone 764-4246^
FRAMING
Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of AH Kinds. 
Free Estimates 
ED RUFF CONST. 
765-7902
a* -o c  **l FOUND — MAN'S WEDDING BAND. 
M , r , a ,  u  I ^400 biocfc on Water Street. Apply Kel­
owna Dally Courier. 492 Doyle Ave.
103
[FOUND — BORDER COLLIE CROSS, 
female. Also Lab-spits puppy, male. 
Owners or good homes. S.P.C.A. Tele­
phone 765-5030 or 762-3941. 102
I FOUND — ON LAKESHORE ROAD, 
small white poodle, male. Owner or 





Residential & Commercial 
Cabinet Making, Interior 
Painting, Bricklaying, Floor 
T ^ g ,  Carpentry.
FREE ESTIMATES 763-3299 
M, W. F  tf
1 5 .  H O U S E S  F O R  R E N T
PLUMBING
New Installations, repairs 
and service work.








HEITT’S PAY LESS 
DRY CLEANERS 
2980 Pandosy St. 7634566 
M, W, S. 118
4 BEDROOM HOUSE. 765 
Birch Ave. $165.00 per month
2 BEDROOM HOUSE. 926 Nas- 
seau Crescent, $185.00 per 
month,
13 BEDROOM DUPLEX. 220B
1 Holbrook Road, Rutland. $155.00 
j per month. Newly decorated;
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX — 220A. 
Holbrook Rd;, Rutland $135. 
Available Dec. 1st.
«  w, , ,  4 BEDROOM HOUSE — Up- 
M, W, F. tf I jajids Driye, Kelowna, 1% baths, 
$200. Available Dec. 1st.
Days Call 762-3713 
Nites CaU 768-5976
For further information 
3919.
FOR REafT -  1 BEDROOM COTTAGE,
875 per ■ month including fridge' and ^ .r BuBand. Washer
r a ^ e r G i ™ e  mea^elep^^^^ Telephone 765-7054
3825 days. U' “
-------------- -----------------  ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX NEAR 1 kitchenettes* close to aU facillUes. 
Bernard end Glenmore. 8160 monthly Apply Cinnamon's Resort. 2924 Abbott 
includes utilities. CaU Harry Maddocks. st Telephone 762-4834. tl
765-6218 or 765-5155. .105
FURNISHED APARTMENT INCLUDES 
MODERN TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX fireplace, three bedrooms. In Okanagan 
near Rutland Centre. AvaUable Decern- Mission.' Close to lake. Telephone 762-
ber 1. 8140 a month. Telephone 765-16254. _______  ' ■ ' 103
5478 alter 5 p.m. TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. COMPLET- aVfUableJmmediat^. No chUdren^ no 
ely renovated, in Rutland. : No. pets. Adults. Apply at 1269
References please. Available December I , iu2
1. Telephone 762-7015._______________________ 102 TWO BEDROOM SUITE AVA^BLE
THREE BEDROOM. NEWLY RE- j -  ®‘°ve and_ rd^er^^^^
modeUed home, one acre lot. Okanagan 1’®'̂  month. Telephone
Mission. Good location. References, j 7»3'1232.
Telephone 764-4253.
102
_______________________________ ^  PLAZA MOTEL, NOW RENTING. ONE
HOUSE TO SELL OR RENT. $180 A P®'*” ®“
month. 10 minutes, from doTOtown s®ason rates. Telephone 762-8336. 
Keloiraa. _̂ AvaUable December 1st. gujcLE SELF-CONTAINED SUITE. 
Telephone 762-3542 evenings. 101 famished' or urifumished, lady only.
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE AND TWO | floor. Telephone 762-4794. tt
bedroom suite close in. Telephone 762- yiinMtSHV.T> ONE BEDROOM SUITE
tf to sublet. Apply at Suite 101. 1922 Pan 
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX AVAILABLE Uosy St., or telephone 763-4792. 102
SMALL ONE BEDROOM SUITE FOB 
month. Telephone 762-3919. ® rent, available December 1. Telephone
762-8238. Wl2 BEDROOM DUPLEX, FULL BASE- _______ ________________ _ _ _ _ _
'̂®*®P**®“® I AVAILABLE DECEMBER 1st; LARGE 
765-63T2 alter 6.30 p»m> unfurnished upstairs suite. Woods Roads
CHILDREN ARE WELCOME. IN THIS [ Rutland. $85. Telephone 763-2453. 
large family home at Lakeview Heights. ' ""  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
Telephone 763-3378 > 1 7 .  R O O M S  F O R  R E N T
101
COLLINSON MORTGAGE 
and INVESTMENTS LTD. 
RENTAL DEPARTMENT
: M-F, tf.
BEDROOM HOUSE ON VALLEY,___ „ „ „ „ „
Road. 8135 a  month. Available Decern- FURNISHED 
her 7th. Telephone 763-4614. 1021 {or
SNOW CLEARING
SNOW BLADING
OFF DRIVEWAYS AND 
PARKING LOTS.
Telephone 765-7165





FO R  RENT —
I New 3 bedroom fourplex units;
baths, carpets, half base­
ment with carport. Close to 
downtown and schools. $160.00 
per month. References and lease 





__ _ kitchen faculties. Apply at
542 Buckland Ave., or telephone 762 
'THREE BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 12471.
rem. 8125 per month. Telephone h^gSlSH E D  LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING
room, suitable for working gentleman, 
'TWO BEDROOM BOUSE. CARPORT, | Refrigerator, television. Telephone 762 
close to school and shopping. Telephone 3967.
763-2156.
On Hwy. 97N
1 acre with 3 bkiroom house, 





CUsslBed Advertisements and ' No^ 
lew for this page must be received 
Iv  4t30 pjn. day pravlona to pnbUca- 
t in .
P hna 763-3228 
WANT AD CASH BATES 
One or two days 4o per word, per 
lawtUon.
. Tbiw eonsecoUva days. SV&o per 
Wford per InserUon,
81s eoneeeutlva dayi. So per word 
por laaotUon.
SltnUnuro chargo based on so words. 
BHnlmom charge tor any advarUaa- 
n sn t Is 800.
Births, Engaiemaata. U arrtaiw  
do per word, minimum SIOO.
Doatb Notices, to MemorUms. 
Cards ot Thanks 4o per word, mini* 
n o n  1̂ 00. '
If not paid within 10 days, an 
BddlUonal oharga ol 10 per cent
LOCAL CLASSIFIBO DISPLAY 
AppUeabla within dreuleUon tone 
only.
DeedUna diSO p.m. day previous to 
pubUcatlm,
One Inaertloa Sl.TS per coluros Inch. 
Ttureo coneccuUva Ineertlons 81.60 
per column Inch,
61a cohsecuUvn Ineerilona 11.61 
per column, Inch.
Rwd your advertisement the flral 
day II appwia. Wa wUI not ha rea- 
ponslhla tor mors that* one Incorrect
iHMrtlOD,
BOX BEPUE8
80o ebarge tor the use ol n Courier 
boa onmber, end lOo additional U 
rspUw am to be mailed.
Names and addmaMs ol Boxboldom 
am bold coofldonllsl,
Aa •  coodliion oi acoopianca ol a 
boa nninbei advortlsement. while 
avonr andwvM will bo mado to to^ 
ward mpIlM to Iha advertleer as 
soon aa peeilble. wa accept no Us- 
blUly la respect nl low or damago 
alloged to arise through oltber laU- 
am or delay In forwarding aoch m- 
pUoa. bmmvtt canaed. whether by 
Mfleol or olherwiso.
RepDsa win ho bold for 10 days.
Monday’s chUd is fair of lacei 
Tuesday's chUd Is full of graces 
Wednetoay'a chUd is full of woe;
Thursday's child has far.to go; 
n id a ^ s  child Is loving and givings | Erdniann’ ‘at 7K-49i r 'o r  ‘ wTnlTeld'
hard for A 2123.
AVAILABLE DECEMBER 1. NEW 
three bedroom house with fireplace. 
Excellent lake view in Westbank area, 
Carpets, living room, drapes, refrig 
erator. range, automatic washer In
eluded. 8175 per month. .Call Ralph■ ' .... . . . .
104Saturday's ebUd works 
livings
And the child that is bom on the [MODERN, SPACIOUS. TWO BED 
Sabbath Day. iroom fourplex with refrigerator, range
Is fair and wise, and good, and gay. ' I water atid garbage disposal. 8120 per 
ChUdren hearing this verse by Counter I month, One child acceptable. References 
CuUen always want to know which day I required. Telephone Al’s Manor, near 
ol the week was their birth ' date. AlDrlve-In Theatre, 765-5578.
Kelowna DaUy , Courier Birth Notice 1 --------------^
will provide a record In print tor your I TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, STOVE 
ChUd. A Kelowna Dally Courier Birth ■nd refrigerator Included. waU-to-wall 




message in time of sorrow.
„  available JANUARY 1, NEARLY
CAREN S FLOWER BASKE7T new deluxe, spacious two bedroom du 
nnA'ni inl  plex. Rumpus room, full basomenl, 




D IR E Q  763-3228
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
dhwrtor bwr dsHvwy Mo p»r wwk.' 
CcUtctoA avery tw# wteks.
M«*«t BMto
I t  ssaatbs ..................tU-M
•  maatoa ..............    tXM
tanasdlM AM
HAIL BATES
».C, atlsida KHowaa City Com
IfmwIM ..............
•  sswaUM .................... II.M
•  asasMM ..................... AM
CMada OHsMa H.C:
l«  iwttBka .......V  ..
•  tsaalba .....L .... lAaa 
'"  ' di ‘asawiba *.*.*♦.»*' - AM
0 4 ,  fM M fi CwaMrtw
. n  MMtoa........... . M M
A g a a s H s i : ' ' . . ' . ■ bam
B MiMilUMi '-i SMHI ■
THE KELOWNA DAILY, COUBIEB 
B«a dA) BMawaai. ILC.
2 .  D E A T H S
Iclevlslon. heated laundry facilities, own 
carport. Telephone 764-7110 evenings,
104
AVAILABLE DECEMBER 1. THREE 
bedroom, full basement home with 
flreploce. No pets. Rent 8175 per 
month. Damage deposit, 875. Apply 
2475 Highway 07 North or telephone 
765-6355. 101
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP THREE BEDROOM RUTLAND HOUSE 
sstlilacllon comes from rememberlni no basement, refrigerator and stove In- 
departed famUy, friends and assoclales eluded, other lurntlure optlonol, Im' 
with a memorial gilt to Iha Heart mediate occupancy, 8160 Including utlll 
Foundation, Kelowna Unit. P,0, nqx ties, Telephona 7M-67D3, 
tIA II
6 .  A P T S . F O R  R E N T
2511 SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT WITH 
use of kitchen, central location, 792 
Lawrence Avenue or, Wlephone 763*4601
" T H E V l L L A "
1966 Pandosy Street
O N L Y  2  1 - B E D R O O M S
. '.L E F T '; ;
COME AND RENT YOUR 
SUITE NOW;




—Broadloom and drapes. 
—Washer and dryer on 
each floor.
—All utilities except phone 
supplied by landlord.
“The Utmost in Modern 
Apartments."
For more information 
phone days or evenings: 
762-3586
tf
I BERNARD LODGE. ROOM FOB 
rent. Also light housekeeping. 911 Ber 
nard Avenue. Telephone 762̂ 2215.
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS FOR 
rent. Right downtown. Telephone 762 
3047. ' .
$1 A DAY! F U R N I S H E D  ROOM, 
working gentleman only. Telephone 
762-6148.
* jswissstisr
Y O U  D O N ' T  
H A V E  T O  B E  R IC H  
T O  B U Y  Y O U R  W A Y  
T O  H A P P I E R  L I V I N G
BED-SITTING ROOM WITH KITCHEN 
facilities, for working gentleman or 
lady. Telephone 762-3303. 101
1 8 .  R O O M  A N D  B O A R D
I HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, SUITABLE 
for one or two students or young bus- 
inessmao, Southgate district near col 
lege and Vocational School. Reason­
able rent. Telephone 762-8868.
[ROOM AND BOARD IN A QUIET 
home, with old fashioned meals, lor 
working gentlemen or students, Close 
to Vocallonar School. Telephone 762. 
7472. , , ■ 101
IROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO 
gentlemen, sharing, 880. Ten minutes 
from Kelowna. Telephone 768-5971 after 
5:00 p.m. ,
[PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD IN 
new home for college or vocational 
girl. Very short walking distance from 
schools. Telephone 762-6157.
PRICE REDUCED!
Owner has reduced price to 
$19,500. on this one year 
young, 3 bedroom home, it’s 
a Hot Buy! so grab that 
phone and call Mr. Lee at 
5-5155 or Eves. 5-6556 NOW 
before you miss out on the 
buy of the month. MLS.
APARTMENT SITE!
Excellent ' apartment site, 
more than enough room for 
13 apartments. Excellent lo­
cation. (Close to schools, 
shopping and transportation. 
Vendor very reasonable. 
O P E N T O  OFFERS. Call 
Frank Ashmead' at 5-5155 or 
Eves. 5-6702. MLS.
DUPLEX —  CAPRI
Located close to shops, 
schools and churches, well 
kept, excellent area. Two 
bedroom suites with full 
basement, A good invest­
ment at a reasonable price. 
Contact Andy Runzer 2-3713 
days or nites 4-4027. MLS.
NEW— 9)4%  INTEREST
A quality built 2 bedroom 
home in popular Glenmore 
area, nicely finished and has 
double fireplaces, this could 
be your opportunity to use 
the Government Grant or 2nd 
mortgage. To view Phone 
Blanche Waunop at 2-3713 
days or nites 2-4683. MLS.
CHECK THESE!!
1. Commercial building Leon 
Ave. 2. Ladies’ and children’s 
wear store. Excellent poten­
tial. 3. Bakery showing ex­
cellent returns. 4. Small cor­
ner store with living quar­
ters. 5. 24.5 acres view pro­
perty close in, $2,100 per 
acre. Call A1 Bassing- 
thwaighte at 2-3713 days or 
nites 3-2413. MLS. and Excl.
N E W  N .H .A .  i
Monthly payments . only 
$163.00 on th^  attractive 2 
bedroom home with full 
basement. Why not enjoy 
your Christmas in this new 
home. Gall 765-6218 or 765- 




Joe Limberger— ......... ........—  3-2338 2-3713
Wilf Rutherford ...................... — 3-5343 2-3713
Ken Mitchell —  2-0663 2-3713
George Phillipson ____   —  2-7974 2-3713
Jean Scaife ___ — ---------------  4-4353 2-3713
Dan Bulatovich___. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2-3645 5-5155
Sheila McLeod .. ................... — - 4-4009 5-5155
C O L L I N S O N
REALTORS
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS 
Darryl Ruff—2-0947
RUTLAND OFFICE: Shoppers’ Village, 'The Mall, Rutland 
KELOWNA OFFICE: 483 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna
765-5155
762-3713 4
MODERN ONE BEDROOM APART- 
monli 8130 per month. All utilities In* 
eluded. Close to Shops Capri. No pets.
S S  sulto "l ‘‘ Liw^enw Av"’ 1 SPACIOUS SUNNY ROOM. PRIVATE T Shono“ 7 m i 3 4 L a w r c u c e  Av^ K ^  apartment, close to down- 
Telephone 762-8134. __________H town. Ladles only. Telephone 762-6623.
COME TO QUIET WESTBANK. 'TWOl «
S S r Z t T l t T  La?irnrY vateTa‘t?o EXCELLENT ROOM. BOARD AND 
wUh TweenlM person ,In my homo.
g r e S r  NO pets. T elepL no^»: | CaprL^niO D en sh ire  Aye.
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE niGHRISB O®®®, ■»?at 1030 Pondosy St., renting deluxe ** years or over. T^lo
sulics. For safety, qomlort and quiet- Phono Toz-ozno.________ __  n
ness live to Kelownn’s most luxurious AVAILABLE DECEMBER 1, ROOM 
apartment No children, no peta. Tele- nnd board for working gentleman. Tele 
phono 763-3641. U phono 762-8230. 101
IN THE nUTLAND DISTHICT. 2 n E D - i-^  x m a m -PEPS T f t  D EK IT  
room suite to fourplex, Full basement, 2 0 .  v y A N T tD  T O  R tiH  I
complete with stove and refrigerator.
814S per month. Immediate poqsesslnn.i T A W I T A P V  1071
Telephone Lou Guldl Construction Ltd,, 1 U K  J A I N U A K i  IS l, l / t l
i* Small or medium sized 2 bed-
TWO BEDHOOM, FULL BASEMENT 
sixplex to Rutland, on Briarwood Hoad, 
close to schools and shopping centre. 
. . . , , No pets. ChUdren welcome. Available
In loving memory of our | December 1. Telephone 702-4508. If
5 .  IN  M E M O R IA M
HOBSON
dear daughter, Colleen Yvonne, who | 
passed away November 30, 1060,
When evening shades are tolling, 
And we all In quiet alone.
BRAND NEW. THREE HEOHOOM. 
Glenmore home available Immediately 
lor 8150 per month. Carport with stor- 
To our hearts there comes a longing, | age srea. Telephone 763-5105 or 703-
3334. tlIf she only could come home, _________________________________
I* riends may think we have forgotten [ Ttvn.nfi:niiooxi iio m fs  iust When at limes they see us smile, I™ ®  tw o-bedhooim ho m es, .iu s i
But they lUlle know the hesrtsrhe
-S^dVmuirt M d 'i lw w
Mom, Dad, Slaters and Brolheni. ""  ' ***“ '*■
completed, situated on, McCulloch Hoad 
No children or pels. 8150 per mnnih.
101
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK. NEW 
address 61a. IS Drttoa Court. 1201 
Lawraaca Ava.. TKM730. "Grava mark- 
era la avtrlasitog browar* tor all cem- 
•tartta, If
MODERN TWO BEDROOM FURNISH 
ed lakethora collage, AvaUable unlU 
Juna 1st. 1140 per month. UllUtIcs In 
eluded. Telephona 7684760, Boueherla 
Reach Betoft. II






S|M)nsor«d by  the  
K n igh ts  o f  C o lum bus
[TWO BEDROOM SIXPLEX NEAR 
VocaUonal School, wall to wall carpel, 
rclrlferator. slova Included. 8125 per 
month. AvaUable December .1, Tele- 
phona 761-787J. II
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. WALL TO 
I waU carptU In living roam and mailer 
] bedroom, atova and rtfrlgeralor Inelud' 
ad. Jualpcr Road. Rutland, 1130 per 
I month. Telephone 7 m iU . II
niRNISIlKD I BEDROOM CABIN FOil 
I Of 8 people, I . small child aocepled.  ̂
No doga pleaae. Apply at IlealwtII 
Auto Court, corner ol Highway 31 and 
Nickel Road. ini
ONE AND-TWO BEDROOM APART- room home for $90 to $100 a 
mcnisi wall lo wall carpels, drapes, yO ung COuplc, BO cWl
relrlgerator. stove, car parking. laun- V’. “  *
dry tocllllles, cnblo television, elevator, o ic n ,
060 Sutherland Ave. Telephone 763-2880. I TELEPHONE 762-0492
NICE SELF-CONTAINED, ONE BED̂  | after 6 p.Ilfl. 103
room basement suite avnllnble Jan- '
nary 1. 8100 a month Including, null- ™  J l w L  *  ,,n
lies. Telephone Mr. l-co at 785-3I53, ">«"• mi
Collinson Mortgage and Investmento Telephone 769 0509,______ 101
‘“ '2 1 .  P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
%-ACRE VIEW PROPERTY — Located in Westbank area. 
This exciting hew home overlooks Okanagao Lake with 
view unlimited. Features 3 bedrooms; full basement, car^ 
peting, fireplace, ensuite plumbing, patio, 1400 sq. ft. All 
this and priced right. Please call Jim Barton 4-4878 or 3r 
4343. MLS. ^
160 ACRES — Raw land with a year-round creek, natural 
vegetation, sweeping view of the'Okanagan Valley and 
located in the Okanagqji Mission. Full price only $32,000 
with easy terms. For'details call Hugh Mervyn *2-4872 or 
3-4343. Excl.
ONE AND TWO BEDHOOM SUITES, . ____ _
—downtown location. Stove, relrlgorn- B E A U T I F U L  VIEW, LAKEVIEW 
tor, heat and laundry tocllllles inelud- Heights, Immediate occupancy, three 
ed. Elderly people only. Telephone 765- bedroom custom bnllt home. Mvlng- 
WOO, ' M dlntog room 14'x25* with oi**n Bre-
DELUXE a BEDROOM SUITE IN |ng doors to 14’x2fl' covered sundeck. 
Rowclllto Manor. Stove, refrigerator, wall to-wall carpet throughout, lull btse- 
eable television. UlUIUes Included, hneni, youghed-to plumbing tor 'extra 
Avsllsble Decemtmr tot. No chUdren haihroom. partly finished pley room 
or peU. Telephone 763-4944, tl|w llh  olwn fireplace, carport, lot lOO'x
829,500, Telephone 763-4950169’.
or 101ONE AND TWO BEDHOOM UNITS with hllehen tocUllles, furnished, ullll-
ties Included. Children welcome. Wind-[ kor GOOD QUALITY DESIGN AND 
mill Motel. Highway 07 S. Telephone price. Flair Conslructlon Limited olfere 
763-2523, , II1 1̂  irro bedroom. hUevel home that Is
sure lo please, SIluated on a view lot 
in Iha Glenroea lllghlend anbdlvtslon. 
Thie home offera good living comtoit
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM Al'ART. 
m enti. living room-kItchen combined.
No ehUdrenJ., notelevision taclnded. 
pels, Avallahlo 
phona 765 6538.
iWr.nii»r T  qlm wt*'' to "'•"‘t- •'"(f torther Informe Decemner i. ipie- ,, 9«i.sves iiIt **"" telephone 7M-4768, II
MODERN TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN m
Hnltond triplex. Cathrdrel rnlcance, t“ll !,” ,1X̂*1 hsMhaiennenl. class to school and shOD-1 I4)W djiwn payments. Full bsse
menu, oan>eltni. CompIHe, no exlrat 
I necessary. Breemer Conslructlon Ltd, 
( 1'rlephone ollire hours 762 0520, Tele-
baseroenl. close to school and shop­
ping. 8140 per month. Telephone 76.V 
6907.
AVAII.ABLE IMMEDIATELY, UNTIL 
May 1. 1971. one bedrotnn hmiie. Re 
M  tf  I Btgeratar, etovt and uilllUee Included,
............. ......................................8100 per month. Telephone 764-7178
WINFIIXIt IIOSriTAI. AUXI-jdays) 7<62-un evenings. IN
Italy are hoidlnB Iheir third annual
SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX — HereJs your opportunity to 
purchase a lovely revenue duplex. The property Is located 
on Hlgliland Drive North. Close to schools and a corner 
store. Tlie interest rate on this duplex is ONLY 7'/o!ll Don’t 
miss this onci Call Harold Hartficld 5-5080 or 3-4343,
GLENWOOD AVENUE -  ONLY $2,000 DOWN would bo 
all you need if you qualify for NHA financing. 1250 sq. ft. 
consisting of 3 large bedrooms, fine living room with open 
fireplace and wall to wall broadloom Excellent land­
scaped lot. Call Harry Rist 3-3149 or 3-4343. MLS.
L A K E L A N D  R E A L T Y  L T D .
1561 Pandosy St., Kelowna 763-4343
Cali Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
to 'iT
IXftsImaa Ball. Ito^^ber «h. Ttohri. I* ! " * * , HOME. KUI.I.Y
s S '.o r S X . i 'K m
11. tUSINESS PERSONAL tiw nmooM--------- ------- -----------------—.......I I m MRMNRIo mom I







vtiwa. Wtodsnsm, walla, raipeta. thrapety. I ember IM. Telepb<»« n i to ta  after «
SaaaUa Flrndy. 




,1 THtieiS BEDROOM.' TWO STOREY
----- I boose, clooa la tm Rrrnerd. RHcrenrci
AND piras* Avaiisblo immcdistrlr. Tela- 
m 'phoao  TU-toMt aveataga 7«2 tolT, U
2 nBDnOOM AFARTMKNT, ONE phone after hours 7M-7I30 or 761-2810 
block lo Rutland Shoppers’ Vlltofo. II
llclrlfcratori slovo and laundry tocift-
lift. 8100 per month, Telephona 7x.v •* ALRM, TIIREK BLDR005I HOUSI, 
7231 or 76V58J8. «l * I l l  •-"'rlx area tor
-------- ----- ------  — —..... .. children and pels, 10 minutes Irom
UNFUBNISIIKD UlWKR TWO REI)- lown. No sgento please. 843.500. Tele- 
room apartment with llreptoce. Heat phona 764-7MI alter I  p.m. and wsek- 
and ntUlliea Included. Glenview Aven-jends, If
tto,\ Immadlata poaseMlon. TelephonaTfj'.gjl}, If I CASA MIMA FOUR BEDROOM ROME.
oos year old. family room, flrspltca,
VISTA MANOR — ONE BEDHOOM [ carporl, sunderk. tk Nock froen aetidy 
suHt. foiored appllenres. wsU |o  wall hesfhi. wida vlaw al laka and rlly. tow 
carpel. Retired or pridestional people, | price, easy terms, a real good deal. 
Tsiephona 765̂ 6536) avenlngs 7U-3077. | liy owner. Telephoaa ,7«l-4»l. 112
BUIliilNoliirBirM
rooslating of stora and living quarters. 
Easily converted lo shop. C an he aeen
tl
niiiN isiiED BAaiEMtR s u m :.  sub 
let Derember I. In the Don Star apart
men! on the aerond (loot. Xllddle aredjal the rorner N Benvmjlln and High 
woman or elder pteleiied. I’hwe f->r|»<ar 97, Telephone 7 M i» l to view 
appoMImenl 762-7X11.  ̂ II ■ |«j|
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■ DO YOU LIKE THIS HOME?
Let us build it for you on (he lol of your choice for only
$15,650
For further InformAtion ctU
' FLAIR CONSTRUCTION LTD.
LOTS TO PARK YOUR 
TRAILER — Situated! close t4> 
schools and shopping, only 2 
miles from downtovvn; do­
mestic water; situated in a 
very nice area; all trades or 
terms considered. Please call 
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-2089 or 2- 
5544, Exclusive. '
SMALL HOLDING — OK 
Mission; over 1 acre; im­
maculate 2 BR Cedar Home 
plus small revenue house; 
two lots can be sold; sur­
veying all paid for. Only $15,- 
000 down. For more informa­
tion, call Betty Elian .3-3486 
or 2-5544. MLS,
NEW DUPLEX N E A R  
SHOPS CAPRI — Enjoy the 
advantages of this duplex 
Designed by master builders 
to be converted to 4'iplex 
when City puts sewer in area. 
South side, owner occupied; 
North side, rented. Phone 
Chris Forbes 4-4091 or 2-5544 
for price and terms, MLS;
ORCHARD & DEV. PROP- 
ERTY -  Make money till 
you are ready to develop. On 
Hudson road in Lakeview 
District. Worth Investigating. 
Call Bert Leboo 3-4508 or 2- 
5544. Exclusive,
REDUCED $1,000 -  Tills tor* 
rifle view lot; overlooking 
Okanagan Lake is exceptional 
value at $7,000. Vendor may 
carry some balance for a 
year,. Call Jack SaBsevillc 3- 
5257 or 2-5544. MLS.
- I )
764-4768
M. W. r ,  S, tt
COUN'fRY LIVING -  2'/-i 
acres in Uic coiinti^ with a 
brand now luxurious 3 BR 
home; 1530 sq. ft,; Sunken 
LR with shag rug and beau­
tiful fireplace; Kltclicn with 
dishwasher; sliding doors; 
sundcck; 3 pc, hath off mas­
ter BR; Full basement; 
Largo closed garage and 
brcczeway; Many extras and 
nice view. Call George Sil­
vester 2-3510 or 2-5544. MW.
O K A N A G A N  
R E A L T Y  L T D .
551 Bernord Ave, 2-.55U 
We Trade n m i Out B.C.
id^ry Ashe ..............:  3-4652
Karin Warren . . . . . . . .  5-7075
l :
LOTS -  LOTS -  LOTS
Ix)w Down Payment. No inter­
est ;ui March, 1971. Close to 
new K14,000,000 shopping centre.






21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
K E L O W N A  R E A L T Y
KELOWNA DUPLEX — Close to city centre. Three BR’s 
each unit. Family sized kitchen and living room. Hardwood 
flooring and carpeting throughout. Priced a t $24,500.00.
. OPEN TO OFFERS OR TRADES. CaU Stew Ford, 
Rutland office 5<5111 or evenings at 2>3455, MLS.
SMALL HOLDING. 3.68 ACRES — Plai ted to apples. 
Extra income here for the semi-retired couple. Complete, 
irrigation equipment. 22x24 garage and WM Kshop. fitted 
with kitchenette and bathroom. Asking i l l ,500. For de­
tails call Fritz Wirtz, Rutland office 5-Slll or evenings 
2-7368. MLS.
•EXTRA-WEILL BUILT HOME with neatly landscaped 
yard. Grapes^ apricots, large garden area. A real nice 
home. Phone Amie Schneider 5-5486 or 2-4919. MLS
, VLA SIZED LOT located in quiet area near'crcekside. 
Amie Schneider 5S486 or 2-4919. MLS.
LOOKING FOR A BUSINESS in the. Kelowna area?
I have several to offer. Come in to see me at Kelowna 
Realty's downtown office. Araic Schneider.
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY — Approx. 175'ft. on Lake- 
shore Rd. Ideal location, bordered by Mission Creek 
^P h o n e  Marvin Dick 5-6477 or 2-4919. MLS.
•'^NEW  HOME — VLA SIZE — Cannot be dupUcated at 
asking price of $19,900.00. 1137 sq. ft. of weU planned 
space in this 3 B''R home. Attached garage finished as 
rec. i ^ m  with sliding doors to patio. Call Fritz Wirtz, 
Rutland office 5-5111 or evenings 2r7368. MLS..
A NICE VIEW OF THE MOUNTAINS is seen from this 
lot. Just .SlOOO D.P. Bal. $500 per year. Arnie Schneider 
5-5486 or 2-4919. MLS.
^  ALL ON ONE FLOOR — No stairs to climb! Spacious 
p  modern 2 .vear old home with sun-deck on large lot. 
Close to everything. Asking $16,500. full price. Call Stew 
Ford Rutland office 5-6111 or evenings 2*3455. MLS.
WHY NOT MAKE IT A BRAND NEW HOME? This 3 
bedroom home is ready for occupancy and you will enjoy 
its many lovely features including the location— - a 
comer lot on a quiet street. Call M. Dick 5-6477 Or S. 
Crossen 2-2324. MLS.
RED OF HAULING THE KIDS TO SCHOOL EVERY 
MORNING? I have a lovely 3 BR home just a very short 
distance from school. Phone Amie Schneider 5-5486 or 
2-4919. MLS.
25 UNIT MOTEL and TRAILER PARK ON 10 ACRES. 
12 unit motel close to lake. Living accommodations. 
Taxi business — City Centre. 1 acre development potential 
downtown Penticton. Contact Comie Peters 5-6450 or 
2-4919. MLS.
20 ACRE ORCHARD — Owner will take house or apart­
ment in Kelowna OR Vernon on trade for this 20 acre 
kw ell pnxiuclng orchard, with spacious 3 B/R modern 
i" torne. Three furnished pickers’ cabins, full equipment, 
mdstly view property and suitable for subdividing Bill 
Kneller has details, call Rutland office 5-5111 or eVenings 
5-5841. MLS.
StJPERB VIEW PROPERTY that will delight any heart. 
You will really like this. Call Amie Schneider 5-5486 or 
2-4919. MLS.
WINFIELD AREA — NEW SUBDIVISION - -  Includes 2 
Reasonably, priced homes plus a selection of choice lots 
all within walking distance to a lovely beach. For details 
Marvin Dick 5-6477 or 2-4919. MLS.
^14.65 ACRES — suitable for grape growing or orchard. . 
2 B/R home featuring 18 x 12 L/R with fireplace. Separate 
dining area, step-saving kitchen. Full basement, large 
sundeck. WILL TAKE HOME OR LAND IN TRADE. 
;For details call Bill Kneller Rutland office 5-5111 or even­
ings 5-5841. MLS.• I , ;, ■ ■ ■" '
REDUCED PRICE on this 3 bedroom home. Close to 
Glcnmore school and the golf course. Vendor will consider 
small acreage in trade, Mrs. S, Crossen 2-2324 or 2-4919.
• MLS.. .
t TRACTIVE HOME ON A QUIET STREET — 24 x 12 R, 2 large B/R’s, full basement, with extra bedrooms, 
tached garage. Fine garden area with fruit trees. Ask­
ing $19,400. Bill Kneller Rutland office 5-5111 or evenings 
at 5-5841. MLS.
SMALL HOLDING ih Mission area. Live among the pines 
and have a real nice view of the city. Over 1% acres for 
elbow room. Bet you’ll like this! Ph. Arnie Schneider 
5-5486 or 2-4919. MLS.
^  ’QUALITY SEEMS SCARCE these days, but here is ,a 
fit.’home I am proud to show you; Quality everywhere. Fully 
ifinished basement, top area of town. Ph. Amie Schneider 
> | j ^ 6  or 2-4919. MLS. ,
WIWIELD ACREAGE -  13Mj>cres near Wood Lake. 
Owner will sell acres separately. Level land, all 
fenced. Ideal small holdings or potential trailer park. 
Fritz Wirtz Rutland office 5-5111 or evenings 2-73W for 
full details. MLS.
RETIREMENT SPECIAL -  97,500.00 full price tor this 
small but cozy home., Vendor mdvlng, must sell. For 
further information phone Mrs. Ctossen 2-2324 or M. 
_DlCk 5-6477, or 2-4919. MLS,
...  ■
IDEAL r e t i r e m e n t
I*
• Immaculate two bedroom home for the wife. Landscaped 
grounds tor. the husband, with excellent living accommo- 
dation thrown in. Attached cariwrt, sun deck with privacy, 
quiet residential district. Cash to 6% mortgage. MLS, 
INQUIRE AT
L U N D  A N D  W A R R E N  R E A L T Y
Real Estate, Mortgage Financing nn^ Appraisals 
152(5 Ellis Stttcl, Kelowna, E.C. Phone 763*4932
t;ALl. A W1L.SON MAN"
DUPLEX l*OT locatei* at 128 
Cunningham Road in Rui- 
land’s hew Spring Vullcy, .22 
on pn\ied Pond. Area Is 
PHU ttp aheady. Make your 
Oftor. MIN,
INVESI'MENT -  2 SIX- 
PLKXKS, V«>tidor Is open to 
offers on this magnificently 
built units. Folly rented. Full 
hn.scments with each. L<d Us 
show you I tie lahulous re­
turns on your Investment, 
Many Income tax benefits, 
-4^11 now, Ml*S.
Grant S tew art............ 5-8040
Orlando Ungaro......... 3-4320
Gaston Gaucher . 2-2463 
Phil Robinson _____   34758




11. PROPERTY FOR $ALE
IN LA N D  R EA LT Y
“Where Results count’*
Westbank NEW, P r i c e  
$22,800. Near school, store 
and all facilities. N.H.A. Fin­
anced. 2 large bedrooms, 
living room 14 x 20. Dining 
room and large kitchen. This 
home is under construction 
with the choice of carpet. 
Full basement roughed-in 
large bedroom, rec rtx>m and 
bathroom. $2,610 to handle. 
Ideal family home. CaU 
Elaine Johnson 763-3201.
WILL TRADE! -  What have 
you? Trailer, home, lot or 
mortgage paper. For NEW 
duplex centraUy located in 
Westbank, also new home, 
Contractor builder. NHA Fin- 
anced. Call Elaine Johnson, 
763-3201.
IDEAL FOR HORSES! TTiis 
2.9 acres by the creek with a 
3 bedroom home may also 
suit you!! Lots of water, 
shade trees, clo§e to town. 
Call Dan Einarsspn; 766-2268.
■JUST LISTED! — 6 acres 
with 4 acres in grapes. Pro­
ducing $3500 net per year. 
Lovely modern 2 bedroom 
home. Fruit trees and shade 
trees. Ideal semi-retirement. 
Call Dan Eiharsson, eves. 
766-2268. MLS.
GROCERY STORE located 
near Kelowna. FuUy 'equip­
ped. A going concern! Full 
price $135,000. Owners wiU 
consider trades, paper, Call 
BiU Jurome for further de­
tails, eyes. 765-5677. .
DEVELOPMENT PROPER* 
TY 5.4 acres at Rutland. 
Has gas, water, power, 
phone. Car. get 16 lots. Full 
price $27,500. CONTRAC­
TORS see this. Owner wiU 
give partial release. $7500 
D.P. WiU handle. Call BiU 
Jurome, eves. 765-5677.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS -  
Corner Ogden and Britt 
Road. 3. bedroom, full base­
ment home. Carport. View 
property. Could meet VLA 
standards. Interior finished 
very well. Exclusive Listing. 
Price $27,800.00. Terms avail­
able. For further information 
call Bruce Barnard at 765 
6509.
REVENUE HOME. Central 
location, 5 bedrooms, 1 suite, 
2 baths. Partly furnished, 
fridges, stoves and some 
bedroom furniture. Newly 
painted. FuU price $29,700. 
Gall Bruce Barnard, eves, 
765.6509.
IN IA N D R EA LT Y
438 Bernard Avenue 
.763-4400
11. FROPERTY FOR SALE
UY THH lUllLDI’ R
? hr. house on I*elch Rond, 
oil IlollywtKKi Rond, Rutland 
OPEN t m  INSPECTION  ̂
Dally 1 - 5  p.m.
(lUiRT) UADKK 





in the heart of the city on 
Diicklntid Ave, Ideal tor 
rooming or bonnllng house. 
For pariicuUuw please cnll 





.532 Bernartl Phone 762-2846
Grant Davla .........  2-7537
Roy Novak ...........   3-4394
Ray Ashton .J ............  3-3462
Wilbur Roshlnsky . . .  4-7236
GADDES REALTORS
V E N D Q R  ANXIOUS TO 
SELL!!! -4 bedroom, older 
type home situated on a .63 
acre lot within city Umits. 
24x20 shop building included 
in price. Property is well 
treed and has a year rountk 
creek running through it. 
Vendor will consider trades 
on a 2 bedroom home or 
duplex. For further particu­
lars contact Murray Wilsoa 
evenings at 764-4552.
GADDES REALTORS
547 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-3227
CHOICE .\CREAGE ON BENVOUUN 
Road. 3V̂  acres close to new Orchard 
Park Shopping Centre. Excellent gar­
dening soil. irrlgaUon water. Foil price 
$21,000. Telephone 763-11B4, 90.101. 103
22. PKOPERTY WAKTED
VBCa»lTLY WANTSn. I  BCPBQOll 
toH iMnemanl horn* wlthi 1 «r o n n  
•crM olvlaad. soitahl* l«r raising 
cattle. Aik for Hr. Lee at 763-SlSS or 
evenings TOS-SSSS. CoUinsoa Mortgage 
and InvestatoU > Ltd. • . • '. > too
23. PROP. EXCHANGED
LET’S HAKE A DEAL. IS THE DOWK 
pajrmcnt the prohleni on a new home? 
Let us help you. We wui take your 
present home. boUdlng lot. esr, truek. 
boat, snowmobile, trailer, on a new 
home. Call us today. Crcstvlew Homes. 
763-3737, 76}-3tS7i rastdenee 7«t-0303 or 
762-7504. tf
OVER UOO SQUARE FEET FLOOR 
space. Located at 1097 Gtenmore St. 
SuHabla for office or warehouse. New 
modera building. Available December 
1st Can be seen during the day, Tele­
phone 763-3273. tf
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
S A G E R S M A P L E
SHOPS
in the OLD BARN 
end of Hall Road. RR5 
Specializmg in quality Col­
onial and American Tradi­
tional Furniture and acces­
sories. Vilas and Lazy-Boy 
Franchised dealer.
Open 9-9 every T\ies., ’and 
Wed., or for appointment.
Phone 76 3 4621
M. T. S
KELOWNA nAttT €Ot UEK. MON.. KOV. SQi i m  YAGK U
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
UUSKRAT JA q tE T . U K E  NEW. SIZBi 
16. $80. Talephona T$t46Sa •  A.B. ta 
4 p.m. 10)
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
SLAB WOOD FOR SALE. GREEN OR 
dry. band loaded, no aawdust. Tele­
phone TSMUN. - . 1 0 3
1 PAIR LAMINATED SKIS. CABLE 
bindings and poles. Tcle$AaM-
1000 SQUARE FEET RETAIL SPACE 
with 29 feel on east side Pindosy 
Street in first block off Bernard Aven­
ue. To be remodelled. Telephona Lup- 
ton Agencies Ltd.. 762-4400. .
M. W. F. U
QUALITY HOMES AS LOW AS SU.850 
for 3 biedroom foil basement models. 
Price tncindes a beautiful view lof. 
Flair Construction Ltd. Phone 764-4768.
'tf
NO DOWN PAYMENT IF YOU QUAL- 
Hy. Worth $1,000 to yoti 'to buy a 
new 3 bedroom Spanish style home in 
Okanagan Mission. Telephone 766-2971.
■ U
PARK YOUR TRAILER OR BUILD A 
house on ; this loo foot frontage lot. 
Domestic water. $3400 with, a reason­
able down payment. Telephone 762- 
6715. : 103
IMMEDIATE DCCUPANCY. THREE 
bedroom, covered patio, garage, large 
landscaped lot, fruit trees. South side 
near' hospital and beach. Full price 
$19AOO, mortgage $12,500 at 7%. $115 
monthly. Telephone 763-4950. loi
NEW THREE B E D R O O M  HOME. 
Fireplace, up and down.; Large property 
with creek. Located in Okanagan Mis­
sion. Telephone 764-4255. Private sale 
no agents please. , 104
CQMMERQAL BUILDING AND OF- 
lice space. Good highway . locatiou. 
Ideal lor woodworking shop. CaU Re- 
gatU City Realty Ltd.. 762-2739.
' M. F. S. U
FOR RENT SMALL FURNJSREU OF 
Dee. main struct. PenUcton. $30.00 per 
month.' incindea heat, light, air condiUoa- 
ing. phone anawerhiS Call inland Beatty 
Ltd.. 769-4400. am Jurome tl
FOR RENT IN WESTBANK, 750 
square feet of otflee space on Main 
Street. Available December 1. Telephone 
764-4322. tf
500 SQUARE FEET OF SHOP SPACE 
with adjoining office at 1166 St. Paul 
St. Telephone 762-2940. tf
IF YOU HAVE ANY TYPE 
OF ITEMS OR CLOTHING: 
FOR SALE, AND WANT 
THEM SOLD . . .  
bring them to us and we will 
sell them at your price.
Open 9 - 9i 6 days a Week 
Consign Your Items Today
BIG CHIEF SALES 
2415 Hwy. 97 N. 
across from Mountain Shadows 
. 765-6543
98-100, M, W, F 118
THREE-PIECE BEDROOM SUITE AND 
mattress in good qoadiUqn, Teluaboa^u 
763-5569. \«1
TWENTY - THREE INCH CABINET 
model television In cKcuUaat euadllUoa. 
Telephone 762-6769. 101
CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR. IN 
very good condition. Tetuphoas 76J- 
2183. 101
FOR FULLER BRU$H 
tetepbom 761-t$6T.
pRooccni
TWO PROPANE GAS TANKS 
,sale. Telephone 7634889.
$12400 IS kOT T oa MUCH FOR MAN 
WW 4Qjt With car. t« take ahoct auto 
trips to contact customers In tbs Kel­
owna area. Air mall President. Dept, 
CA, F.O. Box TO. Station It, Toronto 
352. Ontario. los
38. EMFLOY. WANTED
CARPENTER — EXPERIENCED tiS 
all types pt aUeraUon snd house 
buUdiag. Fcr your: future home or 
room. Free estimates snd work guarau- 
teed. Talepitaaiia 7654991. to3
RELIABLE HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS 
desirs bahy-sUtlng or housework in the 




CARPENTER WORK W.\NTED; REC 




EXCLUSIVE GUbBRANSEN AN'U 
Sollna electronic orggA deafer (or Pen- 
ticton-Relowna arc*. Brownlee Plano 
snd Organ. IQ9S Hoose Jaw S t. Pen- 
Uetoe. 4nB4Qlk.N4fW and reoandUfoasd 
pisnoa and pteae teiniot- tf
OLDER PIANO IN EXCELLENT 
eondlUon. Telephona 764-717$ daysi 
762-2251 evenings. Ip3
SATURN ELECTRIC GUITAR WITH 
ampUCer. In good eondlUon. Best 
oiter. Telephone 764-4750. ' lp2
15. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
ARE YOU TIRED OF BEING ;TOLD 
what to do? Tired of working lor the 
other guy? Want to be on your own? 
Want—an—interesting and- rewarding 
future? For , information write to Box 
C72o; The Kelowna* Daily Courier.
M tl
WANTED -  A SHEET METAIx
mechanic and salesman capable ot 
operating his own business. Heavy 
sheet , metal equipment will be sup­
plied, plus heat and light. Telephone 
764-4385. «
TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW, GAR- 
age and storage shed in back.- Yard 
all fenced. Low taxes. Priced $11400. 
Telephone 762-5414 or see at 977 
Clement Avenue. 101
FIRST CLASS AUTO BODY MAN TO 
take over partially equipped Body 
Shop. This could be a real money 
maker to the right person. Telephone 
768-5672 after 6 p.m. 102
GAM E OVER SALE
All Stock MustiBe Sold 
by Dec. 1.
Your chance to purchase 
lasting gifts at a fraction 
of cost.
Blue Willow Shoppe
1157 Sutherland Ave, 
763-2604
M, W, F 101
PIANO. THREE YEARS OLD. LIKE 
new condition.' Telephone 763-235$.- 101
READY FOR OCCUPANCY. THREE 
bedrooom split level. Hollywood Dell 
subdivision. Low down payment Tele­
phone Schaefer .Builders, 762-3399. If
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. LIVING 
room, large kitchen, bath and utility 
room. Gas wail furnace. 220 wiring. 
Telephone 762-8309 evenings.- ' tl
FOB QUICK PRIV.4TE SALE. HOME 
site lot .00 BebvDUlio Road Close to 
school, riding club and proposed shop­
ping centre. Telephone 762-2926.. tf
BY OWNER, QUALITY BUILT, NEW 
home near beach, shopping, bus. Any: 
thing of value for loll or part down 
payment. Telephone 763-4761. . u
BY OWNER, TWO HOUSES, I'/i YEARS 
old, three- bednrams each, one with 
basement. Low priced. Want to move. 
Telephone 76̂ 8155. tf
be a u t ifu l  C H E R R Y  ORCHARD 
lota. All over Vh acre. Okanagan Mis 
Sion. Must be seen to be appreciated. 
Private sale A Poitras. 764-45H9 ti
BUILDERS’ SPECIAL -  WE HAVE 
three duplex lots tor quick sale. $2800 
each. Cash only. Call Bill Jurome. In­
land Realty Ltd., 763-4400. ^103
DOWNTOWN GROUND FLOOR, STORE 
or office space from 1000 sq. ft. or 
more, now available. For further In­
formation telephone 762-3919. tf
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
The people at Niagara really 
know how to handle your money 
requirements. Expert appraisal 
service ensures you’ll receive 
maximum mortgage financing 
at a,favourable rate, or you may 
obtain a bill consolidation loan. 
Group Life Insurance available. 
No fuss, no delay. Call Niagara.
THE NIAGARA COMPANIES 










32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762*5599 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 Ellis St.
tf
SKI EQUIPM ENT 
We take all ski equipment on 
consignment to be sold. Bring 




M, W, F 105
UCENCED DAY CARE CENTRE 
bia opening for children. CenlrnlLv
>oc«t«d. Telephone 763-3793. - tf
INSIDE BASEMENT WALLS PARGED 
or pUxtered. Telephone George el 
763-2910 e«4 E4 763-48M. lOS
DRESSMAKINQ U  YEAR$ EXPER- 
ience. No patten necessary.' Reason- 
able rates. Telephone 763-6339. I03
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY HOME. DAYS 
or evenings. Reagonetde .^ates. Tele- 
phone 7634750. 104
E X P E R IB  N C B D HOUSEKEEPER 
wishes employment in a motherless 
home. Telephone 76S-3614. . 1 0 2
WILL BABY-SIT S DAYS A tVEEK IN 
my home. Apply 795 Bernard Ave. 
Telephone .763-2761. lui
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY HOME. RUT- 
land, on Belgo Road. days. Telephone 
765-8097. ' 101
THEE TOPPING. SHAPING AND 
lalllng. Free estimates. Telephone 764- 
4202. lOl
PAINTING -  INTERIOR AND EX- 
terlor. Free estimates. Telephone K.Z. 
Painting. 763-5278. - M. W, F. tf
CHRISTMAS LIGHTS PUT UP. ALSO 
decoraUng. Telephone 764-4202. lOi
40. PETS ond LIVESTOCK
SKIS — BOOTS — POLES 
BINDINGS
All sizes, all prices!
WESTERN s k i  SERVICE
980 Laurel Ave.
763-5295
: M, W. F 105
WANTED -  TOOLS AND SHOP 
equipment for euctton. Telephone 762- 
2746 or 762-7752. 100. 101, 103. 105
WANTED -  CHRISTMAS TREES, 
wholesale or standing. Telephone 765- 
5595 or 765-6923. 101
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
FINISH HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. 
Canada’s leading achooi. NaUooal Col­
lege (B.C.). ■'.4 Robson St.. Vancouver. 
Telephone 686-4913. tf
SILVER SPURS R I D I N G  
STABLE — Open all year 
round. All day trail rides or 
hourly rates. Please phone for 
appointment. Frank and Mar­
garet Stephenson, Glencoe Road, 
Westbank, 768-5362.
M.W, F tf
REGISTERED SHETLAND MARE IN 
foal, 2V9 years old. silver dapple with 
white mane and tail. Must sell. $75 or 
highest offer. Telephone 763-3602 after 
6 p.m. 101
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
J. C. HOOVER 
REALTY LTD.
ELLIOTT AVE. NEAR IM- 
MaCULATA h ig h  -*■ Good 
liomc on large lot, entrance 
hall, 2 hrms., wall to wall lit 
LR and brms. Cool room in 
basement. 220W and gas in 
kit, F/A gas heating, gas 
barbecue in rear patio, 
Priced right at $19,900, Please 
call Luella Currie 2-5030, 
evgs. and weekends 8-5G28. 
Excl.
OK' MISSION -  $26,950 -  
MUST BE SOLD -  4 brm. 
Older home with stone fire­
place. Separate dining I’ooRi, 
pretty kitchen and bathroom. 
Sundeck and ntany large 
shade andi fruit trees. Please 
call Mrs. Olivia Worsfold, 2- 
50.30, evgs. 2-3895. MLS.
TEURIFIC v a l u e  AT $19.- 
750!!! Brand new, 2 bnti, 
full basement LUXURIOUS 
HOME under construction A 
terrific buy at $19,750, 2 fire- 
plares, shag carpet In LR- 
DR, hallway . and 2 brms. 
Cix'stwood kltclion, Igc. car­
port and sundeck, If you act 
now, .you can choo.se your 
own colora. Try $1,000 down. 
Please pltono Mrs, Olivia 
Worsfold, 2-5030, cvg.s, 2-3895. 
MLS.




FOR SALE BY OWNER. NEW HOME. 
$500 down, wall to wall carpets, full 
basement, carport. Telephone 766-2700.
M. W. S tf
19 ACRE. TOP QUALrrTdRcTlARD IN 
Kelowna area. Consider .revenue pro­
perty or good paper. Box C787, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier.. t02
$3,650 VIEW LOT -  UNDEUGROUND 
services installed. View lot in quiet 
area. Builder will sell or build to suit. 
Call OK Valley for , value, 765;5721 or 
548-3807, collect M. Th. S. tf
BY ow ner , RUTLAND AREA. TWO 
bcUroom home, like new condition, full 
basement, electric heat. Telephone 762- 
6302. 102
HAVE AROUND $2,000 FOR A SECOND 
mortgage. Call Mr. Lee at Coilinson 
Realty 765-5155 or evenings 765-6556.
106
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
VOX AMPLIFIER
In excellent condition, Bass and 
treble, reverb, speed and depth 
controls. High volume intensity. 
Includes '3 switch foot pedal.
TELEPHONE 762-0492
"  after 6 p.m. 163
POLISHED a p pl e s  MclNTOSH. 
Golden Delicious, Spartans, Deltctous 
at $1.50 and Up per box. Please bring 
your own containers. Okanagan Pack  ̂
ers Co-operative Union, 1351 Ellis St., I 
Kelowna: ' t f '
Black MdUNTAfN potatoes -  
Netted Gems, Norlands. Ponliacs .and 
Kinnibecs. On the farm. Heinz Roetz, 
Gallagher Road. Telephone 765-5581.
,■ ' If
LARGE,, GOOD QUALITY. GOLDEN 
Delicious* apples, $2.50. yoiir container. 
Telephone 765'-5a3n. Belgu district, tf
GRAfN FED BEEF FOR SAi.h, TELE- 





M, W, F 101
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA Hu­
man lights act prohibits any ad­
vertisement' t h a t  discriminates 
against any person ol any cites 
of permns beeause of risen, re­
ligion, color, : ontiohalily, ances­
try. place ol origin or against 
anyone because of: agn between ‘4$ 
and. 65 years < unless the discrimi­
nation is justified by e bone tide 








l i r a
rtvR iiM,R IN G t.Ftm «H r n  s
full iirltetteWi S»«w*si«»te4» ms 
kuhwsy IrnniMe I'ull prws 
with III OPO dims p«>m-el Be- 
rwsi'^er at 7)%% Miltirn, TsIrpSnes TSJi^ IM
DIRECT FROM BUILDER
Ixtveljr three l̂ Hlr<Kim home on 
Hollvwootl Rond. NHA inoit- 
K«j5V, Use .voiii' Homeowneiji 
Grant. Now offered nt siieilnl 
IWlefr. I'or detnils and to $cc
C’.M.L 762-70.S6
07. O'l-IOl
H O l’Sl'S IX)R SALE 
TO BE MOVED 
Contaet
OKANAGAN BUILDING 





MALI-  A C R E  LO T  
.1 Iredrofmut 
Ruiirieek and cnnK'''t 
Fully carivetcd 
Full bftHement












NEW WAY OF I1I'II,I>1N(; Voflt 
home still H»\t tSSWI. iRtsllS at 
l.sMTi'm-* Avrnue <n*xt In Mr, yilkr’t), 
OS«n«i«n llnmi-s. letephnn* TSI-tsei, 
t n n n  THrSt'.h?, 764 4843 J«i
PARK YIR'R TRAt1.FR nn Rt’llD A
houin im tM« |.4kr»)fw MrtehtS H , 
•ij* 98' X itr. iMhiniie weirr. prir* 
8f.3dfl. Will trait* vp «r Hnw*. TMWn 
T»ifrhntie lM 4 m  , u
l o u a  nr.imiHiM imu.si;. CARlhtiRT 
anil •undnS AMOlnhlr immr<tial*li 
3 fMUkrwnmx aihI ffmoiB CToMl Id 
Hi Root Trtrphonf 7317, M
o \ r ,  HI nnooM noi sr. with cai^
SI*, rim* la. Tsltpheea TU-42U, kI  l i v in g " .  IS p a ttC in i. 60c
li/  juiunW lwiBs
INSTANT CROCHET
.Welennip brisk wenthcr witli 
this cozy trio,
Instant (•r(K’lu!l coal ™ all one 
flat piece! Citi), long scurf have 
nuitcliliig iKH'fh'r, Easy, use 
knlUhiR woiRied, Patient hH3: 
sizes 8 -1-1 Incl. mnichliig child’s 
palteiH; 6.30,
FIFTY CENT.S In coln.s (no 
.stamp.M, Blensei (or each pal- 
lem -add 1.3 ccnt.s'for cacli pat­
tern for nr,sl-cliiss malllnts iiml 
special handling h' Laura 
Wheeler, eftiv of the Kelowna 
Dallv Conrler, Nei’dlecrafl 
DepL, r.O Fi'ont SI, W,, Toronin, 
Print plainly PAITERN NUM- 
BEB. ywic NAME and AD- 
DBES8. \
NEW 1971 NcetlliAraft Caia- 
log—what’s hBpi>onlna in knits, 
mK'hel,. nnllls, fashlon.s, cm- 
hrohtery. Free pallcrns. filic.
NEW! Coinplele Instant (lift 
Hook—over 190 glft.s! All occa­
sions, BRes, Cnwhet, paint, lie 
dye, dccoiipago, knit, sew, quilt, 
weave, more! $1.00,
CSomplele Afglian Honk—$1.00
“16 J lf^  Biijfs^ Itook. (BOc, 
Ikwk of 12 Pure Afghans. 60e. 
QtilH Hook 1- 10 patterns. OOt. 
Museum Qvillt IlooK 2—pat­
io rns for 12 Miix'rl) quilts, fiOe. 
I Hook 2. •'QuiH.a for Today’s
COLONIAl- AND EARLY AMERICAN 
gift suggestions — fireplace toCis, log 
cradles, match boxes, pictures, wall 
plaques, table lamps, magazine altd 
Wine racks, occasional tables, unique 
colored glassware and goblets, milk- 
glass, (Ic.sks, rockers, wood pendulum 
clock with matching wall candle Imid- 
ers, kshirnys, chllilrcn’s rockers and 
chairs, fruit bowls, mirrors, hooked 
table mats, linen tcacloth, i-nlendars 
coffee pots, curios — at Sager’s Maple 
Shop, end of Hall Road. Open Tuea 
days ahd Wednesdays, 0-9, Telephone
763-4621, ,102
ONE GE CORDIALE FROST-FREp: RE- 
frlgerator, |4 cubic fed rnpaclly. Sep- 
arate freezer compurlment. One OE 
two-speed Filter Flo automatic washer, 
temperature’ and water level sclccti(]|i. 
Both nearly new. One hoate.ss chair. 
One . FhHIlps combination rmllo and 
long play record player, Telephone 762- 






SLEEKS INCHES O fF
Dlngoiial band.A fdiapp a drn- 
matle, now ('loAo-lo-tho-lxxty 
cling thni., alct'ks Incheft off 
waist, lilpg. HaVi' Imndii find 
Bcarf in namp or nmlrasl color,
I ’rin lcd  P a t l c rn  9H 3; N ew  
M isnes’ Sizes H, 10, 12. 14, 111. 
Ifl, Slz.( 12 (biihl 34) tak e s  1% 
y im t 45-lneh fabi le ,
SEVENTY . FIVE (.'ENTS 
(75ci In folns (no slamps, 
plenKe) for each paltern-add 
LI cents for each pattern for 
fiist-elns.A mailing and 8 i»eclal 
handling. Print plainly SIZE. 
NAME, ADDRESS im.l S'FYLE 
NUMHEIL
.Send onlcr to MARIAN 
m a r t i n , c .ire  of 'D ie K elow na 
Dally rdnrle r. Pallern Dept., (TO 
I-Yont St; W., 'roronto.
N EW  F a ll  - W in ter P a t lc rn  
ca to io R . 1I4 d y n am ic  dcsigna . 
F re e  l* a tlc rn  Cou|>on. 60c,
IN S T A N t SEW IN G  ROOK 
sew  today* wen r  tom orrow , I I .  
IN STA N T FA SH IO N  H O O K - 
wha(- t o-wear  an.sw ers, accc$- 
$ o ry , f i s m o  tip s! Only $1.
ONE 0’xI8’ SHAG RUG, RED AND 
green. wKh underlay, Like new $60, 
One lj'xl2'3” patterned rug with Un­
derlay, like new $L50j One electric flrC' 
place, like new $125, One Ilnnvcr floor 
polisher, two brushes, like new $20. 
One 21” cabinet model hlaek ami white 
TV ad $50, Telephone 703-1977, 101
TYPEwnn
wood. In good condition, $40 nr nenreat 
offer. Also gldnbaeh piano,' In good 
eondlllon, $100 or nearest reasonable 
offer. Cell at llfoA Butherland Ave., nr 
phono 76J-308Z before 5 p.m. or 703- 
4007 after 6 p.m. , 1»2
E oiT  M m T ^ "  AWTOiiTATiFwXsiTKH
$n.5i ehrome kliehen suite stii
deni’s desk $20 s power lawn mower 
$65, plus gaiden (onis and niher mis 
edlaneous ai tides. Telephone 762-5561 
hdween 5 and 7 p.m, 101
M7crAin'”^(suNsii
coal ftii'Uaee,' rompide with forced air 
blower, Presenily Instnili-d In gisid 
(vorklug order. $15, 460 DoUgal Itnnd 
Telephone 765,7128, ' 103
$ ’ rtlM ’K STERtm TAl'E DECK 
working roiidlllon, $10 nr best oiler, 00 
Western L.P.s. Sell lor $75 or will 
trade lor 0 track lapes. Western, Tele 
phone 763-3140. 101
iiTiNuToir ix fT ’Ahm^^ V
Irlfugal einieh for s* shaft on 3-nr 1 
horse power enslhes, Seoul shirt, sl/e 
13 13'-,. Reool herd, Telephotie 7e7 
5190, , ' • ifli
TIIRKF. YEAH OLD IlfioVEH PP 
righi In good condiileni tin, Telephone 
762-3123 iH'lore 5;30 p.m, Of 761-4910 
after 5i$o p.m.
TWI* SETti 5«” INCH NKLS wiTII 
poles, ImioIsi sl/e .1 und 4 .luolor loH'key 
diolpmeni, age 9, Teleplopoe 763 3561
In:
Foil KALEi* ITIKIIDAIIIE El.ECTUK 
range, Mairnol T.V., radio leennl 
player ,»hii oiher household fornilnie 
Telfphone 76J 70nn. |ii2
ONE ( Hill wn i i  i'osTiiHi; iioaiid
hiid niallress. one baby rhanse lahir 
with three drawers, One ear seal. Tele 
phone 765'515l, |o|
I.IVINO '  ROOM fllllli;." REDlioOM 
aiilte, dming loonO suiie, Also Moses 
*nd leliltevaloy*. IVIephnn* 763-33io
101
’■nAlllllE” CLOTHES Foil VllMlilT 
pna». kwlUPd and rrm-heted. Telephone 
7s2'8952 or rail at 414 fliralheona 
kseniie, M. tOI, 101
t»NK MAM'A iANTtKN CAHIIfUAN 
awrairr, hli* nudlmn. New. Telephone 
7*2 3047;
I'M’.D WAKIIER and d r y e r , D* 
frasi riiiinleg eandllM*. IHO, Telfph<m«
7M 2M«. IM
W ANT A  
GOOD LINE?
Our highest quality Lighting 
Products may be the answer. 
Our complete line of lamps 
and tubes, etc., are in de­
mand by every type of busi­
ness . including; Hospitals, 
Industrial Plants, Stores, 
Offices,, etc. Year round 
business With automatic re­
peat orders, No House ac­
count?. No Investment. Top 
(tommission paid as orders 
received. Interested? Contact
LIGHTMASTER




I REGISTERED MALE AFGHAN 
hound, 10 months old. Excellent pedi­
gree. Telephone Salmon Arm 832.2339;
' 103-
PRIVATE RIDING LESSONS. IN- 
doors. Afternooni or evenings. Tele­
phone 765-7030. . ^  ^  tf
FOR SALE -  1 FEMALE SIBERIAN 
Husky pup. 3 months old. $3$. Telephone 
762-6722. : 10$
GERMAN SHEPHERD AND LABR.A- 
dor pup, female, seven months old, $3. 
Telephone 763-3392 after Si30 p.ni. 103
PUREBRED g erm an  SHORT HAIR 
Painters. Also purebred Blue Tio hound. 
Telephone 762.7128. . ; . loi
ONE R E G IS  T E R E D DACHSHUND 
male puppy. Telephone 762.8922. 10$
To place your message 
PHONE 
, 763-3228 
Courier Classified D ep t
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
REPOSSESSED! NOTHING DOWN. NO 
payments until January on these 
beauties. 1965 Comet four door stand­
ard, $500. 1964 Gslaxle XLSOO convert­
ible, four speed stick, power steering, 
power brakes, $670. Call Ron et 763- 
3600. log
CONSTRUCTION SUPERINTENDENT 
required for project In VCrnon to 
eommenCo early In 1971.-Please state 
age, experience, references and sal­
ary expeiHcd, All ol our employees have 
been advised of this advertisement. All 
replies confidential. Please reply to 
Box C769, The Kelowna Dally Conrler. 
by Friday, Dec, 4, 1970. 104
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
I m a g i n e  a  n e w  y e a r
WITH NO, BILLS!
Selling for Chrislma.s now -  
beautifully designed and pack 
aged AVON products. Call 
now; —
MRS. I, CRAWFORD 
174.S Ricititiond SL, Kelowna 
762-5()6.V (call collect)
106
ItELIAItLK GIRL N K K l> 1C D FOR 
steady employment: tn mcNtern kmnS, 
Telephone 76'2'3905 after 5|3II p,m.
99. lot
1967 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE, 39$ 
V-8, 3 speed automatic, Pirwer Windows, 
power brakes, pcwcr iteerlng. Radio. 
Asking $1,400. Low mlloige. Good 
mechanical condition. Tele^on* . 762- 
7021 $Rer $ p.m. 10I
1970 TOYOTA COROLLA, ONLY 6.000 
miles. 6 wheels Including 1 new winter 
Ures. Radio, completely winterized. 
Must bo sold. Only $1,583, Telephona 
764-4990. loj ,
MUST SELL 1968 CORTINA WOO DE- 
luxe or 1088 Ford -Ranger 340 V-$»
automatic, radio and canopy. Telephonb 
764-4031 after 6;00 p.m, 10l
1956 AUSTIN HEALEY SPORTS ROAD- 
nter. 1954 M.G, sports coupe, (n good 
running condition, Telephona 762-3563.
, ' ' 'lot
1968 FORD GALAXY 500, 2 DOo)t
hardtop, automalie, power steerlnt. 
power brakes, Tape deck. 390 .motor. 
Telephone 762-.$273, ' lOl
1968 DODGE POLARA -P o u n  POOR 
sedan, V-8, automatic, power steeringt 
power brakes, ho spin rear end. H7.50. 
Telt^lione 765-7044, jol
IMS chEV ii DOOR hardI o p . nfoVi
peiformonre. 2113, euslom Interior. Mog 
wheels, -  What olfers? 'I’elephone 767- gWB, ... . . .
1665 poN’Itac. fiRir" T)(it)h~’ii’Anb’.
lop. v-8 nulmnnllu In hRaullful cnndli 
lion. What oilers? Telephone 762-3047,
_______ ' _ _____________(I
ID(jS CHEVROLET IMPaI a (foJ^V~Em 
lime, AI Shape, One owner ear, $9,50, 
Teleplioiie 764-7141 alter 6 p,m, If
1062 VflLKsWAOEN'"' WINDOW” ' VAn'. 
new paint, radio. A-1 eondlllon. $7.10, 
Tnlephona 763-4016, | |
36. HELFWAWfED,
MALE OR FEMALE
sales '”  ncilKCrNEL NE
lust growing husinesa, Must have basic 
knowledge of husinesa meUiiKls with 
iihlllly lo tokc ennll'ol. Tetrphone 765; 
75.51 for apiioliiliurnt, All delnlla pro­
vided at liilervlew, ' M, T, tl
iTii.i.iai’ initisii com pany  itEgiiiiiE 
lull or p»ii-tlmo male or leinalo lo 
service Krlowiin area. Apply Mr, I), 
Hergeiit, 5660 Kamloopa Road, Vernon, 
or telephone 542-9942. 101
wANTEi), i'uppKT'Tc'r^^^^^
dreii's show. Telephone 765-2389 lor 
details m
377 SALESMEN AND
a g e n ts
O m iR T U N IT IIiS
i ) Ni . i Mm; i )
Kainlniift Unlimited, eniTcr In 
rllit-i'l hales. Male o r  female. 
lilxpPrlence picferrert, not es- 




ONi; Man,(tl7:ft REqlimKi) Foil' NA- 
Itnnal company for Kriowns and area. 
Inioin* appiosimately lll.ooo i>er year. 
Slust have proven anrressful aalea 
background, all oihrra need not apply. 
Frevlmia eaperlenr* In real ealat*. In- 
siitaixe. inutusla nr loieMnienl* an 
at»ei, hirlHlr no preslias
poslllMi lolemeWI betng eondorted 
iHTa/mally, alarfUig Novembar 17 fr«m 
1 p.m. tilt $ pm . IP «Ml iMfndiihi l>*. 
i'*mb»r I. No , ■
Ellis gtrret, aMk 
Inqulrlea held In rxwfldmee.
m o MAcil r  MUbVaNg . ''VilLLV 
equipped Shd very low mileage. Tele. 
phone 703-3.550 after 4 p.m. nil
1959
llresi










pbogM rails. Apply 1447 
Ot Rir Mr. ItMiey. Aft
ifii
MWiRMEXAS o il  com pany  nkkds man.
,̂,11 j tnalur* male, fur sbmt lilpa aurnnind 
ini Kefmso*. , t'omart ra»tom*r», W* 
j Iraio, Will* a  C, Pirkrrsofl, pres. 
I'Hf.ll T V, IN GOOD ( (f.NDITlON. I hmilhnrslern ' Ptlinleum l«rp , K 
Best eller, Trlephr-iio 7s2«i52. 101 Worih. Ttaas IM




llsrbi* and Ken" 
765 JIM
42B. SNOWMOBILES
1970 Aliciic CAT, '44)) cc, KLEfiriin; 
stsil and many nibhr esliaa. ihed 
only 55(1 miles, $I4(KI. Telephone 764̂  
4476 Slier (lifki p.tn. weekdays, ml
1076 ollT'rNT SKr.DO(rv^^^
abd lulled eshaust. Telephon* 767-2691.
ms
s\n'g l e  skidoo TnMi.i:n for  bm .k
SI ll’25 We)rhona ’/0.5 585.1, 1|
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND accessories
1 G4N)i>vEAn' 'niBELEsfi.... V iiiiJ
plus wheel, swe sis,5. itatra grip. wi(bs 
tread, 6 ply nylon rallns, lleitlilnr SMS, 
asking I'Hi or Mshesl oiler, APidy No. 
II, Walnol Grove Motel, ll-usweil lloiid, 
after 4;16 p m. 161
44. TRUCKS A TRAILERS
Foil SALE on 'IIIAHE l»i9 illHVIlb- 
let ban inn. Body and paint In veiy 
giHMl cnndltlnn, Running tnd nerd* en­
gine work, Will (rad* (or good a«-d 
hk(-doo Of will sell lor 1156, Triephona 
765-5BI8. ml
1057 CIIKVRGIA'.T picKIlf, SJnn CASH 
nr lead* lor small i*r of pi-ptrixlnial- 
rly same value. Irlepbons 71.1-4741
nail < rsi(~ iiA L F  ION. ii' fimIt  
■Irp *hl*. Russ Ipaal Reeds psinl y-b. 
This trwrt t* p ' tPi I Wrfaia M $579. 
Taiepbatt* | 0|
V(iSi~oMo' v-ii ^iinKtmr.'ttooD'BiiM.
ning emdainn. Rft)(He,d tirm, T*lrpb«n«
VMm. lot
M O R E ClASSIFIED 
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44A . fiiO BIU  HOMES AND CAMPERS
19" Color TV
w ith  purchase of a 12V X 48’ LAM PLIGHTER 
2  bedrooms, double door refngcrator.










l lie  World SpotUi^t tbii: 
week reporte on the i i^ -  
pendence noTetnrat lii 
Breton area of Flrance, pro*, 
video a preview of tbe fortb-; 
cominf NATO ministerial 
meetbur in Bnissels and ex­
amines the stilMistant reia- 
tidns between CUna and the 
Soviet Eaton.
44A . MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
49. LEGALS ft TENDERS
BIDS'
8 FT. CAMPER
Sleeps four. Propane stove, 
s /s  sink, extra large double 
bed. Fits half-ton or %-ton. 
May be seen at Kelowna Toyota. 
Bids close Dec. 1. 1970.
Address to
BILL GRAY — 762-5203
101
FOB SALE — 1969 MQBU.E HOME. 
U ’ X 60’ situated la Hiawatha  ̂Mob'ile 
Home Park. Adults only. Furnished or 
unfurnished; Telephone 762'3412 ,or call 
a t HUwatha Mobile Home Park.
M. F . S. U
1969 MOBILE HOME. 12* x 68*. THREE 
tedrooms. ntUi^ room with extra van­
ity. lolly akirted and setup. Furnished 
or unlumlshed. Telephone 765-6494 
after 5:30 p.m. 101
NEW AND USED MOBILE HOMES 
lor sale. In perfect reUrement court, 
close to all abopplng. 1884 Gienmore 
St., telephone 763-5396. tf
SHASTA TBAILEB COUBT-VACANCY 
for deluxe mobile homes. Across from 
Botary Beach on Lakeahors Boad. Tele­
phone 763-2878. U
ROLLOHOME 8* x 36* WITH 10* x 15* 
cabana and 20* x 8* verandah. Excellent 
condition. $3900. Telephone 768-5935.
■ ' 102
10* X 52* 1967 GENERAL MOBILE 
home. 2 bedrooms plus addiUonal room 
and covered sundeck. Telephone 763- 
2258. 101
10 X 44 GENERAL. TWO BEDROOMS, 
completely furnished. $400 down. Will 
consider trades. Telephone 767-2363. tf
PUBLIC NOTICE 
Pursuant to the proinsioss of 
Section 5 of Chapter 168, Revised 
Statutes of British Columbia, 
1960, Grazing Act, notice is here-* 
by given that all horses, -brand­
ed or unbranded, owned or un- 
c la im ^  by any person or per­
sons, must be removed from the 
Crown range within the exterior 
limits of the Kamloops Grazing 
District (established by B.C. 
Reg. 159/63), on or before the 
fifteenth day of December of 
the year 1970, and must be kept 
therefrom until the first day 
of May of the year 1971.
Any horses found running at 
large on the Crown ranges dur­
ing this period may be seizec. 
and sold or otherwise disposed 
of without further notice to any 
person, as the undersigned may 
direct, pursuant to Sections 5 
and 6 of the said Grazing Act.
Following expiration of the 
above closure period, no stock 
may be placed upon Crown 
range without first obtaining a 
permit to do so under the pro­
visions of the Grazing Act and 
Regulations.
RAY WILLISTON,
Minister of Lands, Nprests, 
and Water Resources. 
Dated at Victoria, B.C. ■ 
this 15th day of October, 1970.
ST. BRDaUC, France (AP) .1 
Activists ;of Brittany’s own au­
tonomist movement isnvy the 
relatively high status of the 
French-speaking community of 
C ana^. But they do not con­
done the terrorist methods oT 
the radical s e p a  r  a t  i  s t  s iir 
Quebec.
' T h e y ’r e  not very diplo- 
m a t i  c,” said barrel-chested 
Jean OUivler, a 34-year-old fac­
tory, worker who admits prepar­
ing bombs for the brief -1968 
free Brittany” activist cam­
paign.
'But if we had as much au­
tonomy as they already have, it 
might be a different story 
here.”
A fellow activist, a Roman 
Catholic priest, regrets the mur­
der of (Quebec Labor Minister 
Pierre Laporte.
It wouldn’t have happened 
here,” said Rev. Arthur Le 
Bars, 29. “ What _ the FL^ was 
trying to rccomplish did.not jus- 
tii^ a life. Of course we feel en-, 
tirely sympathetic with their 
movement, but they’re already 
far ahead of us in their degree 
of autonomy. If only, we hac 
half as much.”
slate and' gnmite church, ad-, 
mits hiding bundieils of p o w ^  
of stolen explosives that -OUi- 
vier’s commandos later used.
“I turned activist for my chil- 
dren,’V OUivier' said. ‘"Iliere’s 
no foture here for them, and 
I’m telling you, I’m not the only 
one who thinks so.”
As Ollivier sees it, Brittany is 
Just as much colonized by Paris 
as was Algeria; where he spent 
two years fighting the Algerian 
rebels
'Only here, it isn’t  so ugly,” 
he said. "Over there it was sim­
ple. Give them a big lack in the 
rear every day. Here, i t  is' more 
subtle.”
Father Le Bars has s tud i^  
history and regional economic 
problems. As a priest, “I .was 
shocked by the lamentable con­
ditions on the farms I visited.” 
“They were living practically 
ike animals. Many efforts .were 
made to secure government 
economic aid but nothing was 
done. I  looked for a way to bene 
the government. I: decided that 
if cordial efforts didn’t  work, it 
was time to make noise.’”
The ministers are expected to 
approve a  plan-called AD 70, a 
military program for the rest a  
the decate. Schmidt is pressing 
a  proposal for some modest new 
military spending by the Euro­
peans. This is designed to show 
the United States t to t  Europe is 
more active in its, own defmee.
Schmidt wants to help in this 
way to fliscourage the move­
ment in the United States for 
removing some of the 310,000 
American soldiers, sailors anc 
airmen who are in Europe.
FOR SALE — 8 I  35* MOBILE HOME. 
In xood condition. Telephone 768-5358 
'■ 104
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME BEQV 
lar ralef vn tf  Wednetoijr. 7:00 p.m. 
We pay cash for complete estate! end 
bonsehold contents. TClepnoee 765-5647. 
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W A N T  A D
MEMBERS TICKETED 
PORT ELIZABETH, South Af­
rica (AP) The Central Rate­
payers’ Association gathered to 
deliberate on traffic matters. 
Outside the building a police­
man found several of the mem­
bers* cars parked in a pro­
hibited area and ticketed them.
Aged Haritiines Theme 
Heads For Revival
U O A PPE nT E
Gypsy moths have ehei|m 
leaves -front -800,000 acres 
trees in the northeastern United 
States tins year.
CHARLOTTETOWN . (CP) — 
The century-old debate about 
whether the Maritimes should 
be rme province or three ap­
pears -headed for ; another re­
vival with the Deutsch report, 
calling for full political union, 
now in the hands of the three 
provincial premiers.
The p r  e m i e r a  themselves 
have agreed to meet in January 
for a full-fledged discussion on
the recommeaidation,. which, ii:
carried out, would put a t least 
two od them out of a Job.
At an official iffesentatipn 
ceremony here Friday, New 
Brunswick’s new Conservative 
premier, Richard H a t f i e l d ,  
greeted the report warmly. ”1
change that may be benefiaal 
Dr. Deutsch did not expect 
union to> be iacMeved a i  once but 
he hoped action would be taken
as soon as possible. In any case, 
it would, require strong leader­
ship. Without that nothing would 
happen,' He saw the premiers 
giving such'leadership:
The' report says the rea 
wishes of the . region’s people 
will determine whether strong 
leaders take up .the campaign
USUALLY SLOWER









ROUBAIX, France (AP) — 
Dog catcher Serge Herman 
tried to rescue a litter of pups 
from what he considered inhu­
mane conditions and got a bite 
on the ear—from the pups’ 
owner.
REGION LAGS
Brittany is the region at the 
far west of France.
About a third of Brittany’s 
three million population still 
speak Breton, which is related 
to the Celtic tongues of Wales, 
Ireland and Scotland.
Somewhat isolated and torn 
between two cultures, the Bret­
ons have not kept up with the 
rest of France economically. 
Their youths traditionally flow 
to the cities to find jobs—it’s a 
joke in Paris that maids and po­
licemen come from Brittany.
Breton activists believe the 
government should either turn 
Brittany, over to the Bretons, 
who say they would reactivate 
their 16th-century maritime tra­
dition, or provide it with enough 
roads, railways, e l e c t r i c a  
power and other basic invest­
ments to’ attract industry and 
enable the youth to find jobs at 
home.
Successive Paris governments 
have never felt overly warm to­
ward Brittany, the scene of a 
bloody h o l d o u t  against the 
lYench Revolution in the 18&
BRUSSELS (AP) — Founda­
tions of a new securily system 
for the North Atlantic AUiance 
may emerge from a meeting 
this week. •  ̂̂
Foreign ministers, defence 
ministers, finance ministers and 
chiefs of staff from the 15 mem­
ber countries will be here for 
their ami'-ml session starting 
Tuesday. The scene is the head­
quarters of the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization.
NATO will make another 
move in the long, slow game of 
^plomatic chess that the Soviet 
Union and the West have been 
playing since the Second World 
War.
In recent years the Soviets 
have concentrated on a bid to 
hold a European security con­
ference to attract the West: 
They said they were ready ' to 
have the United States aud Can­
ada take part in such a  confer 
ence, and that they would be 
willing to talk about reductions 
of “foreign” troops.
TOOTHSOME PRIZE
DENVER (AP) — Burglars 
broke through the roof of the 
Dental Specialty Co. and made 
off with a tMthsome prize- 
$10,000 in gold fillings and am 
other $10,000 in porcelain teeth:
ment emphasis is on regionali­
zation—dispersement of t h e  
tight centralism in Paris. Re­
gionalism might help, the activ­
ists say, but ^s currently pro­
posed, it would not go far 
enough.” '
Father Le Bars, speaking 
softly in the -clergyhouse of his
STUDY PROPOSAL
The Western governments are 
skeptical. They have been more 
interested in the progress of 
West Germany’s new contacts 
with East Germany, Poland and 
the Soviet Union itself.
There also has been a renewal 
of talks on divided Berlin. 
NATO will have to decide 
whether enough progress has 
been made so that it can take a 
step toward the conference the 
Soviets want.
Prominent roles are expectec
Ukeit,’fh e s a id .H e s a w itg iv -  
MOSCOW (A P)— After years jng M a r i t i m e r s  "the best 
of ilisarray, the Soviet Unionl rhnnci*’* to control
Communist China are put-Uestiny.
ting their affairs in order as far His Liberal counterparts, Pre- 
as practical governmtnt rela-1 mier Gerald Regan of Neva 
tions with each other go. scotia and Premier Alex Camp-
Each country has an ambas-bell of Prince Edward Island, 
sador in the ether’s capital for ̂ e r e  more wary. Mr. Regan 
the first time since 1966. They gaid that “ if union ever comes 
have signed a trade agreement Ubout” it will have to receive
in Peldng. -Fbr more than a the direct approval of the peo- 
year they have been talking pie of his province, 
about their border dispute in-1 j jr .  Campbell said he is “not 
stead of shooting it out along prepared to commit the people 
the 4,009-mile frontier. Uf prince Edward Island to
’The road back from the open union until we know what the 
border clashes of 1969 has been (uU effects will be.” 
long and slow, and there is still ___no sign of real warmth in their CLARIFIES STAND ,
formally correct relations. At a later period of quesbon-
As fa r ' as any outsiders know, ing at a joint 
they have not even started to Mr. H a^eld  sought to c la iw  
work on ideological differences, his position, saying: I am nox
the basic disagreements from committing myself to ^ li t ic m  
which the bitter feud started union a t this mit i  ®
more than a decade ago, ; ready to study it with an open 
_ ' mind.”  , _
TRADE CHARGES Premiers Regan and Camiv
Long tirades against China bell said they will have no hesi- 
have disappeared from the So- tation in making their opinions 
Viet press. Even in the theoreti- imown to their citizens a t a 
cal journals, of more restricted ngter date when they have had 
leadership, references to China time to make up their minds 
are usually veiled and muted, about toe proposal.
There is no sign that either side All three said they will give 
has changed its views of toe close study to the report of . the 
other, however. ' , Maritime Union Study headed
T h e  last major exchange of by Dr. John J .  Deutsch, princi- 
polemics occurred in April andlpal of Queen’s U n i v e r s i t y ,  
May. To mai;k Lenin’s. 100th j Kingston, Ont. The study *ook 
birtoday on April 22, Peking ac- more than two years and was
cused Soviet leaders of offering commissioned by toe three Mar- 
“revisionist rubbish as Lenin-htime governments. Newfound- 
ism.” “l^is denunciation of toe land did not participate,
Soviet Communist party leader- Dr. Deutsch calls for full po- 
ship under Leonid I. Brezhnev liitical union within 10_ years. 
ran'18,000 words. l Any form of co-operation less
The Soviet answer came in than that, he says, will not
ARE YOU
. . . " s n ”
. . . fdr  the
HOUDAYS
LOOK YOUR BEST . . .  
for holidays and all important -dates . . . let-us- adapt 
a smart new wig or hair piece to your features for a most
becoming effect.  ̂  ̂  ̂̂
We also have Gift Certificates...
1605 Pandosy, across from Turvey’s 3-3723
Fr  ^volutio  ^  to  to ^  p lay ^  at toe NATO meet- 
century, But today toe'govern-j-l^g j^y German Foreign
Minister ' 'alter Scheel and De­
fence Minister Helmut. Schmidt. 
West Germany has more money
mid-May when Pravda accused 
Mao Tse-tung of ' ‘cynical per­
fidy” -and of expounding “a re­
actionary utopian petty-bour­
geois concept.”
While such charges have not 
been repeated on this scale, nei­
ther China nor toe Soviet Union 
has retracted them nor given 
evidence, of retreat.
China slipped in a sly re­
minder of one basic difference 
by calling for relations based on 
toe five principles of peaceful 
coexistence worked out bettveen 
China and India in 1954.
While toe Soviet Union ac­
cepts toese principles for rela- 
t i o n s . .  wito • non-CommunistCM VYCLIUalljr 1109 1111/1^ IllWliCJ' t« A V II O •. xw*-, **w** e.»w*»**e*we«ewv
to spend on its forces than other states, it  rejects them for reto^ 




Y o u r  local 
K e lo w n a  m e rc h a n ts  
lis te d  b e lo w  
a r e  n o w  r e a d y  
a n d  w e ll s to c k e d  
w i t h  C h r is tm a s  G i f t s
prove equal to toe economic and I 
social problems of-toe region.  ̂
'The premiers voiced general 
agreement with toe first step ini 
toe Deutsch plan, formation of a 
premiers council - that would! 
m eet several times a  year to 
prepare toe ground for common 
action. Dr. Deutsch also urges] 
creation of a Maritime prov­
inces commission of expert ad-1 
visers and a joint legislaljve as­
sembly for toe three provinces 
as interim mechanisms leading] 
to union.
FAVORS COUNCIL
Mr. Regan said he favors the 
council of’ premiers and Mr. 
Hatfield called it  “very practi­
cal.” Mr. Regan said it is nee-! 
essary to show other parts of 
Canada that M aritim es are 
ready to study any proposals for
W h e n y o t / t e
I I  iP  _  -A i
s m i l i i















for everyone to enjoy is
COLOR TV
•  RCA •  ZEN ITH 
, •  GENERAL
ELECTRIC
or maybe
A NEW BLACK & WHITE 
TV
See them today at
BARR & ANDERSON
594 Bernard Ave. 7(12-3039
Why not a
SEASON’S SKI PASS 
T O  LAST MOUNTAIN 
A TRULY DI^’FERENT 
GIFT
Available at the Lodge 
GIVE A
GIFT CERTIFICATE





; 1575 Water St. .762-2301
[ When) in the world 
; wiuld you like to send 
I flOWer» this Chrktmas?
GARDjEN C A TE 
I n .O R IS T
£ 1579 Psndmy ' 3-3621
Add Leisure to Her Life . . .
, with a new 
O Range •  Refrigerator 
0 Dishwasher 
•  Vacuum Cleaner 
•  Washer and Dryer from
BARR & ANDERSON
594 Bernard Ave. 7023039
H
!
Your Christmas Gift Store 
•  For Her •  For Him 
•  For the Children 
i • F o r  the Family 
J •  For the Home 
I Shop with Ease . . .  say 
"Charge It" please!
Shop Here
For the Dc.st Selection of 
Gifts for Everyone on 




1979 Harvey Ave. 3-2000
WASHINGTON (A P)-FBI Di- 
dector J . Edgar Hoover has dis­
closed today an East coast an­
archist group has plotted,;, to 
blow up underground electrical 
lines in Washington and kidnap 
a high United States govem- 
met official, possibly a White 
House staff member.
If successful, the plotters 
would demand an end to United 
States bombing operations in 
Southeast Asia and the release 
of all ''’Uical prisoners as ran­
som,” ..ioover told a Senate ap­
propriations subcommittee.
He said the group is known as 
the "East Coast Conspiracy to 
Save Lives" and has describe?, 
itself as being composed of 
Roman Catholic priests i.nd 
nuns, teachers and former stu­
dents “whb have manifested op­
position to toe war in Vietnam 
by ad s  of violence against gov­
ernment agencies and private 
corporations engaged in work 
relating to U.S. Twrtlclpatlon In 
toe Vietam conflict."
Hoover also said increasing 
ties between Arab terrorists and 
the Black Panthers "raise the 
ominous possibility that mili­
tants may seek to ape Arab Inc- 
tics, including airplane hijack­
ings. to gain release of jailed 
Panther members” such ns 
Bobby Seale.
Hoover said the Panthers 
have "substantial connections 
with hostile foreign elements, 
notably the Communist regime 
in North Korea and Arab terror: 
ists in Algeria.”
SUBSIDIZED BY ARABS
He added Arab guerrillas arc 
reported heavily subsidizing toe 
Panthers and testified a new 
'•International office” of the 
Black P a n t h e r  party was 
bponed in Algiers in September 
under the leadership of Eldridge \ 
Cleaver, whom he described as 
a Black Panther fugltlye.
Hoover said the "Incipient 
plot” of the so-called East Coast 
Conspiracy to Save Lives had 
recently come to light, and an 
Intensive investigation now is 
being conducted by FBI agets.
"n ie  principal leaders of this 
group.” he said, "are Philip and
Daniel B e r  r  i g a n, Catholic 
priests who are currently incar­
cerated in the Federal (torrep- 
tional Institution at Danbury, 
Conn., for their participation in, 
toe destruction of Selective 
Service records in Baltimore, 
Md.. in 1968.”
‘"This group, plans to blow up 
underground electrical conduits 
and steam pipes serving toe 
Washington, D.C., area in order 
to disrupt federal government 
operations;" Hoover said.
He added that "toe plotters 
ahe also concocting a scheme to 
kidnap a highly-placed govern­
ment official. The name of 
White. House staff member has 




RAWALPINDI (AP) -  The 
commander-in-chlef of the Pakl- 
staiii navy, yice-Admlral Mu- 
snffar Hasan, reported his force 
maintains an "effective deter­
rent” to the Indian pavy and is 
luilding up: a submarine fleet. 
His statement was mode in 
Chittagong, on toe Bay of Ben 
gal in East Pakistan, in reply to 
questions about a reported In 
dian navy buildup. '
This is my new Stale Farm 
office-where I can better 
serve you with the best in 
auto, life, and fire insurance. 
I invite you to call or drop in 
any time.
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DAILY CRYPIOQUOTE— Here’s how to work it: 
A X  y  D L B A A X R 
Is L O N O F B L L O W
cine letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different
A Cryptogram QttotaUoa
L Q L G A  S D J  W 8 T  C N L S  A D B  Y L L C
W X D G L  J N D  V H  H D  T B R R  N L
K W S  L ( J L S  Z B O  W K B Z  D P  K D P -
P L L  CD H R L L Z . ’— W S D 8  A Y D B H
Saturday’s Cryptoquote: AN EGOIST ALWAYS RESENTS 
MEETING ANOTHER EGOIST AS IF HE ALONE HAD 
 ̂THE RIGHT TO BE ONE,—RENARD
T O  Y O U R  G O O D  H EA LT H
Keeping Watch 
For Bleeding . ■'•I*
By George C. Thostesoa, M.D.
FT
RELIEVE IT O R  N O T By Ripley
I
Dear Dr. lliosteson: My hus­
band is 43 and has suffered 
bleeding ulcers three times with 
no w a t ^ g  of the ulcer being 
present
Do you think be should have 
X rays every year? Is there 
danger d  too much X ray?
Also, is it safe for him to 
take pbenobarbital and bella­
donna indefinitely?—Mrs. W.B.- 
Keep in mind, first of all, 
that there are ’’silent ulcers,” 
Just as there are “ silent gall 
stones” and other conditions 
which sometimes exist without 
any symptoms noticed by the 
patient. Sooner or later, such 
conditions finally evidence 
themselves. '
Thus it is possible, although 
not the general rule, for' an 
ulcer to ■ remain comfortable 
and then, without warning, 
reach the bleeding stage. 
Bleeding ulcers can be sneaky.
X ray will disclose the scar 
of an old ulcer, or the presence 
of an active one—with this ex­
ception: blood in the crater of 
a bleeding ulcer may not per­
mit the ulcer to ,be visible in 
an X ray.
In your husband’s case, 
would doubt that an annual 
X ray is necessary or would be 
particularly useful, although 
one X ray a year is hardly dan­
gerous. It does cost money 
diough, and in any event, un­
necessary X rays should be 
avoided but neebssary ones ap- 
cepted without quibbling.
Since your husband and hiS 
doctor are aware of the his 
tory of bleeding, a careful 
watch for blood in the stoo 
would be a more effective pre­
caution. Your husband should 
at once report a black or tar- 
colored stool, which would in­
dicate bleeding—or, obviously 
and visibly red blood.
But the physician also could 
periodically have a stool sam 
pie tested for occult blood- 
that is, traces too small to be 
visible. A simple blood coun: 
also would be significant in 
disclosing subtle blood loss.
Any of these indications of 
bleeding would then warrant 
another X ray of the intestinal 
iract.'
Your last question: taken as 
sresertbed, phonobarbital and 




AH 800-TON BRICK BUILDING M N ESn t»H 
fVL, WAS MOMED10 A  NEW LOCATION 
WITH THE AID OP HORSES A N D  
: .S0AP-6REA SED  TIM BERS IH1685
1»0mC\iNL SEAL 
Of theK itional.C olle^ai of M^Oltaly,
.., featured 3  
mathematical roRMULAS 
I  sto tm M SK M m  , 
’To sucasss-m  oom m  
, TR/pimAMsfxrmm  
w m m t m o N s
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My
Adam’s apple keeps popping 
up and down, and my friends 
notice~it and 1 am upset. What 
causes this? I. am 68.—Mrs. 
R.M.
The Adam’s apple is carti­
lage over the thyroid gland, and 
is protective. Especially in thin 
persons, it can be quite prom­
inent, but that doesn't mean ^  
anything. (Are you on the thin 
side?)
Anyway, the cartilage will 
move when you are talking or 
swallowing and there is - notb- 
ng you can do about it. It is 
more obvious in men than, in 
women, and, as I said, less 
obvious in a fleshy person.
If your friends will keep 
watch of other people, they’ll 
see a lot of bobbing Adam’s 
apples.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Would 
you print your advice for 
woman who has been married 
three years and has never had 
sexual intercourse—totally frig­
id? Would psychiatric treat­
ment, or even hypnosis, help? 
-T .Y . . ■ ■ ' ■ , '
Probably psychiatry. Is the 
only thing that can help her. 
although- gynecologists and 
other physicians sometimes can 
help if they have some know­
ledge of psychiatry.
Studies indicate that there is 
no such thing as physiological 
frigidity. It is a matter of atti­
tude, emotional outlook or fear.
It can’t, therefore, be “cured” 
with pills, but can be corrected 
by helping the “woman to ac­
cept a different viewpoint. The 
role of the husband in this case 
must also be considered. His 
understanding—or lack of it— 
could be a most important fac­
tor in her problem. '
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C O N T R A C T  BRIDGE
R u t ^ E H A U
of S i  Louis, Mo.,
AT THE AGE OF 15 
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.4  Q1042 
♦  Q7 - -
WEST BAST.
♦  9 (OIOS
VK9 SG2  4F-I10 5
♦ —  ♦K 9758
(LAK109532 4.8 6 i
SOUTH 
AQ J6 4S 
VAQ7 •
A A J 86
The bidding:
East South West North
Pass 1 4k 3 0  4 4k
Pass Pass 0 A Pass
Pass 6 4k
Opening lead—king of clubs. 
The biggest swing of the 96- 
board match between Venezuela 
and North America In the 1967 
world championship occurred 
on this deal when the North 
American team scored a game 
at both tables to produce a 
gain of 1,000 .points:
At the first table, with Can­
adians Murray and Kehela 
North-South, they bid apd made 
five spades on the. bidding 
shown.' As played by the Vene­
zuelan Enst-West pair, Bona
»‘WcH. I'm bivek to take charge again. How much did 
-buBinesa fall off during my leave of absence?”
Will Of Allah In Pakistan
PATUAKHALi . East Paki­
stan (CP) — The townsman 
and the westerq Journalist 
stood at the centre of a tight 
ring of spectators who had 
gathered to watclk the two 
.speak KnuUsh under the hot 
sun.
The.v dt.srusscd Hie killer ey- 
^s.elonc and tidal wave that had 
■^avVept off the Boy of Bengal 
two weeks before, k i 111 n .g 
hundreds of t h o ii s a n d s of 
^  peasonts and leaving survi- 
, vors with flattened homes,
' dead caltlo and empty fields,
» 'The Journnllst pointed to a 
' man lying in the du.Ht beside 
'i' '■them,
Asked If the man was dying, 
dha townsman said: ''Yes."
"Is thciT no one |o help 
Rulin'” iiskiHl the Jouni.slist.
, "No one," was the reply. 
"He IS a tH'ggiir man Let Ihe 
will of Allah be done "
Nearby, the Paki.st.sni mllo 
t .« Was loading hags of relief 
runplles to lie ihipix'sl to the 
disaster area.
"Why were others not help­
in';^ the JournslUi .-l̂ ked
“ Some student.s nt the uni­
v e r s i t y  he!j*ed >cMerdny,’’ 
said the townsman.
TTb the westerner, Ihe trag- 
. «ly here 1* IneomprehenstIHe.
■There is a wealth of sup- 
awplies brought in by foieign 
^I'oun tnei ic.sting at Harea m 
north and despeiately
are
needed by the survivors in the 
south.
Tlio.se supplies now 
moving by paid ferry.
During the first week fol­
lowing the eyclope, those for­
ties moved up and.down the 
livor.s lis they normally <lo 
carrying normal trade and 
passengers while, bodies rot­
ted and survivors shivered a 
few hours boat travel away.
Government l e n d e r s  h  
mented that supplies dropped 
In delta depots were not bcin 
distributed through the shal 
low waters of the region be­
cause small bonta there had 
In'oii destroyed by the storm.
Hundreds of .small boats 
were visible only miles away 
-•yet survivors had to viail 
for the helicopters and Ijontn 
of the Hrittsh, Ainerlrnns and 
French.
At a li''mlnu,ii ii" s liei r, 
souHi i f Dfiu'.i and on Ihe 
westerii fringe of the disnslrr 
area, joint nrltlsh-Paklstoni 
relief officers found Ihev Hnrf 
'o p.i\ bu'.il pwiple five >upii'<i 
for cadi huiiiil of fliMKl vir. 
tuns.
At Baii.sal, an angry British 
rorporal, struggling to get his
five-soldier lenm into the re­
lief area, found that latMirers 
who gave momenlaiy assisl- 
aricr mov ing equipment mlo a 
•hip demanded payment.
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OUT OF IT
im’s three heart overcall des­
ignated a heart-club two-suited 
hand.
Luckily for the North Amer­
ican team. South held the eight 
of diamonds ; instead of either 
North or East, as a result 
Kehela lost no. diamond tricks 
and made five spades for 
score of 450 points.
At the second table, with 
-RooFand Roth holding the East- 
West cards for the United Stat­
es, the bidding followed this 
course:
East Soutli West North
Pass 1 4  3 4L 4 4t
Pass Pass Sdii Pass
Pass Dble
This contract would have 
gone down one had North adop­
ted the normal defense of lead­
ing the ,K-A of. spades. Unfor­
tunately, after he had started 
with the king, on which South 
signaled with the six, North 
decided to shift to a heart at 
trick, two.
South won with the ace and 
reverted to spades, but the 
damage had been done. De­
clarer ruffed, cashed the A-K 
of clubs, entered dummy with 
a trump, returned the jack of 
hearts and successfully finessed 
against South’s, queen to bring 
home the contract for a score 
of 550 points.
Without North’s helpful heart 
lead, West would have lost two 




. SISTERS FOR A 
UONa TIME'.
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20 (Aries'— 
Your outlook will set the 
tone for the entire day. Make 
It a bright one. '
Apr, 21 to May 21 (Taurus)— 
You could do a bit of “.string- 
pulling” this nfternoop with 
profitable results.
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini)— 
Be patient if folks don't see 
things your way, Tltcy will—
' eventually.
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer'— 
Shoulder new rc.sponsibllitlcs 
willingly. You’ll gain later. 
July 2T to Aug. 23 (Leo'—Bo 
prcpafcd to seize a chance 
through the inflcnce of an 
important person,
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23 (Virgo)-A 
morning meeting with an old 
friend sparks plans for trav­
el.
Sept. 24 to Oct, 23 (L ibra)- 
Somc now infonnnlion .you 
receive contradicts one of 
your i>ct theories.
Oct. 24 to Nov, 22 (Scorpio'—
Make simplicity and under­
statement your keynote. 
Avoid elaborate deUils.
Nov. 23 to Doc. 21 (Sagittarius) 
—Don’t make any "gentle­
man’s agreements” now. Oct 
everything In writing.
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20 (Capricorn) 
—A friend’s success gives 
you good reason to celebrate 
Jan. 21 to Feb, 19 (Aquarius)— 
Don’t make mountains out of 
molehills. Stress reason, log 
Ic, humor,
Fob, 20 to Mnr. 20 (Plsccs)- 
Unoxpected information you 
receive clears up a recent 
mystery.
Astrospects—Stick to routine 
this morning and finish all un 
completed matters so ns to bo 
free to take advantage of p.m 
influences which will be un- 
usiinlly favorable on many 
fronts—csiMiclally for flnancia 
ncgollalions, helpful conferen 
CCS with executives and launch 
Ing new undertakings.
Canada Gives Britain Pledge, 
Of Vigorous Hunt For Envoy
l/)NDON (CPI -  Canada has 
a.saurcd the British >bvenimenl 
the |>ollre Kcnrch for Biilish dl|> 
lornat James (Jasper) Cio.'̂ s 
will he pursued with full vigor 
until he is found, "however long 
this might Ink,’ Init with every 
po*>Mhle regard for his safely."
This pledge, announced In a 
Joint communloue FYlday, was 
-’<v,i\Tytd by External Affairs 
; .Mimsier Mitcliell Sharp during 
his talks with British Fuielgn 
Scerctary Sir' Alec Douglas- 
Home.
Cross has Ireen held prisoner 
by the Front de UlKiation du 
Quebec since Oct. .*»- and Sir 
Alee expresserl the Bntish'tfov- 
ernmcnl's "deep and canlini|tng^u
anxiety” on (.'loss’s behalf. \
Sharp, siH'aklng lo reiiortera 
at the mld-|)olnl in his twn-rlay 
lalks rwilh Brllish minisiers,' 
raid he has every reason lo be­
lieve Cross 1.S alive and wel 
though news alwut Cross “ is 
.some days old.”
'  He said he is inclined to l>e 
llcvc that the FlXi kidnappers 
meaht what they said when they 
a.sieried that Cross vyould be 
held until the so-called iroUtien 
priioilers in Quebec arc re 
ifated.
He added that the Rrltlsh gov 
ernment is satisfied that the Ca 
nndlan government Is doing ev 
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For Income Of
, T O R O N T O  <CP) — Free 
> Irade would improve the Can«> 
; dian national iaoome hy  10 per 
: cent, economics professor Bod*
I v»aid Woonacott of London, O nt, 
told a trade conference Friday.
Prof. Wonnacott, chairman of
- the University of Western On­
t a r i o ,  economics department,
' "'said world tariffs cut into the 
trading income of a  country. He- 
said 10 per cent was a “con- 
' 'aervative estimate’'  of the loss.
•' Matters of international trade 
were discussed at the business 
conference, jointly sponsored by 
the Canadian Importers Asso- 
'^dation and York University.
-' The U n i  t e d  States-Canada 
'auto agreement, which permits 
j madufacturers to move vehicles 
-and parts across the border 
'duty-free, was used by Prof.
- Wonnacott as an example of the 
' benefits of free trade to Canada.
He said Canada is in a favora- 
’ble position, judging from pro­
duction volum e: ' a t Canadian 
auto plants, and* i t  appears 
fixoa find i t  as cheap or 
cheaper to build cars in Can­
ada.
A businessman in the audi­
ence said ids firm bad estab­
lished an auto^parts factory and 
fOimd it was unable to compete 
in the .U.S.' m arket He said he 
favored fr&  trade but d id. not 
thtnk the auto agreement was 
helping thit small businessman. 
LOCATION BHPOBTANT
Access to a mass market 
could place Canadian firms in a 
competitive posititm. Prof. Won- 
naoott said, as long as they are 
located in areas' where freight 
rates are comparable.
. Kuang-tai Hu  ̂ a . Nationalist 
Chinese trade dipbmat, said he 
was a t the conference “only as 
an economist'V and not an offi­
cial representative' of his gov­
ernment But he was invited to 
sit on a panel discussion and of-
The Proposed Church Union 
Would See Sweeping Changes
*■ TORONTO (CP) — An or- 
'dained ministry of bishops, 
presbyters and deacons is envis­
aged for the church that some 
, day may replace the Anglican 
.'Church of Canada and the 
illnited C%urch of Canada.
The church would be organ­
ized mto pastoral zones, dis­
tricts and regions with a na­
tional assembly the supreme 
legislative body.
® No name yet has been lecom- 
inended for the proposed new 
‘Church. That will come late 
today when the general commis­
sion on church union votes on a 
dozen suggestions before it.
■' The outlines of the structure 
- of the new church were given 
itoday in the draft of a proposed 
constitution drawn up by a  spe­
cial commission. recom­
mendations will be included in 
||he preliminary draft of a pro- 
If ’posed plan of union which the 
' general commission is studying. 
V Talks on'Organic union of the 
(two churches have been under 
‘ way since 1943. Each has total 
' constituencies of members and 
{ adherents of about 2.5 million
• but exact figures are difficult to
* define. In the 1961 cdnsus. more
PRAIR IE BRIEFS
fered advice to Canadian e 
porters.
“Pleas^ be assured,”  Ifr.'H u 
said id an intendew, “ that .trade 
will continue as usuaL” He re­
ferred to  Canadian-breaking oft 
ci diplomatic relations in favor 
of recognition of the Communist 
Chinese government 
Mr. Hu. former Nationalist 
P iiin a  trade mission director in 
Ottawa, now is attached to the 
Nationalist government mission 
in New York as adviser to the 
economics ministry.
J . D. Moore. Canadian Export 
Association general manager, 
told Mr. Hu exporters were not 
sure of the current situation 
concerning trade with his coun­
try.
“In spite of the interruption of 
diplomatic relations, trade must 
go on.” Mr, Hu said.
Pilot Unable,
To Give Cause 
O f Plane C f ^ i
ANCHORAGE. Alaska (AP> 
— A federal official says the 
pilot of a  militaty chartec plane 
has been unable to tell investi­
gators what caused the IX^8 je t 
to orsush on takeoffr hilling 47 of 
the 229 persami<» board.
“The pilot doesn’t: know what 
happened,”  said Rudolf .Kapus­
tin, who heads tho eight-man 
National ’T tan^rta tion  Safety 
Board /team >investigating the 
Friday night crash.
Kapustin interviewed William 
G. Reid,. Napa, Calif., pilot of 
the Capitol International Air­
ways jet, a t a hospital here Sun­
day.: '■ ■.....
The Vietnam-bound jetliner 
nosed roughly back on to the icy 
runway while taking pff, ex­
ploded and burned after break­
ing apart, investigators said.
“There is no evidence at this 
time that the brakes were 
locked and there is no evidence 
at this time of fire prior to 
breakup of the aircraft,” Kapus­
tin said. '
NEW YORK (CP) — Fuelled 
by a prime rate cut and inves­
tors’ hopes for even further in­
terest ra te  reductions, the stock 
market rolled up its largest 
gain in nearly tb r^  months last 
week. ' ,
The market, which has en­
joyed; an: unbroken wiiming 
streak for six sessions, man­
aged to lift the Dow Jones aver­
age of 30 industrial stocks a 
total of nearly 20 points during 
the week'; Not since the week 
ending Aiig. 28 had there been a 
gain of this magnitude.
By the end of the week, the 
industrial average had climbed 
to its highest level—781.35-  ̂
since last Oct; 7, when the blue- 
chip indicator closed at 783.68.
Helping the sustained tpMv 
was investor anticipation of a  
cut in the prime lending rate, 
the interest charged b y  com­
mercial banks to their most cre- 
dityorthy corporate borrowers.
The hope materialized when
WORLD BRIEFS
Chase Manhattan Bank cut its 
prime rate to seven per cent 
from pee cent after market 
close Nov. 20. Other banks fol­
lowed Chase’s move Monday 
and the market reacted with a 
solid gain.
After-being closed for the U.S. 
Thanksgiving holiday Thursday, 
the market appeared to have 
got its second wind Friday. 
Prices rose steadily throughout 
the session withvthe .industrial 
average climbing'6.64 points.
Many; analysts . said the rally 
could continue because inves­
tors felt that anoth^ cut in the 
discount rate could come soon.
During the < week, the Dow 
Jones average of 30 industrials 
rose 19.78 points to 781.35; The 
Associated Press 60-stock aver­
age climbed 6.5 to 266.9; Stand­
ard and Poor’s 500-stock index 
rose 2.21 to 85.93 and the New 
York Stock Exchange index of 
some 1.200 common stocks ad­
vanced..77 to 46.24.
BIG BAND
- SANTA B A R B A R A ,  Calif. 
(AP) -  What’s 35 leet long, one 
inch in diameter, made of rub­
ber and holds a weather buoy in 
place? lUght The world’s big­
gest rubber band—or, more cor­
rectly, four of-them—anchoring 
the f l o a t i n g  Pacific Missile 
Range w ith e r  station^ 10 miles 
northwest of Santa Barbara Is­
land. More conventional anchor­
ing methods allowed the buoy to 
turn in place, prohibiting accur­
ate monitoring of weather con­
ditions. .
BETTER SIGHT 
PASADENA. CAUF. (AP) — 
A scientist says house flies can 
see better in some ways than 
humans and- have a  nervous 
system as complex as a  $500,000 
computer. Flies recognize many 
colors humans see but, unlike 
humans, they also dete«  ultrai> 
violet and (polarized light, says 
Dr. G ill^ t McCann of the Cau-> 
fornia Institute of Technology. 
And they can detect slower mo> 
tions than humans can see—the 
motion of a dock’s hour hand, 
for example. "
Shangri-La
•  Canadian Food
•  Chinese Food
•  Open 7 days a week —
7 a.m. • 2 a.m., except
Sunday. 11:30 a.m. -midnight :
Free Delivery
hnoppers* Village, Rutland 
5-7372
r
than six million persons pro­
fessed to attend one or the other 
church. A third participant in 
the negotiations is the 5,000- 
member (Hiristian Church (Dis­
ciples of Christ).
MEMBERSHIP BY FAITH
M e m b e r s h i p  in the new 
church would be by faith and 
baptism, as at present, the spe­
cial rommission proposed.
The sacrament of baptism 
would be administered to those 
who have made a personal com­
mitment of faith, or to children 
presented by their parents. This 
would.be followed “at an age of 
accountability” by confirmation 
and reaffirmation of baptismal 
vows made on the children’s be­
half.
The ordained ministry would 
be open to both men and 
women. The , Anglican Church 
does not have women priests; 
the United Church has ordained 
women as ministers.
Bishops would' be elected 
through procedures determined 
by the national assembly and 
would be the principal ministers 
of ordination.
The pastoral zone would be. 
the basic unit of the church at 
the local level, consisting of a 
number of congregations. Dis­
tricts, each headed by a bishop, 
would supervise pastoral zones 
and would come under regions, 
of which initially there would be 
16. ■
Ehch region would elect a 
president for a two-year term 
and each would have a regional 
synod. Each regional synod 
would elect two bishops to the 
national assembly.
REGINA (CP)-John Wynes, 
36, of Regina has been charged 
vlith non-capital murder in the 
death of his 30-year-old wife. 
Sharon. Police said her body 
was found covered with rugs 
in their home during the week­
end. They said it appeared she 
was shot at least twice.
OLD SCORES 
SASKATOON (CP)-The War 
Measures Act has allowed the 
Quebec government to settle old 
political scores and to harass 
and . intimidate other political 
parties, T. C. Douglas, National 
New DcmocraUc Party leader, 
said during .the weekend.
NEW ORGANIZATION
PEACE RIVER (CP)-A  new 
organization, The Whole Life 
Foundation, has be^n formed to 
case social, andi- psychological 
problems in the IPcace River 
district. Chuck Collett of High 
Prairie, president of the founda 
tion. says . the organization's 
first project will be to establish 
a  receiving assessment and 
treatment centre in the High 
Prairie area.
Soviet Bloc
FREEZES TO DEATH 
VALLEYVIBW, Sask. (CP) -  
.Carolyn Mlcoostlkawan, 71, of 
the nearby Sturgeon Lake In­
dian reserve, froze to death 
early Saturday. RCMP said she 
had been to a party and was 
on her way home. Tempera 




uty commissioner of Edmonton’s 
public school board says he 
bcUovcs school patrols should 
be replaced by adult commls- 
Blonaircs, Edmonton Is one of 
the fc\^ major cities In North 
Amcrtea which plac;es “ the lives 
of babies in Iho hands of other 
babits,” D, Baker told tlw 
Edmonton, Safety Council's an­
nual banquet.
I SPIRIT MUST LIVE 
EDMONTON (CP)-McDoug- 
all United Church marked the 
99th anniversary its founding 
Sunday am) the congregotlon 
was told the pioneering spirit 
Which establishes Alberto'a old 
tilt Protestant church must live 
on to picct today's challenges. 
IXmglas Roche, editor of the 
Western Catholic Reporter, said 
the challenge today is inentol 
rather than idty*lcnl.
BERLIN; (AP) —; Communist 
party and government leaders 
of the Soviet bloc will meet in 
East Berlin, probably later this 
week.
ADN, the East German news 
agency, and Pravda, the Soviet 
Communist; party newspaper 
announced today that meetings 
of “leaders of fraternal parties 
and the governments of the 
states of the Warsow pact will 
be held in Berlin in the begin­
ning of December."
It was believed that the lead­
ers of the Soviet Union, East 
Germany, Poland, Czcchoslova 
kla, Hungary, Romania and 
B u l g a r i a  would attempt to 
reach agreement on a unified 
approach to West Germany’s 
Eastern policy.
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CHRISTMAS SALE DAYS LAST ALL THIS WEEK
SHOP NOW FOR THESE OUTSTANDING VALUES
I L
.. ... i
y. > .W/ V
I  ̂....  1
«■-x-f •>
Infant girls' velveteen dresses: Long 
and short sleeve styles with lace and 
flower trims. Red, pink, green, aqua, 
blue. 12-24. Sale
Girls' quilted nylon duster: Two-toned 
in pink, blue. Double breasted look, 
jewel neck. Solo
Girls' Orion pile duster: With jewel 
neck, modified Juliette sleeves. Worm 
and soft and light Orion in pink or 
blue. Sizes 4-6x. Solo
Girls' stretch terry pyjamas: Zip front, 
Peter Ron cpl|or, drop seat. One piece, 
feet in. Aqua, yellow pink, 4-6;(C. Solo
Infanta' rhumba tights: At home 
fashion for baby. 12-24 mos. Solo
Ladies' Fortrel slims: Choose from 
regular or stove pipe leg. Elastic waist­
band, very good color selection. 
Sizes 8-20. Sale
Ladies' igloo parkas: ^/^-Icngth, 2-woy 
zipper, storm cuffs, ottoched hood 
with fur trim. Stain and water repel­








Ladies' fur trimmed cools: Wool 
fabrics, chamois lined, plain or tweeds.
Choose from mink, fox or muskrat 111 A. All 
collors. Sizes 10.18, Sole /3  Oil
Ladies coots: Wool, cornel, olpocama 
and fun furs In on orrOy of styles and 
colors. Sizes 10-18. Sale I v / O  Oil
, m
Lodiet' dress shoos; Block Potent, 
closed bock, 3" foshion heel. Gold 
buckle trim. Sliies SV^-10. O  0 0
AA ond B. , Sole
Scorf aetat Girls' acrylic and nylon
scorf with* matching beret. 4-6x. T J A
Assorted colors. Sole, te l
BAYCI|t.EST lightweight 3-needle posi­
tion zigzag portable: Does blind hem­
ming, buttonholes, mending, and 
lyiore. (678) ’ Sale
BAYCREST straight sew sewing ma­
chine: Pushbutton reverse, Potch-o- 
Motic darning, mending. Solo
Diitz zodiac print sewiqg basket:
Two styles, with troys. Assorted colors. 
13x9x534". Sale
Lace toblocloths: 100% cotton lace 
tablecloths. Ecru. Made in Great Bri­
tain, 52x52", Reg. 4.98. Sale
54x70, Reg. 6.98. Sale 5.99
58x80, Reg. 8.98. Solo 6;49
Polaroid "Colorpeck II" camera: Sim­
plified rangefinder, triplet lens pro­
duces sharp pictures, electric eye 
measures light, transistorized elec­
tronic shutter sets exposure, built-in 
flash. Nses cubes. Sale, each
Polaroid color pock film: Type 108. 
Eight 3 ’4 x 4 !4  inch prints. Solo 
126-20 cartridge (film: For color 
prints. Sole.
Polaroid block and white film: Land 
pock film type 107. Solo
Lady Torcan doluxe outomatic cooker 
fryer: Gloss lid, block plastic handles, 





Venut Kurl Sfyliit: Set your hair in 
minutes. Gets reody for use in only 
7-10 minutes, Solo
Regina coniitor ityle vacuum cleaner:
Lightweight and easy to use. For floors, 
carpets and obovc-the-floor dusting 
with complete set of tools included.
Sale, each
Tootfeta woffle Iron: Convenient re­
versible plates, Teflon coated. Polished 
chrome finish. Sole
Stoomiron: \  Solo 13.99
BAYCREST electric knife: Mokes 
slicing and carving easy. You get 






Cuff iinkf let: A great favourite os 
Christmas presents and always right. 
Assorted sets in gold and silver colors. 
Cuff links pair, or cuff links with clip 
or with tie tacks set. Sale, le t
Men's hoiiery: By'lfTarvey Woods. 
Plains, fancies. Sized or stretch 
ankle length. Sole 1.09 or
Executive length: 1.29, 12/13.99
Men's striped tapered dreig shirti:
Long point fashion collar, French 
cuffs, cuffs. Yarn-dyed wocen Perma­
nent Press fabric. 14 Vi-17, Solo
Young men's coeta: Expertly toilored 
from d  water-proof convos with on 
orlon shag lining. Sizes 34-40. Solo
Boys' knit ihlrti: Long sleeves, high 
crew necklines. Cotton in plains or 
stripes. Sizes 8-16, Solo
Boyi' inowmobile lults: Smartly styled 
water ond wind proof suits.. Sizes 
8-16. Sale
Men's woodiman boots: Brown rubber 
12" high. Pile lined. Heavy non-skid 
sole. Sizes 7-11. Solo
Philiihovo tripleheod Speedflex: Ro­
tary Q c t l o n / f l o x i n g  heads for closer, 
comfortable shove. Sole
Cordova stereo by \ Electrqhome:
Spanish style cabinet. AM/FM stereo, 
powered by 80 watt amp. Automatic 
5300 Garrard changer with cue arm 
control. Sale
BAYCREST 3-piecb component stereo:
Gorrord changer, diamond stylus, 2 
volume ond 1 tone controls. Smoko 
dome cover on changer. 4 speakers. 
(B210) Sole
Modern 6-pco. dining room suite:
36 X 48 X 60 toble with 1 leof, 4 
choirs,, buffet. In cinnamon walnut 










STORE HOURS: MONDAY TO SATURDAY 9:00 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M. -  NIGHT SHOPPING FRIDAY 9 NL 9
4( t .
